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furnishing the new

See Picture Page 5
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I fire Damages? | 
? Ingersoll Plant

1Special to The Free ‘Press
INGERSOLL, Jan. 21 — Volun

teer firemen battled a stubborn 
blaze in the east plant of New Idea 
Furnaces Ltd. here for more than 
two hours tonight before they con
trolled the flames. Loss was not 
immediately estimated.

In 2-Storey Building j
Outbreak of the fire 

ported about 8 p.m., when 
by noticed flames in the 
of the two-storey brick 
used mainly for storage.

Firemen, directed by Chief Fred 
Ellis, fought the fire* with three

hose lines and managed to confine 
it to the eastern section of the 
warehouse.

Traffic on Charles street east, a 
section of No. ^Highway on which 
the building is-legated, was badly 
snarled as a result of the fire. 
Provincial police were kept busy 
re-routing cars to avoid hose lines 
laid .across the road.

Origin of the fire could not be 
immediately established. An in
vestigation Is expected tomorrow.

No Lay-Offs Expected
Company officials on the scene 

did not expect damage to be heavy. 
They said the fire probably would 
have no effect on the operation of . 
the building. They anticipated no ] 
lay-off of employees as a result.

Walls of east. section of the 
building were extensively charred J
by the flames. The fire was pre
vented from, spreading into a dis
play section and offices at the west 
end

HOSPITAL CORNER STONE LAID-^-In chilly weather and accompanying blizzard, the corhei 
. of the new Alexandra Hospital was laid yesterday afternoon with appropriate ceremony. R. W. Gre/^njj 

‘secretary of the hospital board of trustees, is shown here Officiating at. the ceremony.— (Staff Ph^ /i. \
* ' > •■?■?-....r — . t ---------------

f sA J

. ... Is

A board member for 25 years 
and president for several of them, 
T. N. Dunn placed in the corner
stone a packet of documents and 
papers to be sealed into the build
ing as historical mementoes of the 
occasion.

Tribute To Auxiliary
Officially laying the stone, Mr. 

Green said the honor was not for 
one person or group. He said there 
had been many publicly spirited 
men on the hospital board during 
the last 40 years. Paying tribute to 
the women’s auxiliary of the hos
pital, Mr. Green said it had taken 
on the task of 
hospital.

There was a 
the ceremony,
of the hospital board, George 
Sutherland, was buried Monday, 
two days ^before the cornerstone 
laying. He was to have been pres
ent.

Mrs. P. M. Dewan, president of 
the auxiliary, said that seldom had 

' a group of women been asked to 
shoulder such a burden, and sei-! 
dom had a group responded with 
such spirit and willingness.

A bouquet of roses was present
ed to Mrs. Green on behalf of the 
auxiliary by Mrs. Fred Adams, an 
auxiliary representative to the 
hospital board.

Being constructed in a design 
that will be part two and part 
three-storey, the hospital will con
tain a heating system and kitchen 
adequate for a further 30 beds, if 
an addition is needed in future.

Of the cost, $150,000 was voted 
by taxpayers. Further amounts of 
$65,000 each have been promised 
by Provincial and Dominion Gov
ernments. The hospital board is 
supplying another $20,000. Oxford 
County has voted $55,000, indus
tries have given another $55,000, 
the local Lions Club has

• $12,000 and the remainder is being • 
i raised through public subscrip
tions. About $50,000 still is needed.^

Included in papers enclosed in f 
the cornerstone were fhe first an- | 
nual report of the hospital, 1910; j 
the latest report, 1949; special edi- ' 
tions of newspapers containing at- ’ 
tides on the hospital; a list of pat
rons; a copy of today’s program; 
photographs of the board of trus
tees, the medical staff and Superin
tendent Mrs. R. Lee Smith; latest 
issue of Canadian postage stamps 
and Canadian and Newfoundland 

,coins; old Canadian coins; and sig- 
ndlures of Prime Minister and Mrs. 
St. Laurent as honorary patrons.

„ ....
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A. R. Horton
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i Chairman of the

President 
Vice-President 

Secretary-Treasurer

New Building Committee
Mrs. F. H. Adams
Mrs. James Baxter
W. E. Cragg
T. N. Dunn
Reeve H. Dunn,

R. S. Foster
C. J. Hines
A. E. Izzard ;
Dr. J. G. Murray, Mayor
Dr. J. R. Rogers 4
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O HOSPITAL EXPANDS AT* INGERSOLL—The th
IB storey of the Alexandra Hospital at Ingersoll, I 
jp unfinished when the building was erected^ will 

completed this winter as part of a $116,750 < 
fa' papsion project. The new third-storey area will 
|j use<^ for surgical care, while a two-storey 20-by- 

addition on the north side of the hospital v
IB^3-yp■yiWTTTbf'7

4 house Storage facilities, and administrative offic< 
hope to have the exterior, walls and roc 

“1 Ay completed before winter, then work on the interi 
eg during November ond December. The project

I . ' expected to be completed by January. (Photo I 
Longfield). , y ,

' .■ jV r * bv'v:;; Tv'd
W'Hii'iiill.Ml :X' J? L- - . ,*• ''(VM

9 hospital employees | 
to get special training^

di

■* “'Wr?,

lllii
• :: H ii: i.n.-n.

■'■-■’■“-"nF

«

H

v, FH i/;

Hospital Board, Mrs. Stephen 
Bangarth, president of the G. L. Jdayter.

SB

INGERSOLL -Nine men, 
hired to operate the new Alex\ 
andra Hospital ambulance ser-‘ 
vire, will undergo extensivej 
training in the near future, ar-) 
cording to hospital administra<' 
tor G. L. Hay ter.

Mr. Hay ter said yesterday 
that the men, all local and 
new employees at the hospital, 
■will be sent to special ambu

JA^*'
INGERSOLL'S Alexandra Hospital was the scene of f: 
major construction activities last year. • A third^|^| 
floor was added to the building, increasing be^£ 
capacity by 16 to a total of 86. The new floor 
also 'houses'surgical departments, additional office 

and storage facilities and a maternity ward

lance training school a£ pai 
Borden soon. « !

The Camp Borden school 
the only one of its kind in 0 
tario.

In addition, the men will 1 
enrolled in a new paramedic 
course offered by Queen’s th 
versity in Kingston as soon ; 
course openings permit. r

The one-year course is offe 
ed as a joint project of tl 
university and Kingston Gene 
al Hospital. . <

Mr. Hay ter said that it is m 
possible for an independent an 
balance service to offer the soi 
of extensive training to its drh 
ers that will be possible wit 
the hospital’s own service.

The hospital has acquired 
new ambulance for the April 
inauguration of the service an 
a new garage will be built a 
some future date.

The new service is implemen 
ted by the Emergency heaW 
service branch of the Ontario 
Hospital Services Commission.

Woodstock Ambulance Lb 
i continue to provide a back 
service for Alexandra hospit

MH 
i Wa ■■i

F® ? fyl
V? F:
a *• b F

jrnoon at Alexan- 
^nHfepH^nirTnger.soll were 
held to mark the ‘ beginning 
of work on the new hospital 
addition and renovations to 
the present building, of which 
the town’s share is $250,000.
With the ceremonial spade 
and shovel, from left, John -- --- ----  
Lxppinsion at Alexandra 

right on schedule
If the work keeps the present 

pace of maintaining schedule, 
the tentative date for the 
grand opening of (he new ad
dition and renovated present 
hospital will be around the end 
of September or early October.

J !

rep
INGERSOLL — Expansion at 

Alexandra Hospital continues at 
: a good pace and right on sched
ule, reports Administrator G. 
L. Hayter.

A new concept has been used 
| in the floor suspension of this 
j building which will facilitate 
■ future expansion. The third 
i floor is scheduled for pouring 
[next week and the top or four- 
! th floor in two weeks’ time, 
i Mr. Hayter notes that orders 
[are in for major equipment for 
[X-ray laboratory and central 
despatch area to make sure 
these vital items arrive in 
plenty of time ^y^t con-

struction will not be held up.
By the middle of June, Mr. 

Hayter hopes to have the fur
nishing requirements for all 
rooms tabulated, particularly 
specialized areas such as pedi
atrics and the nursery. Esti
mated costs of the furnishings 
will be available.
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By JESSIE ROBINS
INGERSOLL — Pointing out 

that the high standard of ser
vice maintained at Alexandra 
.Hospital was nothing short of 
amazing considering the cramp
ed and outdated quarters' in 
which many of the services op
erate, G. L. “Bud” Hayter, 
Hospital Administrator, o u t- 
lined the new addition and reno
vation plans.

Mr. Hayter was speaking to 
the Women’s Auxiliary to Alex
andra Hospital trust at their 
regular meeting held in the 
nurses’ lounge.

The speaker stated that with 
a new era of health planning 
coming- into being, the hospital 
is being thought of more and 
more as a “health centre” 
rather than a sickness centre. 
However, Mr. Hayter stated, 
the present hospital has long 
outgrown the capacity demand
ed from it. |

With today’s pace of medical) 
and technological advances,'the 
speaker stated that with any 
new hospital^ by the time the 
first stone in the building is 
laid, the hospital is obsolete. 
All hospitals can. do is keep 
Tunning and trying to catch up 
with the times.

Many years ago, Mr. Hayter 
said, when the fine old Noxon 
home became a hospital it wasi 
a boon to the community and1 
useful for that era, just_as_the 
present”hospital also was ani 
improvement. “We have grown| 
up with the faults of these twog

- _________

Hay ter compare-3 . the 11

buildings until one day we| 
t| : f awakened to find we were run-fe

°ut sPace — n°w tha*|

g Mi*- 
^hospital kitchen to “an old coal 

■ and wood stove environment.” 
: He praised the kitchen staff for 
the splendid food they turned 
out under adverse conditions 
where storage often was in the 
hall and there was no walk-in 
freezer.

“Storage of anything, every- 
where; is a problem,” said the 
Administrator, 
room you may 

; on one shelf 
peaches on the next.

One and one 
dollars is the proposed figure 

(for the new hospital addition 
this summer. Mr. Hayter stated 

Hhat he could not quote any set 
^figure’ and only when the blue
prints are completed and all 
' the rising costs taken into con- 
: sideration can a reasonably 
) close estimate be given.

J One of thenlanned facilities ; 
| in the new baSbment, which will ' 

be twice the size of the present | 
area, will be a central sunoly t 
room and central sterilization.! 
This will centralize the present- i 
ly sca ttered .facilities __ _ ____
, A new boiler room will be in-j 
stalled and greater emergency^ 
generating power facilities. A.? 
cafeteria will take the place ofi 
the present kitchen which • willp 
spread its wings elsewhere ont 
the lower , floor. i

A feature of the new hospital? 
area will be a dining room fori 
ambulatory patients who will! 
come to this room for their | 
meals. “They may join me ford 
dinner,” quipped Mr. Hayter, 5 
“like dining at the captain’s | 
table.” v !

This lower floor will see ade- ? 
quate locker space to replace^ 
the one locker room now usedN 
by 130 employees. Washroom $ 
facilities will be expanded.? 
..There will be a morgue and J 
autopsy room. 3

The first floor of the new hos-^ 
| pital plan and renovated pres-?j 
| ent hospital will see the ser? 
| vices now at basement levellN

“In our store
find stationery 
and cans of

quarter million

BLOOD DONORS
Speaking about the need for 

blood, Mrs. Lee informed the 
group that in the past year 
Canadians have given 919,700 

| units of blood for an increase 
I of !*:ve per cent over 1966. 

More than 300,000 patients re
ceived transfusions in hospitals 
at no cost to them. The Red 
Cross vehicles travelled over 
one million miles during the 
year collecting and distributing 
this blood.

The Hospital Tea will be 
' held on May 9 and will have fa 
. change of name. It will be call

ed The Florence Nightingale 
Breath of Spring Tea. There 
will be the uSual draws for 
door and cake prizes. The 
Auxiliary decided to give a be
lated gift to the New Year 
baby. !

At the March meeting a 
speaker will discuss the opera
tion of a large gift shop such 
as will be the style of the Alex
andra Hospital shop after 
renovations.

Hostess for the lunch was 
Miss Margaret Hill of the hos
pital dietetic staff . assisted t by 
members.

Hospital

space has run out completely 
to the point of dire necessity.”

“We run into the question of 
“can’t you get by with what 
you have?” said the speaker. 
“There is a great difference 
between “getting by” and try
ing to operate in outdated quar
ters.”

■
-For example, five years ago

I r;; I m^dTr thepart” to|
1 i 1 1 • LI L . ~ [.imuvtu wx UJC lllVJJb pail MJ

adequate but in the past year, | floor. This will take in

renovation 
costs OKd
INGERSOLL — A bylaw 

thorizing an expenditure 
$250,000 as Ingersoll’s share of' 
renovations to Alexandra Hos
pital was approved by town 
council Monday night. Ontario . 
MunicipainBoanTTapproval is 
still required.

Total cost of the building I 
project is $1,817,307. The prov
ince will pay two-thirds. The 
hospital will pay $150,000 out 
of budget and the remaining 
cost will be divided between 
Ingersoll and OxfordCounty.

au- 
' of

I
 Members of the Alexandra Hospital Board in a step to improve the facilities at the hospital broket 
ground for the new services wing to be erected to the last of the present building . Cost of the project 
will be $1, 817,307. 64 including the equipment. From the left R. G. Start, Robert McFarlan, Jack 
Hunsberger, Board cha rm an, P. M. Dewan, Mrs. Stephen Bangarth, Mayor G. B. Henry, G. L. Hayteti 
administrater Rev. John Pace and Mrs. Boyd Garland .

U<(

particularly, the stress has 
JjAbeen so great on this and other 
Wbutpatient and inpatient facili- 

4 J ties that there was an increase 
Wiof 5,000 completed lab tests last 
Wyear alone. In 1966 there were 
WJ 25,500 tests completed in this 

?|||?]tiny cramped Toom and in 1967 
the number jumped to 30,500.
A.^X-ray, laboratory and emer
gency * facilities are severely 
taxed by outpatients which 
showed an increase of -1,400 in 
1966 and went up to a 2,000 in
crease last year.
FORMER BOARD ROOM

Cramped quarters in the for-

emergency receiving, x-rays, 
lab and therapy as well as ad
ministrative rooms and chronic 
patient care.

One renovation which will be 
of great interest to the Auxil
iary will be the “tuck shop’* 
which will occupy what is now 
th£ main office. There will be 
staff parking in an area sep
arate from the visitors’ park
ing, the latter to accommodate 
125 cars. i

Having taken his listeners on 
a verbal tour of the new plan
ned wing and to-be-renovated 
[present hospital, Mr. Hayter

o ■ >'4 '■ /i 3. & / ? i (!) PO,

; tti gas

W3*

mer board room of the hospital|statedthat..he_would___ review!
provides the physiotherapy cen
tre where 2,600 treatments were 
given in 1966 and in 1967 this 
increased to 4,800. 1

Storage facilities which 
might have been adequate 25 
years ago cannot cope with to
day’s disposable items which 
should be stored on a three 
month basis of perpetual ’inven-, 
tory. As storage room stands at 
the hospital now, the daily basis 
needs system must be used.

changes on the other, two floors 
of the hospital at the next Aux
iliary meeting.

In general business, the Aux
iliary meeting was chaired by 
Mrs. A. A. Lee. It was an
nounced that on March/ 11 at 
1.30 p.m. members would meet 
at the hospital to prepare tele
phone lists for the Blood Clinic 
scheduled for April 10.

' ■'7T7
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Several Homes Were Once

6 Hospitals in Years Gone By

By BYRON G. JENVEY

From the files of Mr. Jenvey’s local history

11
I
. ' -j -J*.

'■

Tliis house is located second house west from the corner of Earl Street on Francis Street

This house is located half way on Oxford Avenue west towards North Town Line .

• ®®» This is the site of Alexandra Hospital with expansion presently going on at the rear

■ MiMm
Ml

g ent ac co minodatlon^at“the*"time. 
C Modern equipment was install
s' ed . Babies were born here 
W instead of in the homes vh ich 
Ipwas a new venture. Several 
||serious operations were perform-

I- :® .' •. 1® ; ®? ®.

|| In 1909, the residence of 
^E)r. Angus McKay, on Noxon

112s ~ 
pital for $6520. 00, including 
a large area of si 
land. It was named
Hospital. ” A Hospital Trust 
was appointed the same year, 
to manage the affairs of the 
Hospital. George Sutherland 
was its first President . This 
beautiful building was built

DU, including | 
grounding | 
ned "Alexandrag

This house is located on the corner of McKeand Street and 
------------------

(Editor’s.Note - With the 1 
latest editiofrto Alexandra 
Hospital almost completed , 
it is interesting to look back , 
at the hospital s of the past . 
The Tribune is privileged to 
print this story on Ingersoll’s 
hospitals, from the files of 
[ngersoll respected historian 
Jyron G. Jenvey .

”Bud” Hayter , administra
tor of Alexandra Hospital-told 
The Tribune he hopes the offic
ial opening will take place in 
iarlyMay.)

i ."J: « >. ;■ J • ; ■ s ;;

if Ji’®® ■ .*S

In June 1889 a movement 
was started to establish a gen
eral hospital in Ingersoll . A 
petition was circulated but on 
a few signatures were secured 
Times were hard, money was 
scarce and the project was 
dropped .

In 1898 Dr. J.M. Rogers 
i opened a private hospital , 
| for his patients, in the front 
|rooms of the O’Neill house ori 
!the north side of Francis St. , ‘

K : ■ rJ 3, c-’ a
*•;:;, • • :■

IO®® beautiful ouiiamg was oum 
by James Noxon, President of 

ria Street . I the Noxon Bros, farm imple-
— ........ .. .......... merit manufacturing Co. It was

this bouse being the second said to be the most beautiful 
house west.of Earl St; A familjresWence between Hamilton 
occupied the other portton of Windsor at the time> u- 
the house. A nurse was in ser- vas,noted for its wide winding 
vice in this hospital. Dr. Angich staircase. U was built 
McKay had a hospital in the ■ —
same year in a house at the 
corner of Victoria St. and Mc
Keand St. A nurse was in 
charge here.

In 1900, the doctors of the 
town joined in establishing a 
public hospital in the William 
Waterworth house on the west 
side of Oxford Ave. This was 
a two storey white brick house 
about midway between Jura 
Lane and the North-Town line,! 
This hospital provided suffici-

in 1874 at a cost of $10, 000 . I 
As a hospital in 1909 it bad | 
16 beds and during the year 120 
patients . This building was 
sold to wreckers in 1951 for 
$1500 and demolished to make 
room for parking space for a 
new hospital .

It was in 1945 that the Hos
pital Trust decided that the 

ihospitalwas too small to accom 
‘odate patients and modern

equipment. The Trust received | 
much encouragement from . J 
Service club in the town and 
many private individuals within 
and without the town to build a 
new hospital . The town coun- ! 
cil passed a bylaw to grant the i 
Trust $150, 000 on approval of 
voters in the town. The vote was 
taken on Dec. 9th, 1946 . Re- > 
suits in favor 1038, against 386 
The advisory committee to the 
Council was L. A. Wescott repre-i 
senting service clubs ; President, 
Robert Carr, merchants, R.
Henley, C of C; A. E. Izzard, 
Industry; Byron Jenvey, Board 
of Health; Herbert Fuller, labor, 
Allan Horton and James Spavin, 

. the council. A new hospital 
?_ was constructed by the Schwen- 

ger Construction Co. The cost 
was $565, 000 . The laying of . 
the corner stone took place on , 

_ March 16th, 1949, FL W. Green 
r secretary of the Trust perform

ed this honorable duty. The 
official opening took place

- June 14th, 1950 . The Honor
able Ray Lawson, Lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario declared

. the hospital open. The building 
contains 317,000 bricks, 60 tons 
of structural steel and 9 1/2 
miles of wire. In 1959 an air 
conditioning system was ins tall- 

|; ed at a cost of $15, 000 . In j 
| 1960 a third storey was complet- P 
ij ed and a new portion added at 
) the north end . The rooms in f 

the third storey are for chronic ( |

patients and the north part for E 
storage and administration 
offices . Cost of these improve- | 
ments was $116, 750 . T. N. , 
Dunn a former president of the I. 
Hospital Trust placed a contain- r 
er in the corner stone, which / 
contained newspapers of the L;i 
day, coins, stamps and other r ; 
articles of interest .

In 1967 a proposed addition ® i 
was being considered . j ?
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Ingersoll Alexandra Hospitq
j by Margaret Marshall - Thamesford ttat0^ B-Roeder was---- , appointed m October 1953

‘^The'firstTospital adminis-

Wednesday , April 15th, 1970

Priorto 1909 there was a 
long felt want for a Hospital 
in Ingersoll both by the medi
cal faternity and the citizens 

. in general. . . ;
As sufficient funds were 

not available for a building it 
<vas determined to find a resi
dence which would suit itself ■ 
to this purpose. Hence the 
home of James Noxon was 
purchased . This home was 
built on a wonderful park sur
rounding area, , in 1874 . The 
home was the centre of lnger- 

'■ soil’s social life for'a quarter 
of a century. Among the visi-| 
tors ,was Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
1895 .

' ' This magnificent property 
was later purchased and occu
pied as a home by the late Dr. 
Angus MacKay .

• *, On January 28, 1909 a 
group of citizens headecj by 
Dr. J. M. Rogers purchased 
the home from Dr. MacKay 
at a cost of $6520 which in- . 
eluded all gas arid electric fix
tures, two ranges, a 90 gallon 
hot water boiler, and a book1" 

, case for the library .
• On April 29, 1909 it was 

decided at the suggestion of 
Dr. MacKay that the name of 
the hospital be ’’Alexandra” in 

'honour of Queen Alexandra,' 
wife of the reigning sovereign. 
In June 1909 a Board of Direc
tors consisting of seven men 

l^with George Sutherland as • 
president was organized . On 
September 22, 1909 the formal 
opening of Alexandra hospital 
tooK. place. It was considered 
”a complete and modern hos
pital^

if. term , ~
There wpre sixteen rooms 

and accomodation for twenty 
five patients. There was a 
medical staff of eight Doctors 
Miss-A da C. Hodges preformed 
the duties as superintendent of 

, nurses, who’s term of service 
was 1909 to 1937 . The hospital 
offered nurses training from 
1909 to 1937 . Miss Ethel M.

Roy Brookfield " I
—First Baby j

Alexandra hospital was Roy |
Alexander brooKtield on March 

‘11th, 1911. Mr. Brookfield is I
still residing on 173 McKeand J
St., Ingersoll. _ J

^"^Theliospitarwas^ ■
just beside the Old Alexandra 
hospital, (formally the Noxon 
home). The sixty bed hospital ”| 
was considered the very finest ; 
building of the most modern 

' construction, with the best of j 
equipment. The hospital had 
a total of eight doctors on staff 
arid 12 graduate nurses with 
Mrs. R. L. Smith as superin
tendent. Mrs. Smith resigned 
in July 1952 .

. “Thirwas a mem or able "oc
casion. It was noted in the press 
that community generosity 
and co-operation had never 
been so prominently associated 

| with any local enterprise as in 
the ^building of the new hospital.

I!
 The first patient to enter

the hospital was Miss Annie 1 
Moon,, a long time member 
of the Auxiliary . •

April 12, 1951, a ’’Walking 
Blocftl bank”, was established 

| . in Ingersoll. Rather than blood 
or plasma storage at the hos
pital like other^centres, dis- ,! 

; trict residents were itavlte’d 
j to have their blood tested and 

typed. When certain blood was 
[ required people were invited 
j «to have their blood tested and 
i typed. When certain blood 
i was required people were in

vited to give a transfusion. 
This was continued until Octo- 

. ber 1960 when a blood bank 
reingerator was purchased .

July 19, 1951, The Lions 
Club of Ingersoll presented a ' 
cheque to the Hospital Trust, 
thus making Ingersoll’s Alex
andra Hospital completely , 

l.i paid for in just over one year . - 
| In 1952 a total of 1744 

patients were admitted to the 
i hospital. Mrs. G. A. Boechner 
I] took over the duties as super- 
I intendentjn this year .
Si A grant of $2,498 was re- 
0 ceived from ’’The Atkinson 
| Charitable Foundation”, on 

, H Feb. 21st, 1953 . This grant.I^w^nn°rf£' ’ rrtano, Hon. Ray J covered tfoe cost of stetlizing 
I^wson offered . _....._... J eauiDITient. . 8

4 Siple and Miss Lillian Hayward 
M enjoyed the distinction of {
B being the first nurses to gradu- j 

ate from Alexandra hospital J
on October Jst,__1912. - - -—- --—- j ft new'wing was built onto > i 

the hospital in 1916 through a 
, bequest in the will of the late

1 Dr. D/~W. Carroll. .
Following the second world 

r war •
:was the need for a new, bigger, 
modern hospital to serve Inger- " 
soil and surrounding territory 
became apparent and following. 
several years of planning the 
first corner stone of the new J 
Alexandra hospital was laid 
March 19, 1949 by Mr. R. W. I 

, Green, an active member, of __
the Board of Directors . I

The new Alexandra Hospital 
was officially opened on June 
16th, 1950 . The Lieutenant

^appointed in October 1953 
by the Board of Directors .He 
continued until 1959 when 
P. Breel took over . . ' /

In 1961 a third floor was 
added to the exhisting building 
to increase the bed capacity 
by sixteen making a total of 
'seventy beds .

; In a report given in 1964 
the Hospital Administrator 
reported the cost of $20. 95 per.- 
patient a day . It is interest
ing to note in 1949 the cost was' 

and today is $40. 00 .

Hunsberger, Chair - 
man of Alexandra Hospital 
board and several other com
munity minded citizens decid
ed that a new expansion was

I .. necessary, especially in the .. 1 
I areas of emergency, X-ray 

and laboratory facilities in . 
1967 . .

,In October of that year it 
was announced a $1,245,000 
addition would be constructed 

.on the hospital but the amount; 
was increased to $1, 817, 307 

, in September 1968 . Higher 
costs were blamed for the rise.

Although it would only ‘ • 
increase the bed capacity by 
five, the area expansion would 

be from 11, 000 .square feet to 
: 28, 000 square feet. The cost 
P of the project was borne by 

the Ontario Hospital Commiss-j 
ion, the Town of Ingersoll, 
the county of Oxford, and pri
vate donors. 1 . . - ' •

J. ’Hj Hunsberger with'the 
5 help of Mrs. S, Bangarth, f 

. president of the Womens Aux
iliary and G. B. Henry, May- | 

' or of Ingersoll preformed the . 1 
sod turning ceremonies on 

i September 1968 , marking r 
’ the official start of a major 
| addition to Alexandra Hospital 
fG. L. Hayter took the pos

ition as administrator in 1967

I
and became personally involv 
,ed in Alexandra hospital and - 
its new additions ; ' .

On a recent tour of the 1

J

for two delivery rooms and' 
two labour rooms. Prenatal 
classes will begin on comple
tion of construction

. to add to the decor and furnish5 < < ' 1 ■ ' ’71
’' j ings'. ' ■■■r' .A? • p .

The addition provides Clas laboratory technicians and one
doctors, a pharmiciSt , three M 
lahnratnrir tnnln- —J - a ■

The sixteen bed pedl.ttlc ‘™n*Vot“‘lee n,«hlne and !“ >he "’"J °f dlteetots head-t 
is like a dream come ■ “ !ed by Jack Hunsberger. The ’

■, said Mr. Hayter. When kltc^ ’ haJ on hand hospital enjoys 85% occupancy
wing is like a dream come — ---------- --------------
true”, :?iJ whon kitchenette .
completed it will include a
play room for convalescing to serv.e the public, twelve 
children . ■ : • ■ ' .

A; large bright Physiother- '

!ed by Jack Hunsberger. The r j 

i a - x ' *jyear around . >

| apy room will provide a vital

part in the reha bill ration of 
the patients . •

The new laboratory with 
its up dated equipment will 
answer a multitude of questions

nearly completed hospital I 
was most impressed with the / 
facilities available. Mr. Hay- 
ter, my guide, very capably 
outlined the function of each 
,section and the importance it 
plays in modern day medicine.

For the comfort of the pa
tient there is piped in music 
through out the hospital and in 

Obstetrical labour room is «. 
television. The hospital is 
'corppletely conditioned by 
way of computer-geared con
trols. Each floor'will have its 
own sun room and waiting-room.

. Beginning April 1st an am- ' 
bulance service was organized 
fright from the hospital twenty ,• 
four hours a day arid available 
to anyone in the area by call
ing 485 - 1700 .

"The.operating theatre is
I equipped with up to date equip- 
. ment. Oxygen is piped through

A blood bank makes it possible^ 
for the hospital to have blodd f 
on hand twenty four hoursf 
day . • \

The X-ray department can 
produce a print for viewing in 
90 seconds .

in medical records numer
ous shelves are observed with j; 
each shelf containing five tons; 
of papers. An up to date tape j 
recording system will save 
both time and money . . |

The completely modern | 
stainless steel kitchen is built g 
to serve a capacity of 150 pa - 

' tients. The food is kept warm 
with hot pellots. The com- | 
plete hospital can be served . £ 
in twelve minutes . An other 
first is the Central dispatch 
area. Everything used on the ‘ 
floors with the exception of 
food is fed through this area . |

Every wall in the hospital \ 
has been re-plastered , painted' 
and fire proofed with a fibre ' 
glass mixture. New fibre glass j 
drapes were specially designed;

, r-' ■’ k j '
< •<■■■•■ ’ ' : . '■ . .. ■■ ■ ■

A. ^'7

' /'•'
i- w ’< ^«?'.. £■'*
% t.i ’A

gi mem. uxygeux is pipcu uuvugu / 
out the whole building from thei

;jown bulk storage tank located ' r 
zMiteirlo rbp hnsnital 'I K.' ] just outside the hospital ..

- ■ t ”
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Opened In
■?'

1950

The First Hospital — Once a Private Home

A Success Story -
l„gersoll’»

ilSl 5IT

6— THE TIMES, Wednesday, April 15r 1970.
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^**^raesaww"w ■ ~ FIRST CNA CLASS AT ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL
STUDENT NURSING ASSISTANTS, the first group to train in Alexandra Hospital, Ingersoll since it was approved as a Nursing Assistant Training Centre last year are seen 
gathered together in the hospital dining room. The stucents who will graduate as Certified Nursing Assistants next month have the Oxford Mental Health Centre as home 
base for their nine month course. Standing from the left; Mrs. Audrey Hogsden, MHC instructor; Mrs. Dorothy Christie, Alexandra Director of Nurses; Jon Kulmatcycky, 
John Kaufman, David Silcox, Neale Kenney, Susan Parser, John Gibbons, Susan Smith, Brian Wright, Richard Loft, Len Venkuil, Bill Smith and instructors Mrs. Marlene 
Long and Mrs. Norma Vance. Seated from left: Assistart Director of Nursing Mrs. Elsie Scott, Lorraine Butterfield, Joan McDonnell, Marjorie McDougall, Joan Glen,., 
Monica Seys, Theresa Fletcher, Betty Andich, Marta Cossman, Stella Fletcher and Pat Hillsdon. Medical, surgical and pediatric nursing was on the Alexandra agenda.
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Alexandra Hospital Auxiliary
Has Interesting History, Active 
Present, Many Plans for Future
< By Margaret Marshall

The Auxiliary to the Hos
pital Board plays an important 
role in making necessary equip
ment available and the patients 
stay in the hospital^s pleasant 
as possible .

The purpose of the volun
teer Auxiliary group is to assist 
the hospital in every possible 
way in the interest of the best 
patient care . This purpose 
shall be accomplished under \ 
direction of the hospital ad
ministration, by interpretationt 
of the hospital to the public, 
by service to the hospital and 
its patients and by fund raising 
in a manner satisfactory to 
administration, and in harmony 
with theplanning.of the com
munity .

On February 21st, 1909 a 
large and representative meet
ing of ladies of the town of 
Ingersoll, interested in the 
proposed hospital held a meet
ing. It was at this meeting a 
decision was mad£ to form a 
.Women’s Auxiliary. Mrs. W. 
A. Sudworth was elected as 
president." Each church in In- , 
gersoll had representatives on 
the Auxiliary Board and once
a month, until 1930 the Church* 

I es held a hospital Sunday and 
donated the collection to the

1 hospital.
. j ■ The Women’s Auxiliary has 

fr,.alwaYs P^yed an important

LEASE DIAL 485-1700

part in seeing to the needs of 
the hospital. Inthebeginning 
they took the responsibility of 
hospital linen, which included 
hemming sheets, making pill-’ 
ow"cases etcTT purcIT^IIIg^rtveir 
dishes, rolling bandages and 
making jams and preserves for x

The kitchen. The Auxiliary also* have given over $200, 000 to 
supplied crutches and wheel the hospital through money 
chairs for those who needed ' << • raising projects . 
them outside the hospital .

One of the largest object- 
• ives ever launched by the 
Auxiliary was the furnishing 
of new hospital in 1950 . Foll
owing much hard work and . 11 
promotion, the necessary 

amount of $32, 051. 41 had 
been raised from all walks of 
life and a contract for furnish-,, 
ings was let to the Robert 
Simpson Co. Ltd. in Toronto.

Fund raising projects have 
been many and varied. One 
year ”a mile of coppers”, 
netted $452. 02 . For many 
years the Hospital dance held 
during the Christmas week wass 
considered a social highlight 
in Ingersoll. This was later 
replaced with a Rose Tag Day . ; 
which is still an annual event 
held the first week in June .
The Florence Nightingale Teaa - 
held in May during Hospital * 
week.JThis year due to the 

1 opening of the hospital addit
ion, the tea will be held

April‘23rd. The Penny Sale 
which has been carried out 
for the past thirty years, through 
the co-operation of local busi- 
nesses and service clubs has 

*provecfto~be~a"very*7uccessfui 
fund raising event. During 
the past 60 years the Auxiliary

To-uay the Auxiliary has 
’ a total of 165 members includ

ing volunteer hospital workers.

^11

. K/

K&/tS

Mrs. Stephen Bangarth 
—Auxiliary President
with Mrs. Stephen Bangarth 
as president. Oyer the past few
(.Continued on page ^3) 

htJ/v
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A&fb-f??0 7^ WELCOME TO ALEXANDRA
DR. J. W. ROWSOM, CHIEF OF STAFF,A HOSPITAL 

DIRECTOR OF NURSES,G. L HAYT MRS. DOROTHY CHRISTIE 
' TZ__^ER, ADMINISTRATOR

»
o

F •H

, uuouudi huw piuviuuig arnDiuaiice se > <w • - a r
i part of his duty staff Murray Wonch , Larry Foster andft’’y ^or Any Emergency 1 

clock service in this area i
,.w _______ _________j, ...... •

Reaj
i Alexandra Hospital now is providing ambulance se

, . ervice which began April 1st/ In charge is Ted Winter pictured on the right with
- -d William Hardman. These with other members of his staff will provide round the

' ' .. • •’ ^0... .....................    *
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I /Auxiliary mciuue a uyw cdLL 
! .with up to date magazines, a 
! gift shop operated in the kps- 
\ pital , tray favours on holiday^* *e| 

and a flower arrangement to 
each patient at Christmas. 
Once construction of the new 
addition is completed another 

. service will include television 
rentals to the patients .

This year thd Ontario Aux
iliary Association are celebra
ting their Diamond Jubilee 
with the main event to be held

I April 27th at the Spring con- 
’ ference in Exeter. Ingersoll 
/ Auxiliary stands unique in 

being; one year older than the 
'' Provincial Auxiliary. Among ; 'p....--—---- ___--------- :--- T__ __ __ . __

I the invited guests at the Con- 
<• ference are four Provincial 
\ Auxiliary life members from - { 
| Ingersoll, Mrs. P. M. Dewan, jq 
€ Mrs, P. M. Graham, Mrs. Lewis nj 

McCombe and Mrs, Verne Meek, ui

'OF:

0L
14 
e 
i

b
~rn; 
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Mrs- J. D. McDonald 
*—Charter Member

Mrs. J. D. McDonald, who hust 
celebrated her 90th birthday

I , last month, is the only living 
i charter member of the Inger- 
•i soil Auxiliary .

The Ingersoll Auxiliary in 
j the past and to-day have ful- 
j filled the purpose in every 

C sense of the term .1 It is through 
H their efforts and hard work 
’ that patients remember their

w Stay in Alexandra Hospital as 
di comfortable and pleasant. 
Wr it k ------

y;
..
coin 
have!, 
undej
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SENTINEL-REVIEW, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1951

ft V*
I -60 Cycle Power to Ingersoll
The new GO cycle sub-station hi erating station at Des Joachims 
Ingersoll went into service yes- on the , Ottawa River. Left to 
iterday afternoon when the right ate A. Love, chairman 
■Public Utilities Commission of the PUC as he threw the 
^chairman threw the switch to switch; Joe Hager,f'^eman 
;feed direct 60 cycle power to of Hydro, constructior^feoug 
-the William Stone Sons fertiliz- M. Seath, manager of^^ In- 
er plant. This is the first di- gersoll Public Utilities;/ Ron 
jrect 60 cycle power to be fed Whitford, hydro technician and 
into Ingersoll. This power or- Hazen Bagley, engineer. 
Iginated at the new HEPC gen- —(Staff

r. H. G. Furlong, Ingers^ 
was appointed M.O.H of the town, 
succeeding the late Dr.
McDonald, drowned in the Beach- 
ville flood. IP7

HO 5, :

DOCTORS ASSOCIATED WITH THE ALEXANDRA 
HOSPITAL—This photograph shows the Ingersoll doc
tors who are actively using the Alexandra Hospital and 
looking forward to the opening of the new building

KIWANIS EASTER SEAL COMMITTEE — At last 
■might’s’Kiwanis Club meeting, the guest speaker was Dr. 
1W. F. Koerber, principal of Variety Village in Toronto, 

■\ fjoli^ol for handicapped children; jShown with Dr. 

front row, let to right, Dr. G. H. Emery, Dr. J. W. Row- 
som and Dr. C. A. Osborne, back row, left ’to right, Dr, 
H. G. Furlong Dr. C. C. Cornish and Dr. J. W. Counter.

Si

Friday, March 31 1950 Feb. 1 
or the same date^J

.. .............. -........................ ...............-..........................' ".....................

Koerber who is holding the Easter Seal poster are mem
bers of the Kiwanis Crippled Children’s committee, Les 
Westcott, Lloyd. Brown, Rev. Charles Daniel, Art Izzard 
George Bartlett, Abe Jewett, Rev. John Ward-

•:

IngEbsouJ ~ '
We would only suggest one sigrip^,^, 

■of importance to be posted in 
gersoll, namely, on the x corner 
King and Thames street. It would 
read: “This intersection is the old
est cross-roads between Lake On
tario and Lake St. Clair, and also 
between Lake Erie and Lake Hur
on. Two ancient Indian trails met 
at this point. One hundred yards 
to the west is the Old Oxford 
County registry office. One hund
red yards to the north is the site 
of the old Tom Ingersoll home- 
tead (1799). Two hundred yards

to "The east was the site of the , 
(Oxford Inn — the first hotel be- 
I tween the Niagara and Michigan U5 /*, 
(frontiers. One hundred yards south 
1 Cnl.Tnllnn Armv Oif^dplis the Salvation Army Citadel 
where Aimee Semple Macpherson 
received her religious training 
which culminated in the formation 1 
of the four square gospel. The King 
street of today was the qld stage 
road of yesteryear.”

It could also be mentioned that 

corner kwas the only distillery op-; 
£■----- „ 4. 44-. n 4- i m TTnnor C*a n.

ada (1825)-It changed hands many 
times and the last operator was 
Mr. G. T. Jarvis. He distilled a 
rye whisky under the name 4‘Light 
of Oxford” but the drinking gen-fco^-. 
try nick-named it 4‘Oxford Lightn-p^fc 
tog!”

about 300 yards from this famous k •/'; \ 
corner kwas the only distillery op- Op
erating at that time, in Upper Can- 
ada (1825).. It changed hands many WMjp 
times and the last operator was

r- m Inrvie Wp disHlInd a
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..TEMPERATURES'.’^.
The temperature this morning 

•was 18 degrees above zero,, wit) 
the low during the night being 1( 
degrees, ;

Jnger&oII...en11nel=Webieto
Hia WoodstockJnqersoll
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1HE GOOD OLD DAYS-“Soup ’em up”-Shown here i 
is the Ingersoll Curling rink of 1909 who were runners 
up in the Ontario Tankard. Left to right

io* £• H'' ^Winer, skip, S. W. Laird, F. G; Wal
ley, O. E. Robinson, skip, W. J. Elliott, and G. W. Wood

allli
Early Writer on W.O. Trip 

Predicted Ingersoll Property
As Best Site Along Road

|gl|

George Gurnett, a newspaper 
publisher . from Ancaster who 
made- a trip through what is now 
Western Ontario in 1828, .proved 
himself not quite infallible /-a§'‘ to 
the future of communities in the 
district. In that year he looked to 
Oxford County as the site of what 
would be the leading community 
between Windsor and Brantford.

London, in his opinion, was faced 
with obstacles. He did concede, 
however, that if roads were con
tinued on from London and con
necting links made with other 
existing roads, the village might 
do better. ’

“But, unless this be done,” 
said, “or manufactories of some

W(btcr(xo■ Wprile/h Wilh •• L; ; .

kind be established, it can never 
become a place of consequence.”

Of the Oxford County sites he 
had this to say: t
r “There is no place on this, road 
which presents so eligible a site 
for the establishment of a village 
as the Township of Oxford on or 
near the property of Mr. Ingersoll. 
The water privileges' are very 
superior, and every kind W; ma
chinery might be established there
on with advantage; and> as it is 
surrounded by an old, settled and 
fertile country in a wealthy neigh
borhood, merchants, and others, 
who usually establish themselves 
in villages might settle here with 
an unusually fair prospect of suc
cess. We should recommend to Mr. 
Ingersoll and his neighbors to sur
vey and lay out tjie Town Plot on 
the site in question, as a village 
here would, in our opinion, soon 
take the lead of any place between 
Brantford and Sandwich.”
. . Mr, Gurnett made his observa
tions in his Ancaster paper on 
■September 6; 1828, following his 
tour of the district.
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Alexandra Flospital, Ingersoll, a ____  T___ ,—- .i^y» /mc>\-
stately homes in all Western Ontario, whichrhaas minis- andra Hospital is rising beside it, ciP^eft. The old building 

|tered to the needs of thousands since it was firstt made a is going to be torn down to make way for a parking area
in 1909, is nearing the end.of itss historic5^,^ or possible expansion of the new hospital^
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Ingersoll Hospital Gets Modern Successor 
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The river looks plenty different now, , doesn’t it,
as a result of the $800,000 Reclamation and d flood con- »v Uv«uuim now, out it is orderly and pre 

;V: trol project on the Thames? The river hasas changed is seen here looking east to the Thames 
it from a snaky, meandering, slovenly strearam into a from a point near the C.N.R. station.
i smart looking canal. Banks have been widerened, chan^___-«—I»^^®B*^~---——•—

- wasatosasswssiKSiS^TiSSS???^^ •-• ——-------

nel deepened and curves removed. The river may not 
be beautiful now, but it is orderly and presentable. It 
is gWnh»™ -- ■ ■ •■ — s St. bridge

1793 Weddings
p A/'Simcoe’s Parliament held in 

1793 at Newark (now Niagara) 
took cognizance of the fact that 
Protestant ministers were so scarce 
that the duty of marrying devolved 
on one of the officers of the gar-| 
prison. This was the rule of the 
Niagara Post,, and, indeed, 
wherever the British troops formed

. a garrison, A law was passed to 
validate all such marriages. At this

1 time there was not one Protestant 
I minister in what is now Ontario, 
, so this act confirmed all marriages 
I performed by magistrates, colonels, 
/ adjutants, or regimental surgeons. 

J Persons living further away than 
^18 miles from a church of . .Eng

land minister (and all did) were 
permitted, to apply to a neighbor
ing Justice of' the Peace who 
would, for a shilling fee, give public 
notice of the intended marriage, 
and then unite the couple, accord
ing to Church of England form.’*

* A sample of the type of wedding 
| .certificate given to the bride and 
i groom of 1823, is hereby given: 
NA'ApriU 1823 ’ ; . .. . '

Whereas. Alphonso McKnight, of 
the Township of Woodham, and 
Margaret Standon, of the Town
ship of Middleton, are desirous of 

. intermarrying * with each other, 
and there being no parson or min-
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''One-two-three, one-two-three." And so the chant 
rang out when London's early fire-fighters manned this 

Lpncient beam pumper. It was the latest word in de-
........ ..  . .

partment equipment more than 75 years a/h? 
ers will get a look at the pumper in the^<3§|/ 

parade, ----------

/A jl. o .E

tt/ds
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f: FIVE YE All’S work by the 
J Ingersoll Land Company on the? 
>new Westfield subdivision was" 
j explained to approximately 60 

• people at a dinner meeting- at

wO:. g||.

IvX’a • ...

JF CZ^mjgX 7W-/0-(q(,|

I the Wolstenholme banquet hall.
I.? In the'photo, Sam Wadsworth

of Woodstock, a director of the i ivr^o-on-z, tIngersoll Land Company; May- J Mortgage and Housing, Lon- 
or Winnifred-Williams; E. J. 1 don, who was guest speaker,

V • 1 *<7 • 4 ;/ • • •’ D • ’ 1 V

Chisholm, president of the com
pany; WJG. Lawrence, Central

don, who was guest speaker,

and IL I. Harris, president of
IL I. Harris Real Estate Com
pany of London, inspect a fcl 
model house. (Staff photo). ..AC:

£

New Housing Project 
Outlined At Dinner 
/.V . • ... \

I j. Close to 60 people were guests I street, and holding that land for|lgS^| 

g of the Ingersoll Land Company | future industrial expansion in the 
^i.and the R. I. Harris Real Estate .. ... 1
j and Insurance Company of Lon- 

don. The banquet, held at Mrs.;
LWolstenholme’is, was designed as 

public relations dinner and an
I effort to provide information 

concerning the Ingersoll Land 
Company and its Westfield sub- 

j division.
-i Guests 1 were introduced by J.

AV. Dean, secretary of the Inger- 
Sol! Land Company, and includ
ed at the head table Sam Wad-: 
‘iworth, of Woodstock, a direc
tor of the company; R. I Harris, 
president .of R, I. Harris’ Real 
Estate, London; W. G. Lawrence, 
Central Mortgage and Housing, 
[London; E. J. Chisholm, presid
ent of Ingersoll Land Company; 
Ifclr; Dean; Joe Schlesinger, sales 
riianager of R.I. Harris Co.; May
or/Winnifred Williams; Frank 
W i 11 y, vice-president Ingersoll 
Land Company, and Bob Carr, 
president Rebail Merchants’ As
sociation. Other guests ' present 
included representatives of town 
Council, the unions, banks, legal 
profession, press, builders, repre
sentatives from all magor indust
ries in the area, the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, Public School 
(Board, Union Gas Company and 
the Ingersoll planning board.

Outlining the formation of the 
Ingersoll Land Company, •: Mr. 
Dean stated that in August, 1953 
the Ingersoll Industrial Board, In 
looking over the possibilities for 1

J-additional-sites, approached cpun- 
.1 cil with the idea of purchasing
-p'| 114 acres .of land on Whiting 

fl 
wr 
aw 
pa 
lif.

fca-

town. Council, he said, promised 
to ' look into the matter and ;in| 
December, a deputation approac
hed them again and wa\ ad vised 
the matter had been left over 
for the 1954 council. He continu
ed that in January, the Ingersoll 
Land .Company asked the council 
to takd over the land in the name 
of the town, but that council 
could not see their way clear to 
do so and suggested that those 
interested see what could be done 
privately.
RAISED MONEY

Mr, Dean told of soliciting the 
money necessary from “Public 
spirited people in the town who 
were not afraid and who were 
broad-minded enough to take “a 
great big look into the future. ’ 
The 13 members of the Ingersoll 
Land Company were introduc
ed »as: E. 1. J - Chisholm, Frank 
Witty, Sam Wadsworth, Glen 
Topham, J. W. Dean, B. W. 
Carr, R. E. McNiven, E. J. La- 
arz, Harold Wren, Jack Douglas, 
P. J. Fleischer, Glen. Edmonds 
and' R. S Foster. *
■ Referring to maps and sketch
es, Mr. Dean explained that the 
first; phase of the subdivision had 
been accepted by Central Mort
gage and Housing, and stated that 
the other three phases would not 
be touched until the first was 
complete. Three residents of the 
new subdivision were also intro
duced/* "He* explained further 
that the sub-division consisted of 
251 lots and indicated on the map ■ 
the land set aside for a . public i 
.school and for a park.
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. - INGERSOLL’S MUNICIPAL COUNCIL—Shown here are the
•; members and some officials of the Municipal Corporation of the tcuncil 

of Ingersoll for the year 1950. From the left are: W. R. Marshall, tctown
‘ solicitor; Councillor L. V. Healy, chairman of welfare and indigftown 
•committee; Councillor Norman Pembleton, police committee; Coumgent 
___ —  ------ - ------ -----——---- - -------- ——------------— acil- - _

lor Fred Wurker, public buildings and grounds; R. E. Winlaw, town
/ clerk; Dr. J. G. Murray, mayor; Councillor Glen Topham, fire, Water 

and light; Councillor C. A. Eidt;board of works; Councillor Thomas J. 
Morrison, finance committee. ' . —(Staff,Photo).

.__f -'
s ■■ ' XL. '

■' MAYOR J. ,G< MURRAY—Chief Magistrate of the town
of Ingersoll who now presides over the'town council for f - • 
his second successive term in office.

J—...x J.. ■ h —(Staff Photo). A memorial window was dedicated yesterday at St. ■ 
. James Anglican Church, Ingersoll, when members of 
/ the Norsworthy family dedicated the window to the late

Mrs. Jane Elizabeth Norsworthy. Left to right are, J. W. 
, Norsworthy, Montreal, who dedicated the window to the

church; the Rev. Carman J. Queen, rector of St. James'
and King Newe|l, 

Press 11 Woodstock

____ —
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IT in the way of homes. 
Dr. Angus McKay bought it

I

y

I ■< «
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[Can’t Use Building :,.: 
For Health Purposes

Ingersoll’s old Alexandra Hospital is to be torn down.
Once one of the most stately homes in all Western On

tario, and since 1909 a hospital ministering to the needs of 
thousands for miles around, the structure will be torn down 
upon the opening of the new hospital around the end of May 
or early in June. Tenders for the razing have been called.

For the time being, the cleared area will be used as park
ing area for the new hospital, but it is pointed out that the new 
hospital is so designed any extension will go toward the ; 
cleared area, to the east. J

The question as to disposal of the old building was raised | 
r Mrs. James Cole at the annual* meeting of the hospital trust {

gBORDEN'S OPENED PLOT vy iOVER HALF-CENTURY AGO
Borden’s opened their first < 

Canadian plant in Ingersoll in the 
yc~r 1899. There were no air
planes, automobiles or radios and 
tae rich goldfields of northern 
Ont°rio lay hidden in a wilderness 
of muskeg and blackflies.

Withip Canada there was a 
restless expansion, < ferment, the 
pushing back of frontiers. The 
young giant was . nearing man
hood. This period marked the end 
of an era, and the beginning of a 
new age.

In a King street building in 
Ingersoll, milk from the cows of 
Oxford county bubbled in evap
orators. "Tin- making machines 
pounded with steady rhythmn and 
out, in the country, horses and 
carts were rumbling over dirt 
roads, the clatter of tin cans 
punctuating the pounding of steel 
shoes. ■ . ■

Here where the daily output 
of thousands of cows found its 
way into tins and formed a sub
stantial part of Ingersoll’s month
ly exports, a new chapter in Can
adian dairying industry began.

For here, what is now the Bor
den . Company T.united, began— 
with Ingersoll, providing the start
ing point for the second lap in a 
venture which had its beginning 
many years before in a man’s de
sire to give the world condensed

.; milk.:: '
The first company was called 

. the St. Charles Condensary;. and 
; Byron Jenvey delivered the first 
j IdSti^b^lnllk^to its doors in a

democrat. \.. >
The Ingersoll factory revolu

tionized. the farming in the dis
trict. Up to the turning of the 
century, dairy-farming was a 
part time affair; a summer busi
ness almost ignored in the winter 
and cows were permitted to go 
dry and the farmer, turned his at
tention to feeding his stock, re
pairing his equipment and . doing 
the hundred and one things on al 
farm which are neglected in the' 
spring and summer.

“The establishment of the con
densing factory had many bene
ficial results in the Ingersoll 
area”, Mr. Jenyey recalls. “Dairy- 
men received good '"Training or] 
sanitation in the stables and ir 
Teedii.,, dairy' cattle. Winter, dai 
rying wasbrought in existenc< 
and milk production was increas 
ed.” j.

The St. Charles Condens 
sary located in Ingersoll main! 
through the efforts of the lat 
Thomas Seldon, who ,was mayo 
in 1888 and 1889.

The water for the plant wa 
found two miles away in the bus 
and v. v.s piped to reservoir i 
front of the factory. The resei; 
voir is still being used althougl f 
now it is supplemented by a dee! 
well. :

Somewhat of a “miracle 
to Ingersoll farmers, 50 years ag 
was the human thermometer wr 
checked the milk as it came i 
He became so expert- at judgW

seldom needed to use a thermom
eter. He just ran his fingers : up 
the ;~idu of the can.

By comparison, with those ear
ly days, Borden’s Ingersoll plant 
today boasts the latest and most 
efficient in processing and pack
ing equipment. Also automatic' is 
the can-making process, all cut- 
img, stamping, assembling, spi
dering, testing and - labeling is 
dor j by machinery. :

'>4 y >
Tuesday nighft R- G. Start, president, said it had to be torn I 
down. He said the department of health would not approve its ' 
use for any public health service. Cost of its conversion to a ' 
nurses’ home would be more'than it was worth, he explained. ■

James Noxon, one of Ingersoll’s early tycoons, had the ; 
rambling building constructed in 1874. Costing $10,000 it was !' 

. 'when Noxon moved to Toronto, L 
Dr. Angus McKay bought it as a residence. Iff 1909,/ the hos- 1/ 
pital trust was: organized, -and Dr. McKay sold the/building |J 
with its many rooms and solid cherry staircase, for, use as a 
hospital. His price,was $6,000. The new hospital, (Mr. Start ; 
informed the trust Tuesday, would cost $560,000—[Complete. ''

The first year the hospital had 16 beds and 120 patients.
In 1949, Mrs. R. L. Smith, superintendent, reported, 1066 / 
patients and 418 out-patients, which, in short, meant that the 
hospital had its busiest year ever. There were 12,108 days/ 
spent by patients in the hospital ... a record. Cost, per patient 
per day was $6.57, only 23 cents higher than in 1948. 1

Mr. Start reported that all the $560,000 had been raised, ? 
and Mr. A. R. Horton said when the hospital opened it would ! 
be “the very finest building of the most modern teonstructioij f 
with the be§t of equipment.”-? The X-ray ’ equipment"” wilnid be 
equal to anything in Canada, he said, and no longer would it t 
be necessary to leave klngersoll for X-ray treatment.

The following directors were elected, with only one new r 
member: Mrs. James Baxter, Mrs. Fred Adams, R. G. Start, R.\7 
W. Green, A. R. Horton, R. S. Foster, A. E. Izzard, John B. ’ 
Mitchell, (replacing W. E. Cragg) ; T. N. Dunn, C. J. Hines, V 
Mayor Dr. J. G Murray, Dr. George Emery and a county coun- ’ 
cil appointee.

Mr. Start paid tribute to the work of the Women’s Aux
iliary in raising $26,000 for hospital furnishings.. Mrs. P. M. 
Dewan, president of the Auxiliary, outlined how the money 

}, ■ was raised. Mr. Dewan moved a vote of thanks to the directors /• 
of the trust for their efforts in advancing this tremendous new ( 
community project. Percy L. Smith seconded his motion.

Mr. Green, presenting the financial report for the. hospi
tal, noted how the operating deficit had been further reduced I 
to $4,470.86. There has -been a continued reduction over the-j 
past few years. y

With.the opening of the new hospital, it is interesting to f 
note that in 1909, on the opening of the Alexandra, it was said A 
to be “a completely modern hospital in the fullest sense of 
tli 6 term. _
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The following article is a con
densation of a booklet, “The 
River of Milk”, published on the 
occasion of the 50th anniversary con- . 
of the Borden Company, Limited. “The ' 
Because the history of this com-i the 
pany for the past 50 years hasrsary • 
been so entwined with the historyiited. 
of Ingersoll and area, the Tribune com- 
felt the story would be read with, has 
interest by all. , story

bune 
with

' .A
/

A £ 
JI $6

3C^>^YRON JENVEY, Jj™
..

Two Ingersoll. men . are going 
on the air in a big way this 
coming Tuesday, Feb. 1. <^4^

The men are James G. “Jim- ' 
my” Milne, superintendent of 
the Borden’s plant here, and Mr. 
Byron Jenvey, Ann St.? and. they 
are to star on that week’s edi
tion of Borden’s “Canadian Cav
alcade,” broadcast from To
ronto over a coast-to-eoast net
work of 32 stations in the Uni
ted States and Canada..

It’s a very special “Canadian \ 
Cavalcade”, too, for it will mark

GA'IL Borden’s neighbors didn’t say ' 
he acted strangely. You didn’t say' 

t , that about a man with the be- 
[ whiskered “ . dignity of Gail ” Borden, 
i even if he did do things that were . . . 
! well . . a little unusual, to say the 
■[least". . .

So goes the chronicle of the man j 
whose meat biscuits saved the lives of L . 
Arctic explorers and sparked the devel-5 j 

i opment of. condensed milk out of which ! J:. 
[was born The Borden Company, Limited.] 

Gail Borden’s neighbors thought hei 
! acted strangely when he took them for 
[ a ride in a strange contraption. It had 
' wheels, yet it wasn’t a wagon; it had a 

; sail, but it wasn’t a boat.
j! It was a long schooner, applying on 

J land the principles used by sailors on the 
. k,sea. It harnessed the wind and did it so 
| effectively that the first 
[ piled the passengers and 

into, the sea.
V ■ . Gail was the first 
| I schooner was a failure. 
! I who, throughout' his lifetime, was to run 
I | the gamut from farmer through survey-j 
I ' or, settler, teacher, soldier, publisher and I 
j i inventor, turned his inventiveness into 
L i other; channels.

: : During the gold rush in California 
L t some friends asked Borden to help them 

[prepare for the journey. He promised 
\ jto ,make them a meat extract they could 

'f j use along the trail.
TL, 1 Borden’s goal was an adaption of In- 

fdian pemmican, which kept fairly well 
I • ivj fbut had a bad flavor. Gail wanted al 

j J tasty meat extract. He boiled 120 pounds ' 
v ■ - J j! of beef into ten pounds of extract thick

; -as molasses and smelling like glue.
i j If Failure turned into success when Gail 1

-------- I [ mixed flour with some of the extract. ' 
; Kneaded into a biscuit, baked and left 
] overnight to cool, it became a meat bis- 
; cuit rich in flavor and food value.

IW

l' j*
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qgor(. -—Tribune photos-by Jimmy Smith [

canJAMES MILNE TO STAR ON BROADCAST. teat ; .. ■ ■ '• : ■
planorden Company, Limited, in 
ada,anada. Mr. Milne is being

" the matured because the . Ingersoll
■ bant was Borden’s first in Can- 

be fa, and “Jimmy” has been with' 
js sie company 45 years/

]\ In a way,. the broadcast ‘ will 
bee® a farewell for “Jimmy” as he - 
of , scheduled tofretire this year, 
he Mr. Jenvey•• is being featured 
to ecause 50 years ago, at the age

’anniversary “Be N P>af 17, in his dad^old^democr^ 
--------- -e drovez the. first load of milk 

O the brand new Borden’s 
lant. On z the broadcast, which ’

will be attendedj by 900 ’Bor.den ! 
emiployees and their1 families^, / 

-r . ..................... ~ 1
■ Milne. ___  ___ _ ________

of the most glamorous of the 
Metropolitan opera stars, Helen 
Jepson. ?

'It is the second time within ff 
month , that Ingersoll men havla 
been featured ’ on this same
populai' coast-to-coast broadcast! 
Little more than’two weeks agcq 

; Harold Wilson was, interviewed', 1 
on the forthcoming Harmsworthy 
races at Detroit.; ’..

The ‘ broadcast is at 8.30 p.m.

Artist " -'']•.•■ 

for the X 
of Milk’ll

Famed Canadian

The . illustrations 
booklet, “The River 
some of which are reproduced
here, were drawn by the well- 
known. Canadian

■; \ artist, J. Patrick
•A.jPort Credit, who 

: !the United States.
■<M/. - ' / V

free-lance I 
O’Lee, of; 

is now in'

i Ingersoll is Birth Place
! Dr. Elisha Kent Kane, an Arctic ex- 
tplorer, used Borden’s prduct. Kane and 
i his expedition were forced to abandon

? I ship and it was their chief food on a 
| 10-week trek across northern wastes.
| / Milk entered the Borden picture in 

__ ______ i of a tragedy on. the ship 
carrying Borden back, from a trip to.

[England. Two cows carried on board 
became sick. Babies fed milk from these 
cows grew ill. Some of them died.

‘The picture of the heart-broken 
mothers holding their dying infants in

• their arms kept returning to Gail. He 
s had preserved meat by condensing it; 

; j why1 wouldn’t the same process keep milk
' from souring?
f <Five years later, after fighting to' 
! establish his claim of originality, Bor--

J. den was granted patents covering the 
{; evaporation of milk in a vacuum pan.

I
i



Manufacturing difficulties, lack of: 
backers, pressing debts dogged Gail for: 
years. Creditors sued him; the situation 
seemed hopeless when he boarded a train 
one day for New York and sat down 
beside Jeremiah Milbank, a1 banker. An 
hour later Milbank advanced .money to) 
settle Borden’s debts and get the con
densed milk business going again. v 
’ The company, founded by Borden aiidj 
Milbank, whose grandson is today chair-' 
man of the board of officers, has becomej 
a partnership of 51,000, who now share • 
in the ownership of the company in Can- 
.adad and the United States and many 
other parts of the world.
• While the Borden 'Company in the 
U.S. 'dates its birthday back to 1857— 
92 years ago—in, Canada we date our 
start from . the commencement date in 
Ingersoll, Ontario, in •• 169.9, of the first 
plant we acquired in Canada. Some of 
the ‘companies which joined Borden’s in 
Canada go back even earlier—in one I

.........  ...... f •'

case to 1882, three years before the Riel 
Rebellion in the Northwest. But we 
consider Ingersoll, where half a century' 
after it began operations, we still have 
a large, thriving and modernized fac
tory, the ; birthplace of our Company -in 
Canada.

c The Ingersoll Scene
¥ The windows of the town hall Were 
open, just a little, / for the hall was 
crowded and the April breezes carried a 
promise of the summer, to come. Through 
the open windows could be heard the i 
melodies of the Lone Star Quartette. ; j 

/■ As the evening wore on. the open win-{j 
dows served another purpose. Tlieyj 
provided an* easy exit for the fumes of; 
a carbide spotlight which held a chorus: 

of dancing Topsies in a circle of light! 
and as they danced, their shadows flick-! 
ered across the stage to where a ’ strong; ’ 
leashr held in tow the “world's largest 
i^odhound’^ more .4thaa../8.0^B4s^in; 
weight and valued at $1,000. / J
v. Out of the open windows, too, came 
snatches of applause for the members of j 
Stetson’s Uncle Tom's Cabin Company, ' 
performing on the stage. ’ jj

This was the:; Ingersoll. scene in April, I 
1:899. - ' '[
//On.the desk of Ingersoll’s mayor lay a 
petition from town doctors seeking per-/ 
mission to ride their bicycles on the/ 
sidewalks. They based their request on| 
an old English law which decreed thath 
doctors should make their calls using the f. 
shortest possible distance. b

The petition awaited action because the I. 
mayor and other members of. the council j! 
were in Buffalo inspecting road ma-1 
chines. Bicycles could be bought for $12 3 
and advertisements proclaimed the ad- : 
vantages of, automatic whistle cycle/; 
alarms. ■■ ; ” ■ !

The world was still a year away from 
the 20th Century. There were no aero
planes,- automobiles, or radios. The rich 
goldfields of northern /'Ontario and Que* 
bee lay hidden in a wilderness of muskeg 
andS/blackflies; : tWitlr ' only 5,000,00'0- 
people, Canada /was < still a country of 
farms </and fforests. -Saskatchewan and 
Alberta were six years away from be
coming provinces. Fhom Manitoba to the 
Rockies, there were only 100,000 settlers, j 
sparsely scattered across two . million/ 
square miles. ? ./ /••>'./

Income Tax
25-year-old student, William 

Mackenzie King, was at Harvard, 
he planned to lecture in political 
omy. /L . | x. - ------- ----

Out jn the cow town of Calgary, a removed to make room for the milk cans ' 
young lawyer, Richard B^g^tQrd.JBeiinetL.I heralded vital changes, in the economic 

had ' JustTeen J elected to the legislature I an<^ fai™ing methods of the
of the North -West Territories. . \ x !

L i 4-- -/I n i 9 so • 0 lnff wagons in the district.< Men’s^ elastic-sided boots were $2.50 were the democrats which were used for 
and . a. lady’s lui-lmed cape cost $15. j church going and'visiting, and the lum- 
There was.. no income .tax, and the cost, her wagons with portable springs on the

inters. < A small load of milk wouldn’t A,-. 
$8^head7 The Toronto World, dead hold down the springs of the heavy wag- ’ 
thMftiMgny .years, liad the largest circu-14?ns> so the..;deraoci-ats were used. '

lation of anjrTnorm^^
and Henty had just written three new 
books-for boys. No one had heard of a 
Yukon bqnk clerk named Robert Service.

Within Canada there was a restless 
expansion, ferment,, the pushing back ofj 
frontiers. The young giant was nearing 
manhood?/ //’' •//■'

At Niagara Falls a new suspension 
bridge was begun and there was a bread 
war. The price of a loaf dropped 'from 
^jx .cents^-to pne„_aiid.ajialf cents. The

Hard on the Wagons
These wagons were high and it took?

..... -.............. "■ ■....... t 

...... ....................................................................

;' Weighing was Llone by two men wear- . 
ing leather gloves, who lifted the cans 
almost, shoulder-high to empty them.

- Milk which was not cooled to 58 degrees
V XV. X* T UVV41V V.M-x, X.C- i

jjected. 'The milk can of 1899 had a re- 
•]cessed cover in which a block of ice was

J placed by the farmer to keep the milk 
j down to the required temperature.

Touch Was Enough
li' Introduction of modern cooling sys- j 
(terns on farms, daily pickup by milk ‘ 
j transports and the, speed with which the 
few farmers who ’.still deliver their milk 
personally can g'et it to the factory, have 
been responsible for one of the few 
changes over the years in the design of 
milk cans. Gone is the recessed cover in 

^which the farmer placed a 'block of ice.
Somewhat of a “miracle man” to In* 

gersoll farmers, 50 years ago, was the j 
human thermometer who checked the [ 
milk as it came in. He became so expert j 
at judging the temperature of a can that ; 
he seldom needed to use a thermometer. ! 
He just ran his fingers up the side of the | 
can and announced that the milk was 58 j 
or 60 s degrees. (

By comparison with this early, leisure- | 
! ly days of horse-drawn vehicles, Bort’ i 
< Men's Jngersoil plant today boasts the lat- ;

Jest and most efficient in processing and ! 
/packing equipment. Complex valves, / 
j thermostats and gauges make evapora* j r 
jtion and condensing almost automatic. J 
i Also automatic is the can-making pro-§ 
] cess at Ingersoll. All cutting, stamping, / 
(assembling, ^soldering>---t^tjnp^.,_anff
/ling is done by machinery. The only hu-! ■ 
‘/man assistance comes from a few watch-1 •/'// 
rjful eyes and hands ready to throw a: 
[switch or keep the : battery of machines 
fed. ./■..-■-/“' /■/ . ■ / ■

In the y ears since the opening of the 5 
. Ingersoll plant, the area from which the ? 

factory draws its milk has grown far be-) 
yond the original section which Mr. Jen- 

/.yey helped to chart. z , \
“I recall having) .a small part in the 

calculation made to estimate the amount 
/distance of the proposed site, of the fac- 
Uf milk. produced within horse-hauling 
tory. I drew a map of the district with- 

! average production was secured from 
number of cows was estimated and the 
in a road radius of five or six miles. The j 
cheese factory statements. • At that time ’■ 
there were cheese factories every few 
miles which had capacities of 300 tons of/ 
cheese per year,” Mr/ Jenvey recalls. /

The birth of Borden’s in Ingersoll, Ca- 
j nada, - took place iff a two-storey brick 

and stone building, surrounded by lawns. 
Offices for the plant were located in a 
separate brick-building. ' ~ \

Until the name of Borden appeared on 
/assign running - across the front ^of the 
building, the plant had been operated by 

> the St. Charles Condensing Company, a 
[branch of the company of the same name . 
fin St. .Charles, Illinois. ' ; •
j In those early days, when the princi- > 
pies of mass production were just begin-); 

fiing to emerge, Borden’s Ingersoll plant i 
was something unique in Canada because 5 
it manufactured/its . own.. tins within the; 
milk plant. s / ' ' . '

Today the same plant, but with mod- \ 
ern machinery and methods, is still turn- ■ . 
ing out milk tins by the hundreds of 

j thousands every day. Main changes in 
! the half -century since the plant was es- 
! tablished have been in modernizing ma- 
1 chinery and increasing output by using 
i up-to-date methods, 
i The ancient name “St. Charles” is still 
; almost as familiar to residents of Inger- i.- 
■ soil as the name of their town. An In- / 
1 gersoll hotel, years ago, adopted and still ; 
‘ retains the name of “St. Charles.” |
j Although “St. Charles” evaporated ( 
! milk was the pioneer Borden product • 

manufactured in Canada, the name of j 
Borden had for many years earlier been [ 
familiar to Canadians,

I In the pioneer days of Canada, / 
; when railwaymen slugged it out with / 

j J forest apd stone and water to drive twin [Lr 
? 1 rails of" steel across the country, Gml fc

two men to load the milkcan.^<^tainjng .̂ ~ iwhen it. arrived at the factory was re-
mg ■ 1 t

T 68 pounds. of milk, yet it was fortunate 
iOn for young* Jenvey that the wagon was

[ Grow's Nest Pass over the (Rockies war 
opened to rail traffic, and the C.P.R 
imported Swiss guides to teach mountain 
climbing at Banff. In the west-there wag 
talk about opening a Hudson’s Bay route 
to Britain, and Toronto city council set, 
aside $5,000 to learn the best route to! 
James Bay. Because the telegraph line to 
Dawson City wasn’t completed young 
Mike Mahoney raced to Vancouver in the 
record time of 14 days with the message 
that, 3,000 gold seekers were on 
verge of starvation. ‘Penny Postage 
introduced on letters to Britain and 
United States.

the 
was 
the

Got 15 Cents a Day
The stage was set for the prediction 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that “the Twen
tieth Century belongs to (Canada.”

Early in 1899 Cecil Rhodes asserted 
confidently that there was no possibility 
of war jvith the Transvaal.. Yet before 
the year was out, the first Canadian 
troops ever to fight abroad had sailed 
for South Africa. They were equipped 
in Canada, newspapers < of the day re
porting proudly that “Fine elastic was 
used., in their braces”. Their wives at 
home received a separation allowance of 
15 cents a day,’, with (five cents for each 
child under 16.

It marked the end of an era, and the 
beginning of a new age.

In a King Street building in Ingersoll, 
milk from the cows of Oxford county 
bubbled in. evaporators. Tin-making 
ipachines pounded with a steady rhythm 
and out in the country, horses and carts 
were rumbling over dirt roads, the clat
ter of tin cans punctuating the pound- 
ing/of steel shoes. < • •
- /Here; where the daily output of thouJ 
sands of cows found its way into tins) 
and formed a substantial part of Inger-: 
soils monthly exports, a new chapter in, 
Canadian dairying industry began.

For here, what is now The Borden 
Company, Limited, began, with Ingersoll 
providing the starting point for the sec
ond lap in a venture which had its begin
ning many years before in a man’s desire 
to give the world condensed milk. / 
/'The morning which saw the opening of 
'the St. Charles Condensary was bright 
and sunny. The weather was dry, be} 

}cause Byron Jenvey, whp delivered the'

high, because it was level with the door
way at the factory and made unloading 
easier.

It wasn’t long before 
were cut down and then 
platform spring wagons 
for patrons of the • condensary. 
farmers found hauling milk was hard on 
wagons. Running every morning over 
stone roads soon loosened the felloes and 

! tires and these needed frequent setitng.
To speed up this type of work the wagon 
shops introduced the cold set.

The Ingersoll factory revolutionized 
farming in the district. Up to the turn 
of the century, dairy farming had been a 
part-time affair; a summer business to 
be almost ignored in the winter, and 
cows were permitted to go dry and the 
farmer turned his attention to feeding 
his stock, repairing his equipment and 
doing the hundred and one things on a 
farm which are neglected in the spring 
and summer. ..

“The establishment of the condensing 
factory had many beneficial results in 
the Ingersoll area,” IMr. Jenvey recalls. 
“Dairymen received a good training on 
sanitation in the stables and in feeding 
dairy cattle. Utensils had to be clean. 
Winter dairying was brought into ^exist
ence and milk production of the herds 
increased. With the extra money receiv
ed, the farmer improved his premises and 
more farmers were induced to become 
dairymen.”

There was no ceremony to mark the 
birth of an industry which was to have 
such a marked effect on the economy of 
Oxford County. Two men, Finlay Mc
Intyre, who had supervised construction 
of the plant, and Walter Knight, the .first 
superintendent, were sitting on the plat
form when young Byron drove up with 
his father’s first load of milk for the con
densary. After delivering the milk, By-' 
ton hustled back home to change his 
clothes before he walked nearly three, 
miles to the Ingersoll Collegiate. // j

To Retire. This Year

the democrats 
replaced with 

made especially 
The

Lyon) 
where j 
econ-!

The St. 'Charles Condensary located in 
Ingersoll ' mainly through the efforts of 
the late Thomas Seldon, who was mayor 
in 1888 and 1889, He met Mr. McIntyre 
when he and other officials of the com
pany were. surveying Oxford County for 
a suitable site for a( Canadian plant. Ac
cording to James G. Milne, who retires as 
superintendent of the Ingersoll plant this 

fyear (19>9);;. “the town council purchas-, p uuuvt.y, wiry uenvwfu cue year (19x9/4 tire town council purcnas-
j first load of milk to the condensary, took|e^ the land for the company and also 
; a short cut to school that morning and rturnished.. them with, a source of water
•.crossed the river flats without gettinig'L-Uppiy/,/i: , j y . .; ///’
i his feet wet. j^he^’^^drfWs found two aiiijfes! frbni?
i The horse he drove to the factory was /the plant, in a .bush, and piped to a res- 
iold f“Dan”, a bay, standing about 17 hands.jervoir in front of ■ the factory. The res1* 
He was chosen because he wab the least!ervoir is still bfiing used although now it 

fnervous horse on a farm where heav^is, supplemented by a deep1 well.
draught horses were used for the harder I The St. Charles plant at Ingersoll was 
farm work and a lighter team was kept ibarely into full production when~ the 
for other farm chores and for travelling, p-’

“It was fortunate for me that Dan was 
of a quiet, nature,” Jenvey recalls. 
the factory we unloaded the milk right 
under the window where the steam from! 
the can-scalding machine shot out over! 

■ the heads of the farmers’ horses and, for 
‘many years, caused many disasters.”

Byron Jenvey’s early morning ride 
over stony Ingersoll roads in a democrat 
from, which the two rear seats had . been;

were the democrats which were used for

was 8 South African war began and just ag 
“At Borden’s first; plant at Wassaic, N.

IY., did during the .civil’war in the U.S., 
| the Original Canadian /Borden plant op-1 
i erated almost entirely on war orders of * 
evaporated milk.// Many years later, in [ 
both world wars, Borden production, not; 
only of evaporated milk but powdered . 
milk milk and powdered eggs, was geared p 
to increasing export demands. , j

In the early , days the condensary pro-? 
ided the farmers with milk cans without j 

charge.; The cans, when filled to ’the j 
neck, held 68 pounds of milk. Only part- j 

’ cans were weighed < at first, but with con-‘ 
stant use cans became badly dented and 
it was necessary to weigh all the milk. 
Milk contracts, at that time required that 

'the farm, should deliver two-fifths of 
-this yearly production in the winter and

ir ee-f if ths .in; the J1 summer. . x |
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Fine weather has aided the ed the structure, shown above, ture was taken looking east,
construction of new warehouse will, be completed by Dec^ 1, The water tower is to the west

I space for the Borden Company at a cost of $80,000. TheW^ in the background and a por- 
h plant in Ingersoll. It’s ex

tion of the Borden plant can 
be seen at the right, across 
the railway spur. t

J’O
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■
NEW WAREHOUSE — Finishing touches 
are being applied to this 18,000 square 
foot warehouse at The Borden Co. Ltd.

The new corrugated metal building will be 
used for storage of finished products. The 
$80,000 project provided a 50 per cent

increase in storage space, 
operated a plant at Ingerso 
volving production of powd



Borden’s original creation, condensed / - 
milk, .marched with the .workers, tie by J 
tie. ; < 7/ .

During the months they -worked in ] 7 ? 
areas where a cow had never been seen < 
and where pure milk was worth almost ’ /J 
its weight in g'old, ' sweating^ railway ;

The Rise of Ulsie

workers adopted Border’s condensed 
milk as ‘their own and ; affectionately H 
dubbed it “The Tin Cow.” ji

Borden’s “Tin Cow” under' the name ■ 
“Eagle Brand” went north with the min-f; i 
ers into the Klondike gold rush even be-i 
fore Borden’s began operating in Can-! 
ada. r ' '7? '’ ]"

When we remember that Gail Borden h 
got into the milk business through his| 
concern for children and the milk they f 
were being given, it is not surprising that? 
a thriving department of Borden’s should ( < 
be founded on the development of fbrm-* • 
ula foods for children and healthful! : 
foods for both children and adults. j i

A recent addition to the Borden fam-! * 
ily of products is Hemo, a chocolate-? f 
flavored food drink with added vitamins.^ I 
It is manufactured at Ingersoll, the > 
birthplace of Borden’s in Canada. Other ! - 
formula foods such as Dryco, a special J 
powdered milk for babies, and Protein’ ; 
and Lactic Acid Milk powders, for infant! \ 
feeding, are produced at Borden’s Till- J 

i sonburg plant. ■ i5!

?KSy

THOUSANDS SWARMED INTiTO HER BOUDOIR

on it was /made, and- J twice * a Uay* 
Elsie went on display for all the 
fair to see;'Seven and. three-quarter 
million people visited, .her. ( * r

Elsie’s boudoir was-' a 1940 crea
tion of Monte Sohn," now the man
ager of Elsie- Enterprises, Inc. A 
seven-year-old Jersey, whose reg
istered name was “You’ll Do Lo
belia,” played the role of Elsie. 
Elmer came into the family to fill 
the vacancy left at the 1940 
World’s .Fair when Elsie went to 
Hollywood to play buttercup” in 
the movie “Little Men”. While she 
was there, Beulah was born.

And so the Elsie legend gTew. 
When she returned from Hollywood 
she had 12 keys presented to her by 
mayors of cities she had visited en* 
route, (by now the collection has 
grown to s32, including the keys to 
four states.) Beauregard, * the 

, youngest member of 'the family, 
joined Elsie, Elmer and Beulah in 
1947.

Elsie, a confirmed U.iS. tourist, 
-o Canada three times.

visit in 1941, 
people saw her at the 

and voluntarily contributed 
to the British War Victims’ 
Under the auspices of the

has been to 
During- her , first 
'250,000 
C.N.E., 
$20,000 
Fund.
Kinsmen’s Club’s “Milk for Britain 
Fund.”, she paid a second, visit to 
Canada in 1943. Her boudoir was 
set up , in department stores in To
ronto, Montreal and Quebec. In 
Montreal, people lined- up six feet 
deep in the rain for four blocks to 
see Elsie. The store had to use al) 
its elevators, passenger and freight 
to transport the thousands. to their 
sixth floor.' Elsie’s boudoir was set 
up in the carpet department and 
three aisles had been kept clear 
leading to her. The crowd flowed 
over the aisles and thecarpets to 
see Elsie.

The impst recent visit of , Elsie 
•to Canada was in 1947 when nearly 
half a million lined Up to see her. 
Half of the voluntary donations went 
to the Hospital for Sick Children, 
the other. half to the Christmas 
Cheer for 'British Children Fund.

During the 50th anniversary year 
Elsie will again go on tour in Can
ada. She will make her appearance 
in as many places as possible and 
proceeds of the-tour will be direct
ed to worthy causes' in the cities 

Mwhere she appears

BYRON CARRIED HIS MILK IN A DEMOCRAT

the

who 
is a

i When Gail Borden, in rebellion against J 
the milk practices of his day, turned J 
from land schooners and pemmican to 
the distribution of a safe, -popular milk, / 
he little dreamed that he was laying the ;• 
foundation for the glorification of ’ 
source of his raw material.

There are few who do not know 
“Elsie the Cow” is and that she, too, 
Borden product, the result of the think- j 
ing of several pioneering advertising ex- J 
ecutives who felt that milk advertising j 
was too dull, too sober and too stuffy. j 

’Elsie the Bovine Beauty is in sharp 7 
contrast with the bearded, stately, scien- I 
tifically-minded Gail (Borden. Yet now, 
more than 90 years after Borden’s first 
business venture, Elsie The Cow has be- | 
come a symbol of the ideal that motivat- ;■» 
ed Borden—good, safe milk.

To Canada belongs part of the credit ? 
for Elsie as we know her today.

The great experiment began in .•193.6*?(| 
(in what was then considered the tough- / 
j est trying . ground, of ’ all—the - ipedical j 
■ journals, - Caricature, cows' ■ were intro- r 
' duced into" medicalz publication ads. Elsie 
J appeared three times. Response was such 
J that doctors asked for hundreds of extra 
proofs. y K : -

This brought a natural transition— 
the wider use of Elsie in general Borden 
advertising and that, in turn, led to her 

j appearance, . in effigy, at the World’s 
f Fair. '
1 The Borden Company had interview- 
! ed 500 young women and had selected a 
' group of them for training as staff repre- 
; sentatives in the exhibit information 

booth which Borden’s planned, to op
erate. One of them was a , Canadian 
representative, Miss Shirley Brydon, lat

ter Mrs. Baker and noy living . in East 
i Africa. ‘ ■
i . A month after the fair opened, Bord- 
| eii’s analyzed the questions the public § 
jhad put to the information 'booth.staff, j 
(About 20’ per cent, were about milk or i 
! Borden’s. Another 20 per cent.. were ' 
“Where’s the Ladies’ iRoom?” The re
maining 60 per cent, were “Where’s El- j’ 
isie?” ' ’ ' p
j /It was Canada’s Miss Brydon *who sug- i 
igested to a Canadian executive that a ’ 
:UV8 needed to perto.y.Elsie. ; >ELSIE WAS THE BEST LOOKING, BY FAR

RAIL BUILDERS CALLED. IT “'“THE TIN COW”

-5

: Preser/Y’
j O-ut of 15
i best-looking ; rS)ll veterans will be guests of honor on the program 

superintendent of Qur Ingersoll plant, and Borden’s oldest employee
You’ll 1 (icar James G. Mil 

And one ie of our first Canau

OB^JenveyV will be interviewed, top;
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"A Poor Week If 3,000 Hogs 
Didn’t Go Through Plant”

■ . i ■:••• /.

•Kr-

Ted Douglas of Ingersoll, a 
staff writer for the Windsor 
Star, recently had in The Star an 
article on the old railway that 
linked Woodstock and Ingersoll. 
The Star received the following 
letter in comment:

Sir: It was with much interest 
' and amusement that I read an article 
in The Star by iMr. Ted Douglas 
about the old “Toonerville trolley*’ 
that used to run between Ingersoll 
and Woodstock.

What memories it brings back of 
my own days as a young “feller”. 
Yes, I too, rode the old “Tooner
ville” way back in 1919. UR. M. IL 
(Harrison of the “Now” column), 
writes of “a city so alluring”,, and 
he is 100 per cent right speaking of 
Windsor. 1

But there is something alluring 
about that old town of Ingersoll on 
the winding Thames, that will al
ways be green in my garden of 
memories.

That Spi'ing after World War I, 
a young butcher in the town, of 
Forest got tired of working for 
$15 per, and decided to venture 
far afield.

First, he tried London with An-
dvderson Brothers, in the old Market 

U y House, (which aso reminds us that 
••> —J we were there when the First Bat- 
uCTitalion, W.O.R., came home from 
UUUjwar).

We had always an itching foot, 
. so seeing an advertisement in the 

U S ’London Free Press calling for but- 
jchers at the Ingersoll Packing Cbm- 

^MJpany, doum to Ingersoll we (went.
The old Ingersoll -Packing Com- 

;/ tail3anM. a large production li le pork 
J ex:packing plant, was once one^of Ing- 

j ersoll’s leading industries. / It has 
: ^'since disappeared. Today, only a few 

[of the old buildings remain, beside 
^crumbled concrete foundations, near 
the Thames river, where once the 
great industry stood.

In those days, Mrs. Tom Young 
kept boarders, on the hill above the 
company office, while her husband, 
well on in years, was the night 
watchman at what was known as 
the “pork factory.”

I can still taste those good. old 
home-cooked' dinners we used to sit 
down to around 6.30 p.m.

There are,-some Ingersolfites liv
ing around Windsor, so I wonder 
if any old timers remember Wood
cock, “the all around man.” He 
was quite the playboy.

'On one hot-/ summer night, it 
seems Tommy Young decided to
take his shoes off and relax. j

He was having a few winks when 
Woodcock happened along. Noticing 
the shoes, he quietly removed them 
to another part of the plant, nailed/ 
them to the floor and painted them/ 
red. . J

Oh, yes, I could g-o on for hourse 
The old bridge over /which they 

, droVe the .hogs to the killing floor, 
1 /some’ 40 feet above the street.

The great hog pens three stories 
/ in height and built of white, brick. ■ 
} Why, it was ' a poor week if we 
7. didn’t get 3,000 hogs. I’ve seen 
J seven- cars of AViltshiveUSides leave 5 
" j that old plant at one time, for ship- 

i ment overseas.
.' How many of that. old gang are 

left? Eddie McFee was the “super” 
and. his dad, then a man of perhaps 

‘ 170, was still able to swing knife and 
: / steel with the -best.

< L It’s all gone now. Nothing left 
cU^xcept ; the cheese department, but 
U.Un itsjJheydey, this firm, was one bj’ 
rUCanadX'S. leading . packing s,
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before the great combines put vit 
of business. * ■

I must have a chat with Major 
James H. 'Clark, KmC., some time, 
I never knew he hailed from Inger- 

1 soil, I’d like to see if he remembers 
Fred* and Jack Leathorn, Lou Fisher, 
Hank MeVea, Jack Nunn and a lot 
more.

We’ll have to get together, us 
old timers, and have an “Ingersoll 
night”., with all the trimmings.

We should top it off with some 
pork T-loins, cooked in the hot lard 
kettles dangling on*, a string, and 
maybe “a wee mite o’ gpid auld 
Ingersoll cheese.” 5 '•/

E D. DOTZERT.
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s 4. THE MOSPT essential farm businesses in Western
Jntnno was. established in 1870. For almost 80 years this 
rital phase of modern agriculture has extended and improved 
!Om’11®1’clal .fertilizers. The name of this company --now 
stabhshed in Ingersoll, is William Stone Sons Limited. ' 
W ?■ be foundation of-the business was laid in Wo.odstock 
y. Jhe late_ William Stone, wlfose grandsons now carry on 
he enterprise, and whose great-grandson is also active, in 
ie organization. . ■ s . , \
•<In;the early: days. William Stone confined his business

±S’...S?L “d -to’ farmers
■ old live horses, too decrepit for 
j further use, are utilized. They .

are purchased from the farmers 
and slaughtered. The meat is cut i. 
into strips, packed in boxes and I 
then frozen. The meat1 is widely/: 
shipped to farms where fur-bear-!

' ing, animals are raised for their 
; pelts.

Exceptional progress has been ; 
p made during the years in the- 
|j science of the soil. Better know-?

□oh Sometime later, when opera- 
ms promised a great expansion, 
’thur W. Stone joined his 
ther. He is, chairman of the 
mpany’s present board of di- 
etor$, Tw6 other sons, of the 
tnder, William Stone and Fred 
me, both now deceased, also 
ned the 'company.

.Commercial Fertilizers
n 1911,. the company was in- 
'porated funder its present 
lie-William Stone Sons, and j 
fertilizer and rendering plant .;
3 built ’at Ingersoll. Since then 
fersoll: has been the head- 1 
-rters, for commercial fertili- :j 
5 which are sold under the j 
ie of “National Fertilizers.” j 
he commodity ' was in its t 
y infancy in those days. It i 
t \a great deal of educating j 
>re the farmer appreciated J 
value of commercial fertili- i 
m on his crops. In current i 
culture the maintenance of I 
soil fertility through proper f 
lization is the basis of good k 
ling. The Ingersoll company j; 
® a looks back on its early k 
jgle with pride, because ;■ 
sly through its efforts the ] 
let has become Canada’s most 
:hy farming area. I
lliam Stone watched with : 
Action as benefits were de- ;

■from the use of prepared 
izer. It -became necessary , in i 
LoVextend the original plant? L 
ler additions were made in ■

' ledge of crops and plant food
. requirements has been widely dis- 

J tributed, and farmers as a whole j 
I now recognize the necessity of' 
i replacing, building up and main- < 
'p tabling ^fertility. A William Stonej 
’ Sons have helped to advance this! 
P science, and in conjunction with; 
j agricultural colleges, experiment 
| tai farms and stations located- 
• throughout the country, they have 

I influenced the trend in 
; cultivation.

Demand Increases

.j .William Stone, founder of the William Stone Sons Com-, 
pany/;Who started his career 80 years ago and laid the, 
foundation for one of Canada's largest fertilizer manu-i 
featuring plants. The memory .of 'fhe founder is-'. being j

26, and again in 1937. In-1948 a j 
?ge part of the plant was re-i 
ideled preparatory to even; 
rther expansion. In the mean-; 
ne, other companies, taking ■ 
air example from the pioneer, 
me establishments, commenced i 
mufacturing fertilizers, which;

this. time* were greatly in ’ 
mand. i-

Concentrate Feeds
The hide and wool business 
ls continued along with , the: 
idering operations. It was al-' 
)st to be expected that such a 
en group of businessmen would,!

1937, start to make concent,, 
ite feeds. Today, “National; 
lality Mix” feeding concen- 
ites, are recognized among the(
st in. the country. ’
During - this • period the com- j 
ny opened up a packing de- 
rtment for meat to be supplied j 
.mink and fox ranchers. This : 
ase of the business provides a

Farmers and market gardeners; , . . , .. . . sU1 • I honored this year by the anniversary which is marked by.<;
realize more than ever the im-'.< 1 , 1 c . h
portent place which commercial modern expansion. The fourth generation of Stones .s i] 
fertilizers hold in the agricui-' " now represented in the company
tural economy of the nation, with 
the result that the demand has 
steadily increased for these pro
ducts produced in accordance 
with the scientific knowledge de
veloped through-the years.

William Stone Sons, pioneers in 
the fertilizer business, have kept 
pace with new developments * in 
the industry so as to provide 
farmers with the best fertilizer 
for their various soils and crops. 
With the policy of service in 
mind, the company has just com
pleted a building extension and ' 
have renovated the entire plant. 
It is now one of the largest and 
most modern fertilizer plants on 
the continent. ! ;

Perhaps the best recommenda
tion for Stone products is the J 
prosperity of farmers whose lands ; 
are rejuvenated with National\J R. A. Stone, general mana- 
Fertilizers. j?ger pnd son of A W> Ston^

b who, as a member of the tcompany in 1878, and after: 
: third generation hds been [71 years of service is nowi 
i! connected with the company, chairman ,of the company f

board.

A. W. Stone, son of the 
founder, who joined the

v cGej

iMiHi

, WiUiam Stone, now 
Fred, Stone, now deceased,ceased| was son of 

son of the founder. founder.

W.
for 38 years.

de- ’ 
the

1 1



Driver Robert Gar- 
service with William 
Sons, Ltd., has ex

—

.-A

The 
wa s 
the 

raids,

IB

Horton, B.S.A., 
’Service with William Stone MSA' saMrePresentative' 
■J,--? -Sons Ltd. joined the company in 1940.

W. H. Pethick, sales rc 
sentative, who has 16 y 
of service with Wlj.

Stone Sons Ltd,

'Garfield Hudson, sales rep- H 
[resentative, has 11 years of

V. R^lp.arrison, supervisor of 
buying* hide, wool and ren
dering department, at Wil- ■ • 
liam Stone Sons Ltd., joined I ■’ 

the company in 1920. J

Important Events
. Occurred in 1870
WILLIAM STONE found- 

ed his fertilizer plant in the 
year 1870. In many ways 
it was an important year. 
Important events figured in 
the news.

In 1870, the Province of 
Manitoba was created, 
first wood pulp mill 
established in Canada, 
Fenians made their second
the Red River Expedition was 
organized, and electric lights 
were introduced.

That wasn’t all. Some notable 
people, like Jan Christian Smuts, 
the great South African states- 
iman and soldier and Nicholal 
■Lenin, the first leader of Com-

( imunistic Russia, were born. 
^Charles Dickens died. The 
{Franco-Prussian War was being 
i fought, Jenny Lind, the “Swedish 
iNightingale” made her last ap
pearance in Germany.

a, A group insurance plan for William Stone Sons, Limited, of Ingersoll, is receiving thet 
official signatures in the picture above. Shown from left to right, are representatives ol

■ the fertilizer and insurance companies: D. H. Martin, Woodstock and district manager 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company; F. H. Stone, president of William Stone Sons, 
D.-G. Squarebriggs, group insurance division supervisor for Metropolitan, Toronto, anc

. - Anderson C. Thornton, of'Stone's.

M/i

J. B. Smith, B.S.A., M.S.A., 
supervisor of the feed .di- 
vision and nutrition special
ist,, has been with William 

i, Stone Sons Ltd. since 1942.

Truck 
land's 
Stone 
tended over a period of.t35 
years. During this time he 
hast covered 900,000 miles, 
completely free of accidents.

Special tobacco fertilizer produced under the tradename "National" have helped tobac 
growers to produce highest quality leaves in Ontario.' Arthur Vanderhoeven, of R.R. 
Tilljsonburg, shown above with his wife, anchyoung Mary Anne, in their tobacco f‘i^ 
reBpmmends specially cured and blended National fertilizers. They*are formulated, frl 
the-iest materials available by experienced chemists in the Ingersoll laboratories, |

1



Stone s Lgboratories. MUiR»pecl
For Analyzing Samples of Soil;®

FERTILIZERS ARE used strictly in conjunction, with' 
soil analyses. Agricultural scientists are attempting . to. 
stress the vital importance of determining the qualities, the 
capabilities, and the lacks of soil before fertilizers are applied.

When Western. Ontario, farmers fully understand that 
various soils have different'.requirements, and thnt'the chem
ical laboratory can determine these variations, the standard 
of agriculture in this part of Canada will come considerably 
nearer the point of perfection.

Some farms in this area have as many as 14 or 15 differ
ent types of soils, all within a 
few acres. It is apparent from 
this that for complete utiliza
tion of farm lands a farmer must 
know just what kind of crops for 
which* his land is best suited.

Samples Important
The chemical laboratory of 

^William. Stone Sons, Limited, of 
Ingersoll, is equipped to analyze 

! samples of soil. This is a valuable 
j service for Western Ontario

farmers. However, it isXextreme-
9 Jy important that samples zbe 

taken correctly so that they are i 
truly representative of the field 
which is to be tested. Consequent
ly, anyone who contemplates tak
ing samples of soil should first 
obtain the necessary instruction 
sheets. These will be sent by Wil
liam Stone Sons, Limited,

I

8

%
1

$$

Milestones
1.3.870—William Stone established 

hide and wool business in Wood
stock. ' /

1880—Arthur W. Stone became 
/ associated with his father.

1907—J, Fred. Stone, son of the 
founder, joins the company as 

/ manager of the new Ingersoll 
branch.

1911—Fertilizer and , rendering 
plant built at Ingersoll. Company 
name becomes William Stone 
Sons Limited. R. A. Stone be
comes manager of operations.^

■ 1917—Growth of business necds- 
v sitates addition to Ingersoll plant.

1926—Company establishes head 
office at Ingersoll.. Present office 
building built, and further addi
tions made to / fertiliser plant.

. 1927—F. Heath Stone, son of 
William Stone, the secondhand 
how president of company, be
came associated with the firm.

1937—Fertilizer plant extended 
further to meet increasing; de
mand for products' and service. 
Company commenced manufac
ture of feeding concentrates.

• 1948—New plant enlargement 
plan instituted. Rebuilding and.c 
extension makes Ingersoll plant 
of William Stone Sons one of the 
most modern and fully equipped j 
in the Dominion of Canada. ' 1

, 1949—Company marks 80th an
niversary by plans for ft^ver|

/ further extension.

In

, j These conditions bract 
??nCiHning eliminate the winter and

request. These instruction sheets 
serve a dual purpose because in 

* addition to describing the method 
.of taking a representative sam
ple, they also outline the informa-,, 
tiori. which should be sen# with 
each sample..

Soil analysis alone does not tell 
the whole picture. When the soil 
chemist is expected , to make 
recommendations concerning fer- 
tility practices, it is absolutely A 
essential that he possess some-- 
knowledge of the past history 
and performance of the field’ in j 
question,< inj.. addition to the re
port of the; soil analysis' itself. 
Only then-will he have a reason
ably complete picture of the 
field upon which to base his 
recommendations. / r > :.:-

<rhe main valbe of a soil test

•As 1
■"'dp;': w

«’ ■■■ 'lit

upon S *s that It supplies a reasonably- 
reliable’ measure of the content 
of * plant food available in the 

( soil for a growing crop. With 
>t<this information and a detailed 
[ history of' the soil, the field 
j in question can z be fed those , 
j plant foods which are, not pres- / 
lent in sufficient quantities, to 
j produce a profitable yields * ’
L A soil test will also show the 
j value of the soil. That Js, it 
j Will tell one. if the soil is acid 
j (sour) or neutral or alkaline 
i (sweet). It is known that every 
i kind of plant has a definite 
range of soil reaction which is 
most suitable for its best growth. 
In many cases, it might be profit
able to adjust the soil reaction 
to a more suitable level by an 
application of lime. On the other 
hand, .there are some soils which i 
are so well supplied with lime A 

jthat additional quantities might 
be harmful to crop growth. .

• An (appreciation of the amount^® 
of organic7 matter which a soil* 
contains ‘ is also . important. Too 
many soils ar> deficient in or-_ V 
ganic1 matter,f A soil which ; is \ 
packing Zin organic matter Ms. ?' 
definitely, not a fertile soil and 
should not be expected to pro
duce bumper crops until that de-

"chemist;'and (technical ad- 
Z viser, in charge of chemical 

control.and soil service. He 
has been with the company 

-/Z’ ! 15'years. u-
"■ • iplied -by a soil test. If a farmer ] __ _ *

Rucker Production Plan 
At William Stone Sans

jficiency . is remedied, irrespective 
of how much commercial fertil

izer may be applied. \
> Content of available plant food, 
(soil reaction, content of organic 
xnattekMre the three values sup- 

~ plied -by a soil test. If a farmer

Donald, Mackenzie, M.B.E., 
[B.S.A> M.C.LC./ is Stone's

this laboratory at the William Stone Sons plar 
Ingersoll, qualified and experienced technicians 
chemists keep production on a scientific basis. Thr< 
the work of Donald Mackenzie, centre, and his assisb 
Mrs. Ruth Campbell and Donald Robinson, farm soil.'- 

given a thorough analysis. /,

Tias“*“tfiis information, he <5ari~\ 
then link it up with his own 
personal knowledge of the field ; 

iand so arrive at asafer anc morn 
intelligent * decision <
the part which the field will oc- I apring ag a tinle to take 

i, and aArapies from the fields v 
are to be sown or planted i 

-spring. The fall is the best 
to take samples for those f 

/ The fall is also the best 
’ to take samples where a ge 
' routine check on. one’s fan 

desired.

cupy. in his future program, 
the manner in which it should 
fee treated ‘ and cared for

Unfortunately, too many farm
ers leave the sampling un il the J 
spring and try to take the sam- [ 
pies from fields which am still, 
wet and which may still contain 

‘frost. The soil to be analyzed 
must be representative (f the *' 
soil in the field. It is no pos- t 
sible to obtain a represeitative p 

(sample when the field is 'et or 4 
frozen. The sample1 shovd be 
taken when the soil is ir suit- j 
able condition for cultivaion.

-
/» .....

Dealing in fertilizers, ffie comZ 
pany -has maitnained a; constant! 
pace with the newest development^1 
in production of this type."• '

Farmers in this district are fqm-l 
iliar with the company’s delivery! 
service, and its competent method'

Latest innovation at the Willian 
Stone Sons Ltd. is the “Rucker” 
production system , introduced in 
March, 1950, r,

This company was one of. the; 
first in Canada to explore the! 
possibilities of the Rucker scheme. i ocavalc. cum alo wiupcccA.it iaauuivui

Based on an incentive plan, it ,of choosing the proper fertilizer for! 
offers to employees the opportun-?the various crops grown in the! 
ity to earn more by increasing 
output. Employees share in the 
company’s profits.rpi v . > juuuu, uie company, cnanneieu ns
nid °V<?r ‘80 years;‘activities to hides,-wool, and skins,

^t0ne- set up'!-1911 the 'erection of a fertilizer 
time in 18f0. !ft.nd rendering plan made possible

J the added advantage of manufac-

[Ingersoll area?" ;''Z" A. > • j 
J During the first 41 years of oper
ation, the company, channeled its

4

ituring commercial fertilizer.
William Stone Sons put their pro

duct on the market under trade 
name of National Fertilizers.

The company immediately found 
itself confronted with the task of 
proving to farmers that commer
cial fertilizer was of great value 
to crops.

A Educational work began to con
vince growers of the true value of 
the commercial product.

Just before 1917, the demand for 
the manufacture fertilizer took 
such a noticable climb that an ex
tensive series of additons to the 
original plant was required.

These additons were made in 
1917,< 1926, and more recently, -ih inn'? • ’

j With the 1937 expansioi program ! 
came a newer developnfnt at the 
plant The company urned its 
attention tQ the productin of feed 
and marketed its no* 
“National Quality ML 
Concentrates”.

Officials recognize th? 
being one of the highr

famous 
Feeding

feed as
„ _ quality

products on Canada’s fed market.

c
c;

Ajmiaue service tn _foian±mink It o°
Breeders was undertake as a side- . 
line by the young company over 
80 years ago. £/

A branch of the orifnal organ- , - 
ization was devoted o packing - L 
meat consignments to pelt breed- ’ I 
ers. The company 31d frozen J 
horse meat to fox andmink farm • 
owners. . c

William Stone Sons td. renders 
ont conspicous serviceto the dis-‘ 
trict. It’s familiar bght orange 
trucks speed over real routes 
picking up .old, disable, and dead 
animals to be converd- into fer-

.«? C/ .

wiupcccA.it


WILLIAM Stone Sons Limited, Ingersoll, Ontario has been in oper- . 
ration more than 80 years. Recently purchased by C-l-L, the plant; 
(above), is well-known for the "National" line of fertilizers. ;

WITTS Fertilizer Company at Norwich, Ontario was recently pur
chased by C-l-L. The plant, shown above, manufactures compound 
^fertilizers and has been in operation more than 45 years.



closei- to 10

in years t> 
may have

Donald Mackenzie, chemist and technical advisor of 
William Stone Sons, Limited, is in charge of chemical 
control and soil service, and is considered one of the 
foremost*, authorities o$ fertilizer recommendations 
for crops. H. F. (Herb)vrlicklin, right, serves the firm 
as a highly qualified feed nutritionist. He has had 
many years of experience in nutrition and his knowl
edge in this regard is another one of the many serv
ices that is available to farmers in Southwestern

Ontario. fM-

, Gordon Pitto 
visor of the 1. • , > • . , . ....... « - . , ,
lacked the a'<z 9eneraI superintendent of William Stone Sons, and John Brown, super-: 

ertilizer department, talk, over the old days when the Ingersoll company, 
mac equipment which h:a$ been recently installed. Each of these men 

been in the fertilizer business for 25 y6ars,

The cafeteria is the- pride of 
’ the employees of William 
i Stone Sons. Excellent meals 
i are served daily in a manner 
■ befitting a king, at prices 
’ ,so low that subsidization is 
; required on the part of the 
I welfare committee and the 
] company. Shown serving the 
i men .os they file in from 
j work are, left to right, T. 
; Ide, Ed Ide, and Ernie 

Mason,

H s# - 
£vW<^

///#
. INGERSOLL, Sept. 26 — The purchase of William Stone Sons 

Limited, of Ingersoll, Ontario, by Canadian Industries' Limited 
has been, announced by F. H. Stone, retiring president of the 
company. Products of the firm, which has been prominent in the 
agricultural/ industry In Southwestern Ontario for more than 80 
years, include fertilizers, feed and hides, while it also has 
extensive rendering operations.

< No Changes
According to V. B. Lillie, new 

president' of the company who is 
also general manager of CIL’s 
agricultural ' chemicals division, 
the transfer of ownership will re
sult in no change. in either the 
company name or . its general 
policy. “National” fertilizers and 
feed concentrates will continue

to be offered to customers, while 
the sales and operating depart
ments of the company will re
maun the same.

Retiring with Mr. Stone, as of
ficers and directors of William 
Stone Sons Ltd., are A. E. Izzard, 
vice-president; L. H. Westcott, 
secretary-treasurer, and R. A. 
Stone,; general manager.

C J-L. £)e cottfk
<^e vf t)h x&t- P<$piO7£ e>^-

-*—nrriiihor s ~~ ---------
Mr. Williams said he wa 

anxious to quell a spate of ru 
mors that Du Pont would shortl; 
erect a textile plant at Sarnia 
employing 2,000,

He could not reveal what th 
proposed new Du Pont plant wil 
produce, but said that its initia 
employment will be 
or 200. '

“It is true that 
come our company 
number of plants on the site cm 
ploying 2,000 in total. But th a 
time is a long, long way off,” h 
said.

Du Pont now has Canadia 
plants at Shawinigan Falls, Que 
bee, (cellophane); Maitland (ny 
Ion chemicals, refrigerant gase.' 
orlon); Kingston’ (nylon yarns) 
Ajax (auto finishes); and a com 
mercial explosives plant unde 
construction at North

ass
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• Bones;
From Butchers 

f.-. ■ PEOPLE TAKE so many; 
y:: things for granted these days 
^that their lack, of curiosity 

prevents .them from learn- .
i ing many of the things that 

■R are important to their health 
fe-and welfare.
fe A Just, for instance, ponder 
R- thf^toiestion of how the re- 
|vfi^^oom hotels, restaurants 
p an<£*witcher shops is disposed 

of, ' and .what agencies are em- h‘-. ■■
ployed in removing grease, bones, 

pfat and similar materials from 
^tthese places. Sanitation is of 
^.utmost; importance in modern 
^living. x
&>■ •

fej There is only a vague idea re- 
$ garding what becomes of these 
(hbones and scraps of meat which 
A come , from the butcher’s blodk, 

and even from the housewife’s
v frying pan.

R;. During the war these materials, 
Rand the continual supply of such 

which was organized by render
ing companies, contributed to the 

^.winning of the war. ."z ....

A fleet of trucks, dispatched ,k”f- ■ ■
^regularly by»William Stone Sons; 

of Ingersoll, is devoted entirely 
’task of calling on the.

K butcher J trade and retail shop® 
p in towns and cities throughout 
^Western Ontario. This territory, 
fe covering an area .about 180 miles 
r from Ingersoll, is serviced by 
^Stone’s pick-up vehicles for the 
I purpose of utilizing valuable ma

terials which otherwise would bo 
wasted and' which, if left to de
cay,^ might contaminate water 
supplies and be generally dan- 
geroui-to • health. •;

The materials gathered in this 
manner are used in various ways 
by the tanning industry and in 
the manufacture of soap. Hides 
an$^skins, are also purchased ^., 

[and’ft^en away, by Stone’s trans- 
"ports

Some of the William Stone Sons Ltd. trucks are shown above with their drivers. These • 
vehicles are used to collect bones, scraps, etc. from butchers. Another fleet of 10 trucks 1 

transport dead animals to the company's fertilizer plant at Ingersoll.

Aged animals await slaughter in the Stone corral.

f
fey

These are carcasses from the horses1 pictured above and ore awaiting the next step of 
processing in which they are cut up and boned, then packedjjn hundred-pound boxes for;

cold storage;'Later they will be reshipped’loathe fur farmer.

advise that there Is an animal $ 
&

■ At the present time, due to tW i-’J
relatively high value of grea|| 
and other by-products, Ston|| 

rphiis find it possible to make payme^ 
according to size ,and conditi^

< of the animal picked up. The 
ficiency of the system is furthSi 
maintained with remittances ahi 

. ways being in the mail the day 
following that on which the ani
mal is removed.

■ Western Ontario farmers have 
taken advantage of the service

| Orange Trucks Travel
Around Countryside

A FAMILIAR SIGHT for many years on the highways ! 
and’byways of Western Ontario has been the orange-colored.: 
trucks of William Stone Sons, of Ingersoll, travel ingf 

j throughout the country' eollectinh old, disabled or deao<- 
i animals. ' ' ,1.

I This service was instituted ill 1911 when animals were a$ 
>that time removed by team and wagon. Jlovv'ever, with th|y 
! advent’of the motor vebiedie this original niethod was sooi4 
I replaced and as the territory expanded more, and more truckif 
i were added. There- are now 10 modern trucks covering a £ 
area extending from Lake Eriie ,
jto point^in all directions froim 
‘IngersollR

Before this service was avaiil- . be remove<b 
•able, a farmer was require^, 
!when he had the misfortune tto 
i lose an animal, to dig a larjge 

jJ hole iii which to bury. lt, 
f required time which was neecd- 
i ed elsewhere on the farm. It 

was too often the case, in vie^w 
of the difficulty involved in bury
ing a huge carcass, that the arni- 
mals were merely dragged to tlhe 
bush and left there to the raw
ages of dogs and flies. This, of 
oourse, greatly increased the diis- which saves them a great deal 

of trouble, and which at the sapi' 
time tends to lessen the pectin ( 
ary loss to the farmer caused 
the animal’s death.

[I ease and corruption * potential;!'
■ The new service provided Iby’- 
i Stone’s1 trucks is, therefore, faw- 
! orably regarded by the health 
i authorities.’
’ Equally important, ^particulaar- j 
i ly in the last decade: when tthe 
| world supply of fats and greasses 
; has been so short, is the faact 
that these pick-up trucks haave 
.salvaged many tons of yitaMly 
needed materials which other
wise might have been wasted!-

The vehicular fleet from Inger
soll is manned by experiencced 
drivers in uniform. They haave 
an excellent record of safe, acicci- 
dent-free driving. Each year tthe 
trucks cover more than 500,C,000 

• miles, as they radiate out frcrom 
; Ingersoll six days a week. Al maos t ? 
i without fail, a truck can arririve 

: at a farmer’s place within a ftfew 
; < hours after he has phoned to

Fertilizers Give
Back Plant Foe#

The specialists at the Colora» 
experimental station make ti ’ 
following statement in respect .' 
commercial fertilizers like tho» 
produced by nationally know. 
William Stone Sons of Ingersoll

“The more a field produce.1 
the more plant food Is take) 
from it. This plant food is no 
manufactured in the soil. It i 
there and-when it is used up i 
is gone forever unless prope 
management and fertilizing put 
U back.’*

Ca4)M& ctrttcl-e ue- S+oneX
1 fayw i ij n ^esL
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L A._ Westcott, secretary
treasurer and director, ha? 
been with William Stone 

Sons Ltd,, for 31 years.
1

' Wt!

G. W. Pittock, general super
intendent of William Stone > 

.Sons Ltd., has 26 years of 
.servic.<*.. -;V

Heath Stone, above, son 
William Stone,' is'presi-

. ' i F.
i of

pcdent.of the company and 
: i represents the third genera

tion. He joined the firm in
• J 1926.'David W. Stone, right, 

; son of F. Heath Stone, 
I represents the fourth gen
eration of Stones in 
business, He joined 

staff in 1947.

the 
the

, G. W? Lockhart, office
1 manager, has 21 years' serv*- ..Cx— c .

Harry W. Fick, assistant j 
t , iinuiiuyc., ..x---. superintendent of "William r’

dee with William Stone Sons Stone Sons Ltd., joined the] 
Ltd. * company in 1946, after re- ;

:—tirement from the R.CAF.J

Office staff of William Stcone Sons,-Limited, are, left to 
right: Front row—(sitting)) Margaret. Smith,. Kathleen 
Thorne, Ruth Hammond, Jesan Valdron, Barbara Songster, 
Marjorie Kearney, Dorothy' Kurtzman, Reta Ruckle, Ruth 
Campbell, Marion Keough;, Violet Waterhouse, Shirley 
Bower, Mary Johnston, Sfhirley Thornton. Back row, 
(standing)—Sid Jittock, G. E. Ohon, J. A Bowman, J. H. 
Hunsberger, Jim McKee, D?on Robinson, Anderson Thorn
ton, W. H. Burton, G. W. Lockhart, M. A,. Poole, A. G. 

Harvey, V. R. Harrison, D^on Hutchinson, H. D. Payne.

Inroad Lines Bring. Ingredients ~ 
; f And Ship Out Finished Product 
i THIS YEAR MARKS the 80th anniversary of William 
j Stone Sons, of Ingersoll. Ever since 1870 this large eom- 
[mercial fertilizer plant, now considered one of the largest 
| in Canada, has been leading' in one of agriculture’s most 
’ vital businesses.

This extensive plant, sprawling over a liLacre indus- 
J trial site just east of the town, has been reconstructed during 

the past year. Although just one year ago the many opera- '
* tions involved in the pianufacture of fertilizer were performed 
; by hand, the entire plant has now been converted into an 
’ automatic and efficient organiza-

. tion, serving all of Ontario with 
a thoroughness unknown before 
in the province.

The company, which was form- 
ed by William Stone, Sr., has 
been in the family for three 
generations; ' \

Organized iii/Woodstock
Having first been organized in 

Woodstock, the company moved 
to Ingersoll in 1907 and built a 
plant there in 1911. Although it 
was of extensive proportions even 
then, further additions were made 
in 1917, 1926, and 1937. In 1948 
the fertilizer plant and storage 
facilities were enlarged and en
tirely new operational equipment 
installed.

There are several large storage 
material bins, each holding sev
eral carloads and on each side 
of the railroad which runs 
through the centre of the plant 
are other storage bins contain
ing many thousands of tons of >

complete mixtures of variou? 
analyses which are in curing 
process.

There are 10 huge mixing hop 
pers each of which holds 20<; 
tons, and on either side of the 
storage building there are bins 
which all together hold about 

' 20,000 tons of material.

Izzard, vice-presidentyA. ‘E. Izzard, vice-presiden 
/i of William Stone Sons Ltd 
/ I has 41 years of service.

ay~ / ?3y- ^^ 73^

'J

Mrs. Margaret Smith, chief 
; clerk of the sales depart- 

M. A. Poole, sales manager ment, who has 21 years' 
of William Stone Sons Ltd., || service with William Stone

> has,Jbeen with the .company D _____ W I i-h

1 1
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WA exP°rting Cheddar cheese to for 
: has main- sign markets. . ;

Ml

The scene has changed now

Fa
Ft

of school trustees 
Tuesday, Jan. 6, 
William Barker, 

Paine, secretary; 
Edward Morris,

t

L 
vi 
f

-Swwvs Cv'bt'Ae.

In its early village days, as at 
present, Ingersoll manifested a 
keen interest in its / educational 
faci files.

The first board 
were elected on 
18,52, qs follows: 
chairman; David 
John Buchanan,
Henry Schofield and Adam Oliver. 
The charge per quarter was two 
shillings, six pence, and the teach
ers were James Izzard and F. 
Reynolds, assistant.

,In 1862 records show that there 
were several schools in the village. 
The principal one was styled thg 
/‘Union School”, being the common 
and grammar schools united which 
was described as “a handsome 
ttyo-storey brick building with am
ple' playgrounds and well fenced.” 
/The average attendance was 

given as 180. The head teacher was 
John Wells and the other teachers 
in order, were F. Atkins, Samuel 
Schell and Sarah Hovendon.

In connection with the establish
ment of the high school there is 
some uncertainty as to -the actual

date, but the following paragraph 
from the former < Ingersoll 7,Weekly 
Chronicle of Dec. 4, 1873, is be
lieved to have an important bear
ing: “The semi-annual examina
tion of the high, school will be held 
oh Friday, 12 th. instant. In the 
evening the head jryAster will de
liver his lecture on “Culloden in 
the Town Hall,”

The following was' taken from the 
Weekly Chronicle of Jan. 22, 1874, 
containing a report of a meeting 
of the school board:

“Mr,. Buchanan said . there was 
one thing he would like to bring 
before the board and that was that 
book-keeping ,should be taught in 
the high school. He I gave as an 
instance that his own. son, whom 
he had taken from school to assist 
on his own books, did not know 
a journal from a ledger. He did 
not think that this was right. Book
keeping he said was a very essen
tial subject and ought to be taught 
in our high school/’

.This was taken up at a meeting 
of the school board reported in the 
Weekly Chronicle in its issue of

sterilizer has been added to
production market is a recently 
perfected fluid known as vitanim- 
ized-homogen zed milk. Beldaire 
D^’ry in Ingersoll will offer this 
latest product to their customers 
in the near future, company offic
ials said. ; '

The milk, which is rapidly ac-. 
cuiring naif on-wide recognition as, 
a staple dairy product, contains al 
sterilized concentrate of vitamins 
•A and D. t .

The Beldaire Dairy, purchased 
from the Bartram Dairy Company 
in December, J950. serves a large 
clientele in Ingersoll with its fleet 
of four white trucks. - ,
/ Smee the change of ownership 
4n 1950 partners and owners,’H. O.
SUdcpian and Bruce McCall,- have 
directed a brief yet comprehensive

i ex^^nsion program. ; 4 ,
The. delivery fleet has Increased

- from three to four trucks and an 
Ultra-modern bottle-washer and

the 
plant equipment. This new unit 
system which carries bottles fi om j 
the washer to the bottler untouched 
by employees.

The dairy bar, a supplement to 
the'plant, is open to customers 
from 9 o'clock in the morning 

i until 7.30 each night, In the dairy’ 
I bar light lunches and energy-pack- 
ed dairy products are served.

Both1 the staff and customers 
1 who purchase from Beldaire have 
I increased steadily in numbers dur- 
. ing. the past two-year period.

Included in the many vaneties 
of products sold by Beldaire are: 
cottage cheese; butter of all grades 
butter and skim milk, regular 
milk, ’ Jersey and homogenized 
milk. . / i—

includes an automatic conveyor

Feb]
,Icaj xiie nas cnang
neacand is changing dailv.

Thcheuer stated that book-keep
ing had been taught since the 
autumn term of 1872; that the sub
ject was optional with students 
taking a classical course and com
pulsory with ’-those taking an Eng
lish course.

The report also contained the 
■following statistics: “Number one 
register passed by the high school 

'inspector 40; number on register 
previously admitted by the board 
of examiners 13; number who have 
not passed 12; average number of 
pupils passed and previously pass
ed forit'he month of January 49. '

The'Weekly Chronicle in its is
sue .of April 2, ;1874, contained a 
report of aschool board meeting 
at which the second report of I the 
building committee was submitted.

This, it is believed was the be
ginning of the movement for the 
erection of whatsis now known as 
the/collegiate institute.

The estimated cost of the new 
building and- grounds was $8000, 
and thd matter, according to the 
Chronicle reports, led 4o a’ con
troversy between 1he school board 
afid the council. Tt was stated that 
$2000 had already been raised for 
the new school.

; The following petition was pre
sented to council at a aneebing held 
in May,, 1874 and recorded in, the 
Weekly Chronicle in its issue of 
May 14: "

“The Union Baord of school 
trustees present herewith to your 
honorable body the estimates for 

■ a new school building to be erected 
i in ward one, within the present 
s year, 1874, and requests your 
honorable body to provide the sum 
of $6000 . to be / paid ? on or before 
the first of September next, the 
said sum , to be; raised by ,deben^

Included in Ingersoll’s progres- 
sivt industrial firms is the Slawtfon- 
Riley Cheese Co.

Established in 1880 it has main
tained a record oFprogress with 
each succeeding year. Its products 
are widely known to those engaged 
did a large volume of business in 
in dairying and especially to the 
consumers of ch'ec^:, which is 
processed and widely distributed.

The company handles large

quantities of cheese directly fron 
the factories and for many year;

L X

Emergency summons, for tow
truck aid from accident-involved 
cars in the Ingersoll district are 
relayed to the. Cooke and Brown 
garage on Charles street, the only 
local dealer-member of the Ontario 
[Motor League.
/ As sole representatives for the 
Ontario Motor League in Ingersoll, 
the Cooke and Brown tow-truck re
mains on call on a 24 hour per 
iday schedule. x
ptorne Cooke and Lloyd Brown 
[have controlled the Chrysler-Ply
mouth''dealership in Ingersoll since 
Jthe formation of their business 
partnership on Jan. 1, 1947.
ftPrior to the 1947 step, which

lures payable in from 10 to 20 
years.
/Turther perusal of issues of the 
Weekly Chronicle revealed various 
communications dealing with the 
school situation in some of which 
the school board was charged with 
being extravagant and that the 
cost of the proposed school would 
impose a hardship on the taxpay-- 
,ers.-7'A ,.:
^'The Chronicle in its issue of Aug. 
13, 1874, contained a report of a 
special school board meeting for 
the-purpose of reviewing an esti
mate on the work done on the 
school house in ward one.

At a meeting of the school board, 
recorded in the Chronicle of Sept. 
17, 1874, a motion was adopted that 
the expenses of laying the corner 
stone of the new school house by 
the governor-igieneral be paid. 1

Some time later information was ' 
given by the Chronicle in connec- ] 
tion with1 the town’s prosperity ; 
that buildings being erected had a I 
total value of .$144,000. The list in- i 
eluded “The handsome new brick 
school house, two - and - a - half 
storeys high to cost about $9000, 
contractors, Christopher Bros.y

It also, since inception, has hac 
close contacts with cheese factor 
ies in supplying equipment an< 
other essentials required in the 
manufacture of cheese.

A change of ownership tool 
place in 1949, followed by a pro
gram of expansion, with the result 
that Slawson-Riley products are 
becoming more familiar in Inger
soll as well as throughout Ontaric 
and other provinces.

The firm maintains a large staff, 
of employees and has complete, 
lines- of processed cheese products 
in various styles, half pound, one 
pound, two pounds and five pound 
sizes for which a large market 
has been developed.

W< *

A.’Henderson, owner of the In
gersoll Planing Mill and Lumber, 
Company, Thames street, north,' 
has had over 40 years of exper
ience in planing and sawmill work 
and management. \ \ !

Before purchasing the Ingersoll 
mill from George Mason in 1946, 
he operated a sawmill on the Kow-; 
kash River in northern Ontario 
and a planing mill at Cheltenham,, 
Ontario, ;

He also obtained further insight j 
into this type of work when he was! 
an employee in a planing mill in 
Toronto. . a . .

Mr. Henderson specializes In 
sash, frame, and ' general manu
facturing in addition to general 
planing mill work. .

T h e!or^^na^ mill was started by ■
Fred Richardson and was bought 
from him by Mr. Mason.

, With a lengthy history of suc
cessful operation behind it/ the? 
mill has become a well-established I 
enterprise in Ingersoll.

)er | *
th,;

Vi

made the enterprise a jointly own
ed one, Mr. Cooke had operated 
the sales section since. 1933. Both 
are life-long district residents, / ,

The garage harbors all of the 
vehicles,' but more specifically, 
genuine parts for the Chrysler and 
Plymouth automobiles.

The staff of five employees is! 
fully capable of rendering compel- 
ent repairs to cars needing serv
ice.' Ccoke and Brown also offer a 
used car sales service 4o the pub- i 
lip. '

The 1952 Chrysler* is. now on dis-* 
play at the garage on Charles 
street and the Plymouth is expect- [ 
ed to arrive in the near future. J

I

The punch which has carried 
New Idea. Furnaces into/well over 
200,000 Canadian homes is a; recent
ly conceived method of heating 
which utilizes fans to infiltrate the 
house or building with air warmed 
at a pre-determined temperature.

Ordinary heating units send; the 
.air through the structure via con
vection currents. These currents 
are merely the normal rising of 
heated air and sinking of colder 
air; a natural proctss. ;
/ New Idea units were produced 
following investigations which led 
company officials to believe that 
these convection currents were too 
sluggish for efficient house heating.

While forcing ’heated air through 
the 'building, the New Idea heating 
unit also humidifies and purifies 
the atmosphere in the process.

This principle has become a 
widely ■■■admired < one, not/-'only 
among home-owners but among 
manufacturers in associated .Indus-'

rising of

tries
Plant No, 2 was erected in 1936 

to accommodate an increasing’T^ 
mand for more working space. No. 
2 plant houses a complete foundry, 
heavy steel bending and shearing 
equipment 'and a large warehouse.

However, the office and display 
rooms are still located.in the orig
inal’ building, in Plant No. 1, on 
Charles street, Some construction 
is still carried on in the Charles 
street building, but?in recent years} 
the building, has become -more .of 
a structure for storing company I 
products; j/j-y© "? ■ 1

New manager bf the plant, A S. 
HaJlaxuoreX who began directing 
thecompany’s policy nearly, two 
years" ago, has maintained a pro
gram of keeping’the plant equipped 
with only the latest in modern 
machinery. so that furnaces and 
.winter7 air / conditioning,/ systems 
manufactured by Nev/Idea will be 
of the latest possible/design. /

i Bigham’s restaurant, at the hub?i „ 
fz-mm Tinrrnrcnll W35 nil!'- - V' <■ • i t . -of down-town Ingersoll, was pur-r 

Ichased from R. C. Winders ini 
J January, 1914. One month later, 1 
|!w. R. Bigham* and two sons. Rosss 
'and Fred, had commenced .a busi-- . 
ness tha£ was destined to become $j| 

^accepted as one of the finer eating g|i 
(establishments in Ingersoll. I 
• Still a thriving , concern, Big-?- 
jham’s has gradually expanded d 
■.since its opening day. The storee 
| was re-equipped just ode year af-f-
ter the firm had started.

Bigham’s was a retail

pub-1 pTThe interval Between 1940 and 
:1950 saw Bigham’s operate *a 
;w h p 1 e s a 1 e ice-cream business, 
hvhicli exchanged ownership with 
The Borden Company in October, 
[1951. J ’■ ’■'/

. .......... "1‘—-

a n d d 
wholesale outlet for local mer-r- 
chants and customers until 1926,6, 
when it was incorporated A as , a a 
company under the name of Big-g- 
ham’s Ltd.

; In 1930^ Bigham’s purchased two/o 
’dairies and the Ingersoll Cream-n- 
ery and moved them i

Excellent progress was be: 
made by the- Eegion with th 
work in construction of a So 
ier’s Memorial located in t 
local cemetery,

t
X

dairies and the Ingersoll Cream-n- 
ery and moved them into theie| 
plant now operated by the Oxfordrd 
Dairy Ltd. This dairy businesess [

. enterprise was controlled by Bigiig-! 
ham’s until 19_40rl when it was solDld i > 

!to the Wilson Dairy Company.
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“LEFTY” JUDD HONORED—A 15-year-old pitching career 
in major and minor baseball leagues has led Oscar “Lefty” 
Judd to the International League .Toronto Maple Leafs apd 
last night fans from Ingersoll and all over Western’ Ontario 
honored the big lefthander. Judd received a shotgun from 
the fans and fly casting equipment from his teammates. Mrs.

Judd was presented with a wrist watch. Above, following 
the presentation, are shown, from left to right: J. L. Suther-i 
land, Woodstock, K. R. Daniel, Oxford M.P., “Lefty” and Mrs. { 
Judd, S. A. Gibson, Mayor C. W. Riley and Dr. L. W. Sta-f. 
pies, all of Ingersoll.—(Staff photo).. ‘ ; /

I



Beaver Lumber MHuge Anniversary Cake.;
■' *D WRk Ji I I mHHHffi • "® •• *Growth Rapid

CXaAi^ U -UW- “
The Beaver Lumber Company 

has undergone an almost phenom
onal rise to recognition in the dis
trict lumber field in its eight years, 
of active service to customers in 
this vicinity.

. It has become one of the largest 
lumber® supplying firms in Oxford 
county with a patronage of hun
dreds of steady lumber users.

Manager Reg. Stewart is always 
available to give prospective cus
tomers sound advice pertinent to 
the various uses of lumber.

Retailers in lumber, fibre 
boards, roofing materials, door and 
window sash fittings and many 
other building needs, the Beaver 
Lumber sign has become synony
mous with wood of quality through
out Oxford county. •' ,

1 Among the many specialized de
partments utilized by the company 
is a modern lumber mill, complete 
with plannnig machinery, capable 
of producing finished lumber ex
actly as ordered.

From Zurbrigg’s Oven
1 . o.uUr/R1'

\Y
• a

H. ’ I

Ingersoll fiuto Electric
Began m-War rnendmip

Out of the Royal Flying Corps |1 
of the First World War came a 
friendship which was later to be
come a partnership in the 
motive business in a small 
thousands of miles away.

First world war eterans _ . „ 
Fleischer and R. A. Jewett, both!
Ontario born, were destined to garage doors for business in 1920, 
wait four years after the conclu-’ -
sion of the war before setting up a 
garage on Thames street in Inger
soll. ' '

Both had had previous exper
ience in auto repair work. Mr. 
Jewett obtained his background 
from a 1912 beginning which took 
him to the western provinces and 
Ontario. Mr. Jewett was initiated 
;to this specialized ^industry one 
year later, in 1913.

AVith the exception of one year,

auto
town

P. T.

Mr. Fleischer has been a resident 
on Ingersoll, Born in Beachville 
1897, his parents made, this town 
their home in 1898. The early life 
of Mr. Jewett was spent in Rich
mond Hill, Ontario.

Under, the sign of Fleischer and 
Jewett, they swung open their

i with a 1911 Cadillac for towing 
equipment.

The business has been marked 
by gradual yet ever-expanding 
progression.

Now, with 
ployees, the flourishing garage 
houses ample storage space for 
show-room display purposes and 
utilizes the latest innovations in 
the automotive service field for 
complete and swift repair work.

All Boniface Purchased) 
63-Year-Old B 
i AAlf Boniface’, Ingersoll merchant, 
bought the 63-year-old George Beck 
business , from, the - late George 
Beck, junior, soon after- receiving 
his . discharge from the Canadian 
jArmy in 1946.1 L ‘ _
' An Ingersoll resident all his life, 
with the exception of the .three- 
jyear stint in the army*, Mr. Boni
face obtained employment with Mr. 
Beck in 1939 and stayed with the 
wholesale and retailers until he 
/joined the forces in 1943. • 
: On Aug. 24?:he entered ' the Beck 
^employ • for ihe '• second time, and 
*on Dec. 1, purchased the retail 
r section of the business. Mr. Beck 
retained the wholesale rights and 
mow operates on King street.

; Additional, facilities for custom
ers that have been installed by Mr. 
Boniface during the past five years 
include a wide-ranging magazine1 
section and icecream coolers.- 

Noticable bn the wall at the rear 
g.of the store is a venerable and 
^somewhat unique clock. Still tick*, 
ging away, the seconds Wkh exact- 
fness, the time-piece was given to 

the late, Mr. Beck, senior, through 
•; a cigarnpremium exchange' in 1887.

The clock survived a severe fire 
■near the turn of .tlie century, and 
■emerged scorched but virtually un- V 
bathed/ ,-t/A

,4One hundred glittering candles 
symbolizing century of municipal 
office, 110 contributing links weld
ed into an ever-lengthening chain. 
The last, my 
and untried.”

This excerpt was taken from 
Mayor Thomas 
commemorating Ingersoll town 
councils’ 100th year of existence at 

I the inaugural ceremony of the 1952 
• council on Jan. 7. It was delivered 
by the mayor as a giant, 35-pound 
anniversary cake glowed beneath 
100 candles in the. tewn hall just 
over one month ago.

This cake was’ symbolic of Zur*-

own, as yet open

Morrison’s address

/ Sv.

briggs outstanding contributions to 
the community of Ingersoll during 
the past years. The mammoth 
structure of pastry was carried in
to the council chambers on that 
historic occasion with allthe pomp 
and splendor required to mark the 
completion, the passage of one 
hundred years.

Councillor Mildred Mills, first 
woman to be elected to Ingersoll’s 
town council, sliced the first por
tion from the birthday cake.

For nearly half of Ingersoll’s 
hundred , years, Zurbrigg’s Bakery 
has lived and produced alongside 
^Ingersoll's other progressive manu- _LJ» --

' |Clark\ Trucks ■

facturers.
The bakery first began business 

in 1908 ^.on the same site upon 
which it now stands.

Bernie Zurbrigg, the present 
owner, learned the intricacies of 
baking under the tutorship of his 
experienced father in 1932. Since 
then the business has expanded 
until there are now 3g_ employees 
and six trucks catering to custom* 
ers in the Ingersoll district.

The obsolete old time brick ovens 
have long since been supplanted 
by up-to-date type ovens as have 
the mixers and other baking equip* 
menL-r

Plow Snow

over a score of em-

-a «o°
0

: Wood-workers, whether they ,arF <■. i\<U ..
amateurs who like to make minorj 
household items in the basement,; 
or qualified rcarpenters, can ap-^ 
proach the lumber section of thef 
Frank Fulton Coal and Lumber" 

>[ Company in Ingersoll With config 
dence that their needs will, be ac-j 
curately fulfilled. ■
j Owri^r Frank Fulton maintains’, 

;a well stocked warehouse of lum-’ 
•ber supplies and has obtained 
more than ample experience in this 
speialized field over the past 40 
years.
• After the firm had been in opera- 
|tion for 15 years under the man- 
’agement of M.E. Scott, Mr. Fulton 
purchased it and inaugurated a 
program aimed at increasing serv
ice to the public. This change of 
Ownership occured in 1932^.

[t Since 1932, fuel consumers and 
I builders have been turning to the 

varied products of this firm jn In-1 
creasing numbers.

Currently, the Frank Fulton Coal, 
and Lumber Company is one noted

1 for it’s progressive spirit .and rapid | 
service to the customer. \

j In addition to the coal and lu 
ber’yards, Mr. Fulton manages

7 electricly-driven chopping' mill.

ft

The'department of highway char- i 
tered R. S. Clark and Son trucks 
play an important part in the an- 
nual’ battle with snow-blanketed 
roadways in this area.

Often, trucks bearing the R. S. 
Clarke sign may be seen spreading 
an ice-combating mixture of sand 
and calcium during night - long 
sanding operations.

Mr, Clarke’s gravel and sand 
pits on Whiting street have been 
dispersing loads, of high- grade 
sand, crushed stone, and gravel 
over Oxford county since 1941.

Even previous to this date, Mr. 
Clarke maintained a gravel pit in

continuous excava-eliminated by 
tion.

Mr. Clarke 
crushed stone 
washed sand and road gravel.

A fully equipped machine shop 
services all Clarke equipment in 
the building adjacent to the gravel 
pits. Included in the heavy equip
ment operated by Clarke and Son 
are two scoop-shovels, a bull-dozer, 
and six four-ton trucks.

One of the Clarke trucks is cur
rently engaged in* hauling gravel 
from the Sarnia pipe-line -project.

Mr. Clarke, born in Thamesford, 
employs five full time men and 
takes on additional help as’ requir-

now specializes in, 
for concrete, water

Centreville. He purchased the pre- lakes on additional help as requ 
sent site1 for gravel excavation ed during the summer months.

Gordon States Construction
In Fifth Tear of Operation

Residing on the North Town line, 
Gordon States, general construc
tion firm will draw it’s fifth year 
of operation in Ingersoll to a suc
cessful conclusion- in 1952.

With this conclusion-will become 
the enviable record of at least 14 

| houses erected in four years, These 
structures, built mostly in' the 

, ftowm of Ingersoll itself, have been 
.■ .•? ^constructed complete with heating 

and plumbing units and furnaces. 
■; R'Mr. States has erected ten of 

his homes in the newly-developed 
' / north* end area and he eventually 

.hopes to build more houses in this 
./north indqproject.7 '
{. S.ar ting .in 1940 in the construc-

tion business as a part-time work
er, Mr. States has mush-roomed 
his enterprise into an efficient 
general construction firm with five 
employees.

He has given his entire time to 
the rapilly growing concern since 
1949. ‘ j .

He has done some remodeling 
during the past year, but prefers 
to obtain the construction contract 
complete, installig- the various 
units himself.

Only high-grade materials are 
used in construction, and work is 
performed competently by using 
the latest in power-tools.

Find Relic) 

 

Of Former 
Business Firm |

An interesting relic having a; 
direct connection with manufact-! 
uning in Ingersoll covering a per- j 
iod of 101 years was unearthed, j 
by Orval Jacques, a Board of ; 
Works employee while excavating 
on Cherry street on Tuesday/ ’

Made of aluminum it is fash- 
ioned after a silver dollar being 
almost identical in size and bears 
the wording ‘‘Noxon Bros., M’F’ 
G. O. Ingersoll, Ont. Canada” 
around the edge on one Side and 
in the centre ‘ “STANDARD 
FARM IMPLEMENTS”, while on 
the o-her side there is the word< 
ing ground the edge “STAND/' 
ARD OF EXCELLENCE, EST 
ABL1SHED 1856 with an appr< 
priat^ design in the centre.

Thfs piece is well preserved. I 
information was obtainable as 1/ 
when it was issued, but the opiy^ 
ion vas expressed that it m 
have been used for advertis.7 / 
purposes in connection with so / 
special occasion. •' ’
• In the, early dayszof the 1 

- and for'many, years afteiw/, 
the Noxon Company plant/ - J 
vid el employment for a 
number of residents of th 
and their farm Implement

I internationally known anc 
ped to a numbejr of forei.gr

I ries

7a

p./?.

forei.gr
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for milk delivered was five 
per quart and some of the 
residents have ,a somewhat 
recollection that there

_ a//77 rj /•/<? rr bd

; INGERSOLL, Feb. 24—Ingersoll Salvation Army held re-dedica* 
. J.tion. services of the citadel today with a full congregation. The build-

’ ins which has been renovated, was redecorated inside and also; ing which has been renovated, was redecorated inside and 
) enlarged . ’ T
i Guest speaker was Col. A. Keith, divisional commander 
■London. 1 >—
je Measured by present day actual I j 
J membership, the size of the Inger- I i 
;«oll Salvation Army after so 
.years of service, could be

n i fll c__I

rn.K.

Memories /Still linger with many 
. the older citizens of the old 

fashioned system of milk delivery 
in the town and the cireat changes 
that have taken place relative to 
both the treatment of the milk 
that is now supplied and the man
ner of distribution.

Under existing conditions parti
cular care is exercised by dairy
men in the feeding of their herds, 
and the attention that is devoted 
to them for the production of bet
ter milk with conformity to strin
gent regulations for health * pro
tection.

Much is also known of the type 
of dairies through which the milk 
is distributed, of the special treat
ment to which it is subjected in 
eluding . pasteurization, the cleans
ing of-bottles, and its other res
pects,./as an additional guarantee 
•Of wholesome quality.

All.Of this indicates' that it in
deed is a-far cry from'the methods 
that were formerly associated with 
supplying milk to the town and 
those of . the present time.

Many years have elapsed since 
milk was first supplied in bottles 
to customers. ■

At one time, before the bottling 
era, the vendors carried their milk 
supply in bulk. A large can, few 
ex the kind being seen today, hold
ing 40 or .more gallons, was strap
ped in position in the front of the 
delivery wagon. Beside^ the can, in 

[■a separate box made for the pur
pose, were the measuring utensils, 
suifabl for the demands of cu
stomer, from a pint; a quart to a 
gallon.

many 
ques- 

ironed, he said. When it is con- 
% Jidered that for the past better 

„ __ . active
. .-work here both in ministry and so- 
; Jcial service work, which has gone 

from this town through men and i 
women who joined the Christian I 
Church, no question could possibly 
be% raised.

'y; Tells of Work
Col. Keith gave illustrations of 

/the influence ,exerted on both Ca-j 
nadiair and international life by 
men and women who have first 
been called to serve God,; who'be- 

’ gan as boys and girls through the 
*■ [Salvation Army ministry in Inger-' 

'Boll.
’ He also mentioned the Salvation 
! Army Ingersoll Corps indebtedness 

J to K. R. Daniel, chairman of the 
i Red Shield appeal, and to those 
'associated with him., 
i ^Appreciation was extended 
• Cqimcilor M. Mills, of Ingersoll, 
j who represented council.

years there has been

ft?
to

£
I

The larger measures were used 
in supplying hotels boardimg hous-) 
es, and others, where the demand 
was beyond the average.

The ’milk was drawn from tfie 
can by means of a faucet and then7 
jug, or whatever was suitable; 
carried to containers, a pitcher or 
that had been placed on verandahs 
or at the entrances to homes. Some' 
times they were without a cover
ing for protection from dust, flies,? 
or cats. Just how great has beer' 
the change in the delivery system i

Jof that time is apparent by jusFlTpj 
glance at what transpires at the I I 
pres-ent time. .!;

In the eaidier days the standard ■ ■ 
price 
cents 
older 
^azy 
were times when a short competi- !' 
Itive feud developed that it was i 
even lowered slightly, although j 
(they were not positive in this res
pect .

Over the years Ingersoll had 
several well known milk dealers 
with customers scattered in dif- ■ 
ferent sections of the town. i

One difficulty that confronted the ; 
dealers was in the winter, when ! 
the large can holding the supply ! 
had ;to be securely covered to pre-; 
jrent'-the contents from freezing.)

listing in today’s serv- 
ihe Rev. C. D. Daniel, 
Inited Church; the Rev. 

i rector of Sty Janies 
hurch; the Rev. J. M. 
igersoll Baptist Church.
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5'o Following a Sunday re-dedlca-t League served a 
g? tion service at the Salvation Ar- last; lk/r-----
o !my citadel in Ingersoll, the Home I ison,

£ 
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MAYOR PRAISES SALVATION ARMY WORK'""—
igue served a turkey dinnepttlons of town counciirTdld over Thomas Morrison, Mrs. R, E 
t night. Mayor Thomas Morr- 200 that the local corps deserves worth, Captain R. Ellsworth, R 
i, who brought the congratula- the full support of Ingersoll. From and Mrs. T. W. Murdoch. (St 

C ■/’ . left to right are: Mayor and Mrs. photo.)

Founded May 28,4887, and with 
the original license issued by the 
treasurer of the Province of On
tario, pasted in a minute book, the 
Dereham and West Oxford Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company has a re
cord of continuous growth since 
that time.

The company is licensed to ac
cept fire insurance risks in any 
part of Ontario, but the bulk ,<of 
its business is confined to the coun
ty of Oxford.

The company has an established 
reputation for sound management 
and attention devoted to its policy 
holders, which is reflected in its 
expansion during ’the. 65 years 
since it was organized.

It is of interest that the first 
policy issued by the company was 
to Daniel Lints of Salford, May 28 
1887, inJthe..jsum_-nCJL1Tl0llL._^__ _

,^The Cox Press in Ingersoll’ is 
owned and operated by Ed Cox.

'^A local resident for most of his 
i life, Mr. Cox came from Lakeside, 
■ hfs birth-place, at an early age 
; and settled with his late parents 
; iqj Ingersoll and attended both 
; ppblic and high schools here.
i <JIe joined the Oxford Rifles re- 
' serve unit and went active when 
1 the unit mobilzed. He went over- 

, ; s&as as a reinforcement with the 
; Ijbyai Canadian’Regiment.

1 i i^On his return he built a modern 
pointing plant at 59-William.street.

The present president of the cbm-AA'; 
pany. is W.O. Harris, /Norwich,.^; 
The vice-president is R. H. May- i'p 
berry, Salford, and the directors, * * 
John W. Smith, Brownsville; J. F,JJ 
Way, Ingersoll; C. S. Williams, z [4 
Tillsonbqrg; H. R. McBeth, Sal-J; 
foi’d. % • '■■'■yd

From its small beginning the .?j/j 
company at the present time has i j 
in force $6,004,480 of direct irisur- 
ance, with re-insurance for other r :j 
mutual companies amounting to 
$5,600,622.

Foix.the past six years Alex.
Amos, 356 Wellington street, has * I 
been the company’s secretary-' 7 1 
treasurer and agent, with his of-y... ' 
fice at 4 Kjnjgi_street, east. ■ J /

An up-to-date organization which: 
produces fine pr nting. Included ini 
bis equipment is a high speed! 
drilling machine and automatic’ 
hand presses.

Mr. and Mrs. - Cox have two 
children, Wayne and Carol.
/ He can recall the earlier period 
of his life, when he often watched 
through the rear windows of the 
Ingersoll Chronicle, fascinated by 
the presses in operation. Later he 
obtained his first job with the old 
Chronicle. ' ■

Itlrs Dicz/oaT- al- Harns S/-C 
Trirs. fy&rtie (nichols) fell- Seory

uTo't) 9j-\ - ofc }l eruHck.



^ngersollGw^en..,S^mming Facilities
Lawson Opens 

Pool Provided
By Industrialist

INGERSQLL,, August 20 — Water 
scintillating under f loodiights and 
illuminated*. by ■’ submerged .side-' 
.lights,:''Canada's most modern all
cement outdoor swimming pool, 
conceived in the mind of a public 
spirited woman, was officially 
opened in her memory by Lt.-Gov- 
ernor Ray Lawson here tonight.

Nearly 3,000 people, lined’the banks 
to watch an aquatic display and 

zto hear: Lt.-Gov. Lawson- praise the 
individual enterprise of the late 
Mrs, E. ’A. Wilson'and Mr.. Wilson, 
Who are giving,, the use of the 100- 
foot? long pool to the citizens of 
Ingersoll. ' > ' " ‘ .. 7.■■

'Died - Month Ago
Mrs. Wilson died only a month 

ago following an operation, just 
five days before 275,00 gallons of 
filtered, chlorinated water hissed 
into the pool'for the first time. 

^'feTohl^'ht,' E. A. Wilson ('sat mo
tionless on the platform before the 
lieutenant - governor. Invited to 

4spea;k he managed only two sen
tences: “I am very pleased to see 
so many people here. This11 is the 
greatest day of my life.’’ 

, The pool had been a dream of 
years for himself and Mrs. Wilson,

“Life-Long Dream’*
“This magnificent pool marks 

the realization of what might be 
termed a life-long dream of a 
much-beloved woman who, alas, 
is mo longer with us,” said the Lt.- 
Gov, speaking across the water to 
the . .seated rows of people along 
every side of the pool.

He noted that Mr. Wilson, a 
native of England, who was edu
cated in Montreal and came to In
gersoll in 1914, had been . one of 
Canada’s noted 1 ’and successful 
businessmen, had put the Y.MiC^Aj 
in Ingersoll on a firm foundation, 
had served his country without’re
muneration during the war. : 
' The swimming pool project „jiad 
been .planned, before the war,’ but 
could not be undertaken until this 
year. Mr. Wilson - traveled widely 
jn the U.S.A, and . Canada ito get 
the best, advice. ; ' zA’/, .

Built in 14 Weeks /a / . ' .
Blueprints were ^approved > this 

spring, building ^ completed' in 14 
weeks, speediest ! construction job 
for’ such a pool ever completed in 
the Dominion.. :t- ;? . '<

The main pool is-100 feet long 
by 50 feet, 10% feet deep, under, the 
one metre and three metre, diving 
platforms, and ' 3% feet' deep at 
the shallow end. It is . surrounded 
by a 12 foot concrete walk. Thei’X 
is also a wading, pool, for children 
30 feet by 50 feet.

The. pool conforms to all official 
requirements for competitive wa
ter can be used for racing
o r i ti v e diving.

' T^t^fwi^er is 30 per cent clearer 
tha&$$^hking water, is changed 

.twice a?day. . ' .
Locker Rooms Provided > 

is a men’s and women’s 
JobTto\Uoom of concrete block con- 
■str'd^tion ' fitted with’, modern 
horseshoe counters and fluorescent 
lighting. A ’ . • , /• ?' >■"

Lt.*Gov, Lawson arrived in In
gersoll at five o’clock accompanied 
by Mjs. Lawson and son, Lt.-Col. 
Tdm! Lawson. The lieutenant-gov
ernor j visited Ingersoll Hospital, 
talking around the wards and' 
■Xalfeing „with. • patipntg.^^^

'».■

“~“It"was~n“”lhLS~ hospital, he re- f 
called at a Chamber of Commerce j 
banquet he attended later, that he j 
first met E. A. Wilson who was ai 
patient there when Mr. Lawson 
visited the hospital 35 years ago. 
They have been personal friends 4 
ever since.

At 'the banquet, chairman was 
L. H. Stone, president of the Cham
ber of Commerce. o

The lieutenant-governor remark
ed that “in Canada it is the right: 
of children to play and to swim in 
safety under peaceful heavens.”

“A p preci a ted Be n e (i ts”
Speaking later at the pool he 

said: “Mr. and Mrs. Wilson always 
considered their resources as some
thing to be held in sacred trust for 
the benefit of others. They appre
ciated that swimming was a recrea
tion that had untold natural bene
fits of sun, water, exercise, and 
that every child should have an 
opportunity to learn to s’wim.”

Mr. • Lawson then officially de- j 
dared, the pool open, and Rev. 
Carman Queen, rector of the In-* 
gersoll Anglican Church, dedicated' 
it. / I

Later, a professional swimming 
team from Toronto, including 
London swimmer, Cliff Lumsden,; 
entertained with swimming and 
diving displays.
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Citizens of Ingersoll turned out en masse last night for ceremonies dedicating the opening of 
of, the most modern swimming pools in Western Ontario. With money donated by E. A. Wil- 
prominent Ingersoll business man, the pool was constructed in 14 weeks, and is open for the use 
adults and children. Top: Margery Clark, Ingersoll, is shown at the left ns she received a swimm 
award from Mr. Wilson. Centre: View of the pool just before it was congested with towns-pe< 
for the opening. Bottom: As Lieut.-Gov. Ray Lawson had just opened his speech at the pool-: 
ceremonies, he was interrupted by an express, train as it roared through the town and drowned 
the public address system of the near-by pool. Hon. Ray Lawson is at the extreme left and io 
right are, aides-de-camp, Lt.-Col. Norman Wilkins, O.C. Oxford Rifles; Col. Tom Lawson, F. H. R 

who introduced the speakers and Mr. Wilson. j

, Bylaw Covers
Town’s Share

Bylaw authorizing county coun-i 
cil to pay'Ingersoll’s share of the 
Registry Office cost was given• 
its second reading at county j 
council this morning.

Ingersoll’s share of $16,462.80 
will be repaid to the county in 
payments extending {rom May of 
this year to May of 1955.

Warden Harley McBeth and 
county clerk-treasurer, L. K. 
Coles are given authority by the 
by-law to execute the agreement 
with Ingersoll. Ingersoll’s share 
is 9.72 per cent as compared with , 
g2.36 to be paid by Woodstock 
ind 67.92 by the county.'



1;^' TUCKER FARM SITE FOR NEW GOLF CLUB
: The proposed site for the Inger- side -the town limits- has all the homestead is shown in picture, 

solbGolf and Country Club shown main -features for 'a golf- course it is believed would make a splen- 
above. The' Tucker farm, located which includes rolling hilU, traps did club house for the proposed 
off-Thames street, south, just out- and .stands of trees. The' Tucker Club,. With little effort on the part

of volunteer' help the house <X 
be a first-rate club house .in 
time at all. (Staff Photo)
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Golf Executive Elected
-

co.ti Mrs. R,;G. Jones, Mrs. P.
T,' A, Clark, Mrs.

lement Mrs/, T. Daniel 
row: Mrs. H. N. Clark,

Miss I. Paisley, Mys. J. M.
Rogers, Mrs. F. Woolley, Mrs.

, F. G. Rich, Miss Shirley Pittock, |
Miss Mary Johnson. ' t

i v $ v i
i ' c ’

f

The ladies of :the Ingersoll 
J Golf and Country Club Limited 
■formed an organization and 
elected their officers and execu- 

Itive at a meeting held in the

GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB OFFICERS
Y building last night. The exe
cutive and officers are shown 
in the above photo, left to right, 
front row; Mr. F. Walker, 
Mr?. R. Stone, Mr& L. A. West-

■ PURCHASE LAND FOR EXPANSION OF GOLF COURSE
Ingersoll Golf and vice-president, and HaroldSeventy acres of rolling at the r--------- , .

~ - • i Country Club were purchased Anderson, golf professional,
this week by the directors of are viewing the new land for 
the club. In the photo (left. lay out of the course. (Staff 
to right) William Hawkins, I Photo) £C>-ffk f . '

land destined to be turned 
into fairways and greens for 
the new additional nine holes

(<7 _____

this week by the directors of are viewing the new land for

Ladies Ingersoll Golf Club were 
elected at their first. meeting in 

• their ' building on Oxford street 
; last night. Those elected were:
■ President, Mrs. P. T. Fleischer, 

vice-president, Mrs. L. Westcott, 
secretary, Mrs. F. G. Rich, trea-

■ surer; Mrs. F. H./Woolley, social 
y convener, Mrs. T. N. Dunn, as-
i sistants, Mrs. Blair Walker, Mrs. 
-i H. Fick, Mrs. F. G. Jones, Mrs.
ii Bert Carr, Mrs.'W. Hawkins.

House committee, Mrs. Gordon I/...-.-—

Stone, Mrs. Heath Stone, Mrs.. J. £ 
M. Rogers, Mrs. Ronald Skinner./;

Captain of 18 hole section. Mr^' 
A. B. Clark, vice captain, Mrs; SB 
G. Clement; ringer, ’ Miss Mary}' 
Johnson; handicap manager/Mrs.
J. R. Henley. ’s v

Captain of 9 hole section, Mr^: 
Ida Clark; vice captain, .Miss IsoX 
bel Paisley; ringer, Miss'1 Shirley’k 
Pittock; handicap manager, xMrs-L 
C. Rigby; assistant manager, Mrs. I 
John Mitchell. v >n



Aombteis' Optimistic,: for   "
Ingersoll Golf Course l d t r
• . _ - r and other essential details.

of a golf course in town, it was 11 come of their efforts which they' 
n -r o | fee} wj]j foe Concluded Jll time tO

i! have a course by this time next 
' year.-- ' ' - J J

Prospects for the establishment! are very optimistic as to the out-L 

learned today, are considered 
bright.

J The movement has been gaining 
'■ground and some local golfers who 
lare closely associated with it are 
• hopeful that by this time next sea
son they will be playing on it.

- Promoters of a golf course are j 
giving serious <

isnp
ty and formulating plans 'for the-’ Encouraging reports had been

................. reported in connection with the
f MNOHd MS SVGNI1G 161

I i A local course has been a dream*] y
■ of many of the towns golfers oveD H V I Id I *Q

I __ :C.S nnsuoo

t a guii course are 
consideration to the q

a long term of years and the pres<, 
ent movement it is felt will* be| 
given enthusiastic support when, 1 
the time is ripe for final action. L’

x-------- L_-------------------------------- ---------------------------

T>X3I 31IIJ1 ‘UVD HOjI

^iwonsNi

j Discuss Golf Club Plans
, Encouraging reports had been ty and formulating plan®’for 

work that will be necessary both J /) > 1 , //J
in regard to the golf course and : 
the establishment of a club house. •

Those who have gone fully into ] 
the local situation believe it would 
be possible to have a golf club here 
with a membership ranging from 
150 to 200. It has been stressed that, 
in addition to the seasoned golfers 
there are many who would like to 
turn their attention to the pastime 
if a golf course were available \ 
here. It also is believed there are ; 
numerous potential golfers in the 
neighboring districts who would 
welcome the oppprf,M'' 1

4M W4 1UCVVAVU W*U* UiC 
\ Golf Course and Country Club pro- 
j\ ject. One of the enthusiastic ad- 
i\\ vocates, who has been a leader in

! ‘9661 n;un pods jnateum m?
Xpund SBA\ STUUOj p QLUUS oqj,

\ vocates, who has been a leader in 
\ the present campaign " said this 

morning that it was highly prob
able that plans under consideration 

• would soon be completed. He look
ed upon the situation with the ut- 

. most of confidence that by this 
f time next year the town would have 
cl not only a fine golf course but a 
-I club house with modern facilities.

Negotiations Tor a suitable prop- 
■ erty have been advanced to the 
i stage where it has been deemed 
i advisable to hold a meeting Wed

nesday night at 8 o’clock in the 
council chamber for the purpose of 
organizing all golfers in the town 
and district as well as others in- 

| terested are requested to attend 
[ the meeting.
| An option, it was stated has been 

obtained on a property which is 
believed to have all the advantages 
desired for the establishment of a 
■first class golf course.
'The location of the property and 

full particulars pertaining to con
ditions under which it can be ac
quired will be made known at the 

; meeting.
■If organization is effected at to

morrow night’s meeting it is ex
pected that immediate action will 
be taken for acquiring the propcr-

IT
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I Ingersoll and Golf. ...—
In May,1952,Ingersoll residents discovered that they 

were without a place to play Golf. Those who enjoy this 
pastime had previously been able to join Clubs in the 

j nearby town of Tillsonburg or City of Woodstock. These 
Clubs reported that they had sufficient members locally 
Woodstock reported having about 600 and could not accom 

' modate Ingersoll golfers.
The Ingersoll golfers became interested in securing a

1 property near the town for their own Golf course. Several; 
/'farms nearby were under consideration. It appeared to the 
writer that the easterly portion of the Geo.ilancekivell 
farm on No.19 highway ,one mile south of Ingersoll might 
be ideal for a course.Having learned that this farm was 
to be sold,due to the sudden death of the son,Carl,and 
there bev^no one to operate the farm, I made an inspection 
and contacted Mr.and Mrs.Geo.Nancekivell on May 22,1952. 
On May 23,1952 I secured from them the following option^ 
on the suggestion of Mr.J.C.McBride,Solicitor,who was 
working in the Interests of the Golfers of Ingersoll.

4

t ____ n

first Day Camp Donation 
Mil Be Presented Today 
J First donation for the Day Camp is requested that they be i 
Jund will be presented to Joe |0 teachers or left at the 
/annarelli, recreation^irector, this ag soon ag

^'•afinn.C to the fl?annarem, _______
Ifternoon by the I.O.D.E.
| The funds raised in the Day 
tamp Camgaign will be used to 
defray the costs of camping and 
*«inprvision at Totuscogo, a shelt-

' J

J

J

1

Option on Real Estate.
We,the undersigned,hereby grant to the proposed Ingersoll] 
Golf Club,an option on the south part of Lot 18,con.2 
Township of ’Vest Oxford,consisting of 68 acres,more or 
less,at a price of Five thousand dollars. Said option to 
extend till July 1st.next. This option excludes the 
residence and one acre of land. It is further understood
that the present owners shall have the right to care for 1 
and harvest the crops of this year and the proposed Club 
shall have the privilege of entering upon the property | 
if and when purchased,to make improvements without causing 
damage to crops. Ten dollars is hereby paid to bind thia* 
option. ‘ j

tn

&

I n

G.M.Nancekivell ? Owners
Mildred Nancekivell j

Byron G.Jenvey

Ingersoll,May 23,1952,10.30 P.M

>Attenti©n\
Se^ . ■ /      , -, ......t.u. -rn,. ■

—,/3
I. WmA.

retur
r left at the YW

dS own t___
Any donations to the fund j 

be handed or sent in td the f 
tine]-Review or the city hall.

Golf Meeting
Held at Ingersoll

INGERSOLL, June ‘9—Another 
meeting was held in the council 
chambers tonight to further plans 
for a golf course here. Four pos
sible sites are under consideration.

The committee now plans: -(1) 
to take up options on the Tucker 
farm, one*of the four sites sug
gested; (2) raise $25,000, selling 
shares at $100 each; (3) apply for 
a charter under the name Inger
soll Golf and Country Club Lim
ited. ‘

The following slate of directors 
was named: John/’MqBride, R. A« 
Stone, J. K. Henley, T. T. Walker, 
A. B. Clark, Grant Small, R, A. 
Crolly,’ William Eckert and B. W. 
Carr. , Associate directors: Eric 
Wadsworth, E. G., Graham, John 
Lockhart, James Arnott and ^Dr. 
George Emery

Supervision at Totuscogu, « bred woodland spot on the banks 
pf the Thames.’’ ■ - v' ■ IB ’ 
I The plan for the recreation coin-Jg 
^mission this year is to give each|^ 
camper a two weeks vacation. The 
camp will handle approximately g 
150 children between the ages of jseven and 14.’^ The camp is under'g 

‘\the supervision of Laurie Branch;^ 
(who is assisted by six volunteer; |supervisors, Pat Parkes, Mary‘S 

Joan Wendling, Barbara Johnston, 
Doreen Palmer, Willo Gqrgt and 
Ann Douglas. . ’ U

Every precaution is taken by the ® 
supervisoi's and there is always the g 
St. John Ambulance tent with aig' 
qualified nurse in charge daily to I 
look after scratches and cuti:

More definite plans will be made |g*nnroximate number ofFLOWER SLRVIC 
known. rorm|M ________

the best 
. IN • 
VfEDOIHG 
flowers

< Phone 394.

I'ROCKET
i

Witness
cu

23 Ann St

i the approximate 
ren attending is k1

i
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’ Golf Club Leaders Decide.
To Purchase Tucker Farm

The provisional directors of the Al Clark Will study conditions ad , 
-H-n-le  j r’l.'.b I rrfOnn rn a rpnort . relative tO tlO '

AND ALL THOSE INTERESTED. . J
■ ■ -1

• Public Meeting —« 8 .p.m |
Wednesday/ May 28th-/f&t 

hgersoil Council Chambers i
A Sar^e attendance is requested. .

Ingersoll Golf and ; Country Club 
at a meeting last night at the 
“Y” building decided to purchase 
the Tucker farm.

The club had held an option on 
the property for some time and 
encouraged by the campaign for 
sale of shares and the interest that 
has been apparent in the golf 
movement, it was decided to take 
the final step; for* acquiring the 
land. !f

A grounds committee headed by

prepare a report relative to tie l; 
layout of the grounds, and anoth-r 
committee of which Dr. G. I. 
Emery is chairman will report <n 
the adaptability of the preseit 
house for club house purposes.

While the directors realize tbit 
there is stil need of considerate'; 
more money they feel that thdri 
object will eventually be reachd, I 
and it has ben stressed that tie’ 
financial campaign has not y?t h 
been closed. 1



. .... . ..... . . ...,Interesting Displays
Early Stores, Statistics-Lsfed[Shop Windows

One of the first exhibits to com-1 cause oxide of gold was u&d too | the old odd roll. A lot of th

ngersoll Now 100 Years Old, .' 4-
A

Two Remain

/Y By M. E. Cropp
'• - -

On labor Day, 1952; the town of 
•Jngersoll celebrates the centennial 

;/of its incorporation as a villager}’ 
! It Was incorporated by Act of Par
liament 12th Victoria, cap. 81, and 

Proclamation of 12th September, 
j 1851 (date of Incorporation, Janu
ary 1, 1852).

Sutherland’s Oxford Gazette for 
L.1862 describes the> Ingersoll of 90 
.^years. ago as follows:

1,190 Century Ago
^/. .‘‘During the last decade the pro- 
/■gressive advancement of the village 
/has been remarkable, equally as 
^regards population, commercial im- 
pyortance, and the *cxtension of its 

occupied area. By the .census re- 
Yjilrns for 1861, it is shown that 
I it has outnumbered double its 
^population for 1851 by about 200™ 
j having increased from 1,190 in the 
y latter year to 2,756 in .the return 
’ for 1861.
|p ‘Tts. general aspect has greatly 
••'Improved in the same period by 
^the erection of a very superior 
feclass of public and private build-* 
-Ungs, and other improvements 
Uwhich have been going On steadily, 
j-; within the municipal boundary., 
^Consequently its .growth and pros
perity; in the various branches of 
^ Industry and commerce has been 
Considerably enhanced. ’
L ' Fine Buildings 
^^ingerspll has now a handsome 
4and commodious Town Hall and 
4 Market Hduse surmounted by a 
Peat’ belfry and spire, substantially 
febuilt of brick. There are also
Z^ve.ral • fine, large edifices, of two 

/and three storey, of brick, for 
^business purposes, on the principal: 
f/.streets, which would be a credit 
•f’.to' places of greater pretensions, 
'/and large first-class hotels.
^,?.*‘The law and medical profes-, 
J'slons ate well represented in'the 

village. There is a weekly news- 
gjoaper, the oldest 4 in the county, 
r-published in it — principles, Rc- 
^form issued on Tuesdays, of 
^which' Mr. J, S. Gournett is the 
^editor, proprietor, . and publisher.
The London' and Hamilton road' 
lasses' tly^pugh the village, and it 
§ ref^V I in all directions by other 
<pod; and gravel roads. It has 
in ^e^Sllefit market for the sale 

i^r^roduce etc.; which is largely at
tended. From its eligible situation, 
|ts easy accessibility both by rail 
pnd'road, and the facilities thereby 
Afforded .for: the transportation of 

•goods, Ingersoll bids fair to be- 
fcome the most important mart of 
I’business and commerce in the 
^county. 4 < •
b.''“The staple business and indus
trial .trade - of the village and 
^neighborhood is in wheat and sawn 
/lumber, it is^.well supplied with 
|manufactur ihg facilities, having 
^unlimited water power in the im- 
/mediate vicinity, which at present 
| gives power to two grist and two 
V flouring mills, one of each belong- 
|ingr to R. H. Carroll and J. R. Ben-z 
>; son, by whom an extensive busi- 
jnpss ib done in the manufacture 
of flour for the Montreal fand ex
port markets, and an oatmeal mill 
gained the “North Star Mill,” car- 
pried; On by J, Stewart.

“Besides these there is a large 
tflouring mill impelled by . steam, 
belonging to the “Oxford Steam 
Flour Company.”, it7 also contains 

/steam sawmill,, fanning mill;
'.anufaetpry, sash, door, and blind; 
^tory/with two planing and'one

• j_______ ___________ __  ______ _ d ~' '• Two Remain . t 'Hoofing -maemne, . belonging ♦• to: Of the eight Ingersoll churcheJ . 
Adam Oliver Esq., who carries, on nsted for 1862, only two buildings. ' 
a lafkd / general business as a. remain — the Wesleyan Methodist 
builder, lumber'merchant, mill and’ Church on Oxford street, the base
factory owner, employing 24 men, ment of which is rented by Mr. 
and haying a 30-horse power en- Barnett to store Massey Harris 
glne in’ operation. equipment, and the first Roman

Other Industries Catholic Church, on John street, be-1
' ‘-Ingersoll also has another sash,. th'e present Catholic property, j 
door and blind factory, with tw.o; *s now a three-apartment build-

- • ------ . L h’ntr. Orio-i’na IHr 14- __

< One of ;the first exhibits to com- 
<memoratt Ingersoll’ slOOth birth- 
<dap is a colection of cear and 
antique gass in Ithe window of 

^Carr’s Ingersoll Hardware.
J This collection was gathered in 

Ingersoll and Oxford county pion- 
peer homes by Mr. and Mrs, Stan- 
, ley J. Smith and is causing con- 
i siderable comment for its beauty 

and colorful effect. Every piec 
!is"a collctors itm. Staffordshire 

; dogs; candlabrum with hanging 
, crystal pendants./ log cabin butter 

dish; hens, iroosers, ducks and 
turkey dishes; hobnail, Spanish 

[lace, cranberrp red, white flash 
[ tumblrs, in fact, all the colors of 

! 'the rainbow to delight the eye.
According to Mr. Smith som 

of th epieces antedat th forma
tion of Oxford county. Two of th 
pieces ... a thorn handle bon 

___ , ___ _ ________________ x,. ;bon basket and a tripod flower 
.in active operation. Mr.,Eastwood’sEuchanan’and made into a hay^ holder was secured from the 
establishment turns out work to fork factory.___________________ hCrutttndenfamily. LauristonCrut-
the annual value of $25,000. i .;/. . Utenden was Beachville’s postmas-
f “The other foundry is that of J.‘: >Pboro , .. , , t ■ ,tr in4he 40’s, of the last>century.__ ' u i , . . ’ there were nine hotels listed for -- . ... zHXicl S. Ivoxoiij wlio do a largG busi* ^Qpn p • 11i>, , , , . . , 1862. Three of them remain and Hness as founders and machinists, , •. „ . _ ,, r . P ’ are used as apartment houses. <• and manufacture all kinds of ma-TbA^ 1 ~ /// TT ;. . . . , , those now in use are Carroll’s Ho-1chmery in • rron and woodwork, teJ the D and i j.
® s/par±r’ TXT™ “ow’The R°yal was VGry classy-R ^d; 
ers ° the value of $12,000 yearly. ■ the and advertised /ree bus < 

There are also several carriage,service to and ffom the rail 
and wagon factories, furniture, pail statiQn It waR )ater knQwn ag thy 
and tub steam factories, an exten- Atlantic Hot61 -J •
sive tannery carried on by Thomas ', . , . , J , ■ Other hotels listed were the An-
Brown blacksmith, carpenter, cab-g]o Araericat CarroU and Queen ' 
met maker and painters shops, and (now charleg) atreets_this hotel 
a brewery. Besides these it has was locaU k M Bummers’ 
numerous excellent stores, compns-Roost. tfae Exchange; the
?ng,dry goods, grocery, hard ware Mangiol) Houge/K1 d Th 
crockery, drug, stationery and Ijoot the Grea(, W(Jstern RaU Hot01
and shoe stores. , . Thames and Victoria; Adair’s

Two Banks I Hotel on north Thames, and the
“There are two banks, agencies] Commercial.

of the Commercial Bank of Can-j 
ada, and the Niagara District Bank,] 
yvith several insurance agencies.

“There are eight churches, one 
Church' of England, two Presby-! 
terian, one Roman Catholic, two 
Methodist and two Baptist.

Two mails daily from the west 
and three from the east. Present 
population‘about 3,000 and increas-. 
ing rapidly. Its municipal govern
ment is administered by a village

ing. Originally it stood with the end 
toward the street," and had a small 
spire. • 1 ' t ’ • •

The others were a Regular Bap
tist, on Albert off King; a Church 

I of England, the first church in the 
•village, on King west; Erskine 
'-(Presbyterian); a British Methodist 
^Episcopal, colored; a Methodist

■i’planing and one flooring .machine;
i, r of which Messers. John Christopher

‘ and Brothers are proprietors, who 
have also a very extensive business

kin- building and lumber, with 14
,» ' men-employed, working a 16-horse- 

powe£ engine. ’ s
v likewise contains two_Jarge ^rrest»yterian); a British Methodist 
L-..- -- ; . 'Episcopal, colored; a Methodist
(foundries, one carried on by W. Episcopal on Charles street, and! 
Eastwood, in which , he manure-Knox Presbyterian, the cellar of 
tures threshing, reaping and mow-jwhich may be seen on St. An
ting machines, agricultural imple-drew’s street. After Knox and Ers- 
ments, etc., employing 30 hands, :jcjne joined to build the present Stj 
.and having a 12-horsepower engine .Paul’s, Knox was bought by M. T.i 
In nnHvo nnaraHnn A/T r> TT!o eJ-xirrinXl’e, Ar-i. . . .. _

He rsignd in *195^ to join forces 
7 with .Tom I’ngrsoll, jr., to con- 
; struct mill sites in St. Marys.
j \ GLASS MAKING

Mr. Smith explained why some 
J colored glass is considered more 

Jj valuable than other colordt glass.
He explained it this wap, “Silica 
sand and borax, whn fused, 
makes white glass . . . When this 
is in a molten state it can be 
blown,, pressed or poured into a 

i mild to giv it shape. Take thre 
1 tumblers of the same siz and 
dsign. A red, a green and a 
chapest because oxid of iron was 
addd to the white glass when it 
.was in a moltn condition. The 
red will cost 10, times more be-

Col. James Ing
Be First White
(Continued from Page 15) . 
unformed that he had not met cer 
|tain conditions of the “Dram Act’

cause oxide of gold was used to 
mauv will be the most expensive 
bcause oxide of platinum was; 
used as a coloring agent, henc,, 
antiqu mauv glass is a scare: 
glass to obtain. Add silvr and! 
coppr and you gt a canary^ 
yellow. Cobalt will give you a dark 
oxford blue, but add tin, zinc and! 
cobalt, you will get a light cam
bridge blue.

“Glass was known to the an
cients and no particular country 
can claim its invention . . . Not 
even the Russians. Probablp, its 
secret came from lightning strik
ing a hill of borax and sand. It 
is said that at the atomic bomb 
proving ground is a rather glassy 
affair afttr the atomic exposion 
which generates a terrific heat 
and fuses the earth’s crust.’’

In th same window, Mrs. Rob
ert CaiT has displayed some rare 
Rems of glas sand china which 
are family heirlooms. /;/ 1 <
QALLPAFE R

Another interest , of Mr. Smit’hs 
is the-" collection of clocks, old 
musical instruments and wall
paper. The latter is being dis
played in he window of Jack 
Douglas and they are fro mthe 
sublime to the hideous. Birds of 
paradise, cut-out roses, 22 inch 
borders of mountain, boating, anc 
flying bird borders/ along the side 
of a light black and drab greer 
paper of 1892 vintage.*

“Women will hoard up wall 
paptr for a couple of decades' 
after the wall has been papered’* 
claimd Stan “this is based or 
far that a section of the wal: 
paper might be damaged and i( 
can easily be repapered, pet, th* 
papred, but they will cling onto

lersoll Believed To
Child Bom in Area

• council, presided over by a reeve V 7*"----- v’•The fifth division courts are held n Comnnssion o Peace for 
in the town hall.” • fc C°"ny, °f °xford namely!

~ o , XEeter leeple, Thomas Horner and
i ’• imam ®everal Sc,looIa ’CharlesTngersoll, Esq.. (1824), had
' ngersoll also had a pub-| met and decided that the distiling
die library with about 1,000 books. 
There were several schools, in con- 

i neebidn- with different denomina
tions. The principal, and public one, 

'styled The Union School, being the 
^common and grammar schools 
united, is described as “an excel
lent institution. It is a handsome 
two-storey brick, with ample play- 

. grounds, well fenced. Average at
tendance ' 180. John Wells, head 
teacher. Other teachers, F. Atkin, 
Samuel Shell, Surah Hovendon.”

In 1862 the post office stood on 
the* southeast corner of King and 
Thames street, with Joseph Thur-

met and decided that the distiling 1 
rights should be awarded ., to j 
Thomas Ingersoll, Jr.

In 1829, Sir John Colborne, Lieut- 
Governor, granted water rights to 
Thomas Ingersoll, Jr., to erect a 
saw. mill on what is known as 

i Smith’s pond t o d a y. In 1834 
diaries Ingersoll, Esq. died and 

; the new postmaster appointed was 
James A. Ingersoll. In the same 
year, August 4tih, 1834, Thomas 
Horner, registrar, died and on 
November 12th 1834 the new regi
strar was James A. Ingersoll. This 
appointment rocked Old Mother

kell, postmaster. There were lodges! 
of the Masonic Order, Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, and the Loyal' 
Orange Association. There were 
two musical societies, organized in 
1862, the. Ingersoll Philharmonic• 
Society, “composed of ladies and 
gentlemen of1 good musical taste 
and talent,” and the Ingersoll Mu
sical Association” composed exclu
sively of instrumental performers.” 
There was also a Temperance 
Lodge./

pointment . was to have gone to 
Solomon Lssoing' of Norwich. Mr. 
Lossing, a peace loving Quaker 
and a magistrate took his loss very 
keenly and the Mackenzie rebellion 
of 1837^ was the aftermath. ? f 

. They say that competition is the 
life of trade. From 1820 to 1840 
there existed no competition in the 
Village of Oxford - Upon. - The- 
Thames. The Ingersoll family and 
the in-laws of the Ingersoll family 
held full sway. Charles Ingersoll, 
Esq. j married W. , H. Merrijfs 
daughter. They married into the 
McNabs and t-ne Bensons. They 
tied^up all of lots 21, 22 and 23 of 
southwest Ingersoll and held it for 
speculation. For two. decades the 
Ingersoll family set the price of 
wheat and whiskey, barley and

Oxford to her very boots. The ap~ beer, grain and groceries.
We now return to the “cross

roads of Upper Canada” and on

POPULATION C__ _______
IN LAST 50 YEAhanges j

Ingersoll’s populat^q 
creased nearly 109^ g 
of the century. Tlnon has in- 

: that in 1901 there wince the start 
' sons living in the to; figures show 

4763; 19'21, 5150; mre 4573 per. 
5782 and in 1951, 65'^. |n 1911,

the old odd roll. A lot of this ex
hibit came out of the attic of ‘The 
Firs’ which was Colonel Boyle’s 
home, east end of Woodstock, and 
built in the 60’s. In my estima
tion, th e^nost beautiufl wallpaper 
period was around 1906 with the 
cut-out ribbons, roses, shields and 
crowns. I can visualize some ol 
the rooms which would be papered 
with the near black superimposed 
witli tiny pellow fleur de lis. Ou 
peek and a teetotallr would hav 
th D T’s.”

An 1847 melodian, muscial al
bums and an old phonograph will 
be placed in the window of E. H. 
Alborough. The Sentinel-Review 
wlil display Mr. Smith’s two copies 
of the London. Times, dated 1798 
and 1806, announcing Nelson’s vic
tory of the Nile and the funewy1 
of the admiral, in 1806.

(- s*.
J

v O'
corner was the ger

If one wishes to know what L \ 
average drugstore carried one hun 
dred years ago one can read Mr.. 
Kneeshaw, chemist, druggist, and 
stationer. Dealer in drgus, chemi* 
staffs patent medicines, station
ery, school books Jaw blanks, etc, 
TmporterF^f English and French 
perfumery, soaps hair, nail toothy 
and paint brushes, surgical instru*the northeast . ---- «

eral store of Willard Eastwood. Miments, etc. Physician’s prescrip- ’ 
Eastwood latter founded an iro tions carefully prepared. He trusts 
foundry. On the southeast corne after an experience of upwards of 
was the general stole of Phela.18 years in a First Class Drug 
and Adair. (Daniel Phelan, pos Establishment, and strict attenion 
master, and David Adair). On th to business, and the qualities of 
southwest corner was a square bis drugs etc., to merit a share of' 
tog building occupied by John WaiPyblic patronage . . . N.B. A con- 

....................... ’ ......... supply of pure .coal. oilwick, cabinet maker. This buildinstant 
was demolished, in 1855, and thhand. 
Mansion House erected in it' 
place. When the Imperial Ban. 
erected their new premises thi 
old hostel was cut in half an 
moved to Canterbury street an 
converted into two residence: 
known today as number 32 an 
34 Canterbury. On the northSJl 
corner was a vacant lot. In 183^ 
Mrs. J. Pomroy, London, excavate 
this lot and put in a stone foundry} 
tion. One mornin 
murdered in the I 
body was 
planks.

The Pomroy estate was in ligil 
gation for yeats and the executor 
in the meantime, ordered the e> 
cavation timbered over and eart 
laid on top. A sun dial was erecte 
and for nearly two decades it wa 
regarded as the town clock. I 
1856, the building was complete 
and occupied by Robert Kneeshav 
druggist.

he was foun 
•asement and hi 

hidden under som

4 ■
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Among old Ingersoll buildings still standing are the 
former. Registry Office (right), the town's oldest 
building, and the old Jarvis Block (below). The 
Registry Office was built in the early 1830's and the> 
Jarvis Blbck was listed in accounts of the town in 
1862. Both buildings are links with the past of Inger
soll which this year celebrates its centennial as 

described on this page. by M. E. Cropp. Date of 
Pay ma nt

1855 Church Link With Early Ingersoll

Col. James Ingersoll Believed To 
Be First White Child Bom in Area

. I
I

■■iSiiiitBiii

in i

The old Wesleyan Methodist Church in Ingersoll is anotfr link with the early days of .|
A (Continuedu>n^J?.age-19) ,

The church on Oxford stiet, was built in 1855. $/
f ‘ ithat century-old town.

IWf

I &7

I

On August 13, 1886 the death of 
Col. James Ingersoll was reported 
as follows: . * 
//“Passing away of probably the 
first white person born in this 
county—-For 52 years county regi
strar.

“We this week regret to chron
icle the demise of probably the 
oldest resident of the county, 
James Ingersoll, Esq., who, for 52 
years, held the position of regi
strar. He was a thorough gentle
man, and so highly esteemed that 
he had not a single enemy. His 
quiet, kindly'disposition could not 
help gaining him the respect of 
the community, which he enjoyed 
during his long lifetime. He was 
born in the year 1801, and is said 
to have been the first white child 
born in the county.
ARRIVED IN 1793

“His bather, Thomas Ingersoll, 
came ‘ from Berkshire county, 
Mass., and his mother was a sister 
of General John Whitting. /They 
arrive dhere some time in 1793 
with several other U.E. Loyalists,' 
and were induced to settle in this 
vicinity by the promise of a crown 
land grant of the township of Ox
ford,, and probably by the account 
given of the country by Capt. 
Brant, Chief of the Six Nations, 
whom. Mr. Ingersoll met about the 

same time, while the chief was on 
a visit to New York.

“The result was that Mr. Inger
soll being selected to present the 
petition; A council was held in 
March, 1793,'at Niagara, then the 
seat of Government; the grant of 
a township was made, and the 
selection was on the Thames 
river, where the town of Ingersoll 
now' stands, Mr. Ingersoll cutting 
he first tree, which went into the 
first log house, or white man’s 
building of any kind, at that place. 
Inhthat rude structure our subject 
was born,—the town of Ingersoll 
being named after his father.

“The condition of the grant of 
the township was, that Mr. Inger
soll and his associates should fur
nish 40 settlers, who were each 
to have a farm of one or two 
hundred acres of land on paying to 
the government a fee of sixpence 
sterling per acre. About that time 
some evi] minded persons reportd 
to the Home government that 
Governor Simcoe was likely to in
jure the country by encouraging 
Americans to settle here, as they 
might hold the land in bulk and 
thus prevent discharged Loyalist 
soldiers and their political friends 
from procuring grants. The result, 
was that an order from England born was standing and occupied, 
conceited several grants, that of

wf
>4

Mr. Ingersoll among the number; 
he became disgusted, removed to 
the township of Toronto, on the 
Credit River, and there died in 
1812, leaving a widow and seven 
children. Charles Ingersoll, the 
eldest son, was in the war of 1812- 
14, raising at the start, with Mr. 
William FL Merritt, a troop of 
Light Dragoons, of which Mr. 
Merrit was captain, and he lieuit- 
tenant. The company s e f v e d 
through the war.
BORN IN WOODS

“Born in the woods, and there > 
spending most of his youth, ‘ the : 
subject of this brief biography,; jj 
browsed, as best he could, on the :!• 
underbrush of knowledge, doing/ 
much more, in the line of mental/ 
drill, out of school than in, secur-B 
ing in fact a good business edu-u 
cation. His brother, Charles came ■ 
into possession of the original Ox-J 
ford farm in 1817 
year James was sent to 
charge of it.

“On arriving at the old 
which I left when only five 
of age, I had no recollection of it. 
During the war all the fences were 
destroyed and all the boards on 
the old barn had been removed, 
but the log house in which I was

I



Ingersoll will be celebrated Sun- festivities get under
. . ...-- ---------- —-v. way with a children’s parade, fea-|day' evening and all day Monday turing bands, clowns, sponsored by 

feas the habitants of this prosperous Diaper Heights Community As- 
/town in Oxford Countv nrenarn

at Borden Co. Ltd. 
moving off

/town in Oxford County prepare 
gpr their centennial.
y Canon' H< G. Cook, of Ottawa, 
fwIII be the guest service speaker 

Sti Paul’s PfPsbyterian Church 
fat 7 p.m. Sunday. The community 
fechurch service is under direction 
*of. the Council of Churches.

{'Following the services, the Ox
ford Rifles Band will hold a con

cert, at Memorial Park. /

sociation. At 10 a.m. a children’s 
pet show will be judged at Mem
orial Park. An hour later-—11 a.m. 
—the kids will a’gain enjoy the 
spotlight with races at the park.

Some 25 colorful floats, bands 
and clowns will start the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce ^parade at 
1 p.m. The parade will assemble

at 12 noon, 
moving off zto King, Oxford, 
Charles, Thomas, Canterbury, Wel
lington to Victoria Park.

At 2.30 p.m. Mayor Thomas J. 
Morrison will read the proclama
tion at the grandstand. Another 
Jaycee feature, judging of the 
beard contest, will be at 2.45 p.m. 
at the grandstand. Other events 
are Review of Fashions, Tug of 
War finals, ball game featuring 
Chemical Lime “Girls” team,I 
street dance, and market building' 
displays.

^(Continued from Page 16)
L Macklin, merchant; John Mollison, 
I mechanic;t John . Moore, moulder; 
| James Murray, blacksmith; xEd- 
^ward'Mavor, carpenter;1 George 
feliam McDowell,’laborer; John Mc- 
FKenzie, tailor; James McDonald, 
•laborer; ?John, McDonald, mer- 
| phantf. • James mcDonald, J.P., 
merchant; ’ -John McNab, mer
chant; J. I. McKenzie, merchant; 
JChris . McMulkin, yeoman;. Dr. 
(James McCarthy, physician; Rob
ert McDonald, merchant; Marshall- 
EMcKay,, carpenter; Henry O’Brien, 
ttailqr; Adam Oliver, carpenter;, 

‘Hiram Pickard, teamster; Robert

Poole, yeoman; Thomas Peacock, 
yeoman; Willis D. Pillton, shoe
maker; H. Poole, teamster; J. Pow
ell, laborer; C. P. Parker, yeoman; 
Chas. Parkhurst, clothier; Sam 
Poole, tailor; Daniel Phelan, J.P., 
merchant; John Patterson^ inn
keeper; David Paine, tailor; Uriah 
Phillsp, blacksmith; Edward 
Quigley, lumberer; Ephraim Rob
inson, chairmaker; R. H. Rumsey, 
founder; Patrick Shanley, laborer; 
Robert Sheedy, laborer; John 
Sheedy, carpenter; G. A. Spur, 
innkeeper; William Smith, wagon
maker; Daniel Schell, carpenter;
A. Snelgrove, mechanic; Arron

Two major disasters — 
I town’s history were witnessed by 
j the late Mrs. Mary E.. Edwards, 
. and vividly recalled by her as she 
neared her 90th birthday in 1938, 
at which time she had resided con

i’ tinuously in Ingrsoll for a period 
I of 71 years. She passed on in 1946 

shortly after reacing her 97th birth-
1 day.

She witnessed both the big fire 
in 1872 which wiped out the main 
business section of the town and 
also the raging flood waters which 
raced through t]he west side of the 
town causing death and destruc
tion, after the breaking of. the 
dam at King’s pond.

Born near Grand Rapids, Mich., 
the late Mrs. Edwards came to 
Ingersoll as a bride at the age 
of' 18. She recalled that at that 
time the streets of the town were 
lighted by kerosene lamps at the 
main corners that there were 
single planks here and, there for

the fire. All the east 
street had been 
she reached the 
exception of a 
somewhere east _____
post office building.

She remembered the fire “as a 
terrible sight” an dsaid she stayed 
watching until about noon when 
be C. C. Paine) a pumpmaker, had 
crowd that Mr. Paine (believed to 
wor dwent around through the 
been b-’rned to death. “That” said 
Mrs. Edwards, “was enough for 
me and I went home”.

Two persons, it was mentioned, 
were fatally burned and following 
the fire King street became the 
main business street. 9

In connction with the serious 
flood due to the breaking of the 
dam at King’s pond, the late Mrs. 
Edwards related that shp was then 
living in the northwest section of 
the town. On her way uptiown and 
while going by way of thie Inger- 

a .. /------ - 7 jpiant to

side of Thames 
destroyed when 
scene with the 
brick building 
of the present

waters were tumbling about. 
Houses had been washed away 
from their foundations and much 
property damaged. One house at 
that time was floating around in 
the floodwaters west of the bridg. 
I sa wa small boy clinging to the 
roof. He was later drowned. Two 
person^ were drowned at that time 
and many had very close calls.”

Reference also was made to the 
low rentals for housing accommo
dation that prevailed here in the 
early days. The rentals ranged 
from $2 to. $3 a month and when 
$5 was askd it was considered 
[excessive.

______  >t> vva.y ui tine xnger-...... auu mere ior 110ji k-—- -
sidewalks there was no gas no the Bonham streett bridge
electricity, and of course no tele-to........... .
phones. sne was warned by Williaim Hay- 

_ w&rd, at that time an eimployee[ warci, at that time an eimployee 1(• At that time residing on Hall of the firm, that she could I not get | 
street, the late Mrs. Edwards said over ‘ ...............
cha t j - ovz/nof to the floood. She- ----------- -- XJUlYdll

—down town to see the added “I went closer to ssee. The SI

Jeele, mechanic; Henry Schofield, 
Macksmith; Rev. L. F. Smith, 
Minister; John Taylor, carpenter; 
looses _ Tripp, bailiff; John Urwin, 
y£omau^^ enton, laborer;
femes Variatler,' laborer; John 
Warwick,; cabinetmaked; John 
fValker, cooper; John Walsh, law- 
^fer;5David Wilson, druggist; G. H. 
ypbster, cabinetmaker; Richard 
Veigh, mechanic; Edward Well? 
tare, teamster; James W a k e r, 
butcher;. George Webster, joiner; 
John Wail, yeoman; Thomas Ward, 
laborer^ and /Rev. Robert Wallace, 
minister.';. ■ *,, ‘ -

Of the. above names the oldest 
xsidents were Henry Schofield, J.

(C/Ingersoll, Patrick Shanley, 
fclisha Hall, John Goble, Daniel 
Phelan, Hiram Pickard, Thomas 
Brown, Richard Crotty, The Doty 
Vrofl^rs;7The::B^ Car-
^ylls/lD. Canfield and J. M. Chap
man/Edward Doty was born in 
mgersoll, in 1799, and J. A. Inged- 
/?11. in 1801. ■
^Other citizens living in the town 
A the time. and did much for its
rhr development were Henry 
J? •; x-’ - ■/ • * * " —~1

ogersoll Caskets ■ 
[NGajor Production

Cole Plant
One of /Ingersoll's most flourish

ing businesses, the James A. Cole 
jCo. Ltd., started in 1887 as a furnU, 
£ure factory owned by a Mr. Hault. 
jit was purchased by the Ellis family 
a^- the turn of the century and then 
told to the late James A. Cole in’

)9i27. >
p In 1932, when all businesses were 
buffering from the depression, a- 
Visitor to Ingersoll suggested to Mr. 
lole that he start making caskets— 
bt ordinary caskets/ but ones of 

^ghest quality. His advice was taken 
inu shortly after this the Ingersoll 
basket (Co. became a wholly-owned 
absidiary of the James A. Cole Co.

Casket production now forms the 
jor part of the output and caskets 
m this Thames Street South fac- 

are distributed aerpss the Do-

Crotty, Washington Bevins, 
ored); George Bartlett, (colored); 
T. H. Barraclough, Max Bixel, 
Leonard Bixel, brewers; James 
Brady, Edwin Casswell, Edward 
Comiskey, George E. S. Crawfodd, 
William Cuthbert, candle and soap 
maker; Riley Deuel and his 
daughter, Miss Caroline Deuel, 
who was Ingersoll’s first lady 
teacher; N. McFee, Wm. Frizelle, 
Richard Fitzmorris, Isaac and 
James Greenaway, Charity Har
per, (colored); Erastus T. Judd, 
David Lockey, Robert Kneeshaw^. 
John Boles, Mrs. Ellen^McCasklH? 
William McDowell (Ingersoll’s first 
market clerk , James., Tdclntyxe
(the cheese poet), Hope Macniven 
auctioneer; E w a r d Merrigold 
Mark Ollerenshaw (Ingersoll’s firs 
bandmaster; E J i a s _ PickajU- 
James Pickard, Thomas(James Pickard, Thomas'Hnfaw- 
lings, John Roddy, George Ross 
coal and wood; G. G. Stimson anc 
J. D. Stimson, grocers, (arrives 
in Ingersoll, in 1827); Joseph Thir 
'.kell, A. T. Tuttle, Robert Vance 
James Vine, notary public; G. W 
Walley, Geodge Waters, horse fai 
trier; David White, dry-goods; Wi' 
Ham Wilf ord, Ralph A. Woods tocl 
bookseller; W. G. Wonham, sui 
[veyor and Miss Susan Younj 
(private school teacher.

• -V* i 1
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Formed in 1832
One of the oldest congregations in 

Ingersoll is that of the Roman Cath
olic faith, which (was formed here in 
1832. At the time, the nearest 

^<j^£hurch was in Beachville, but in the 
j Jr early a frame church was built 
fxj on John/ street, near the present 
I 1 ^/day StyJoseph's Convent' For many 
( f | ? years (the. church (was served by

Disastrous Fire
Destroyed First r ( 
Baptist Churc.li

When the Ingersoll Baptist Church 
was formed in 1858, Elder George 
Wilson was the pastor. The people" 
conducted their services in the town 
hall until 1864 when they were able 
to meet in their new chapel on 
Thames Street. This fii^frame 
building was severe in design/TJiebts " 
on this building were not settled un
til 18'84. '

In 1888 Rev. J. F. Barker of 
Whitby, became pastor and it was 
he who helped his congregation 

| clear up the obstacles (chiefly finan- ' 
cial), that w&re preventing the ■ 
erection of a new building. In 1890 1 
a church, seating 500, was built and 1 
in January 1891 (was officially dedi
cated, taking the name “Tabernacle : 
Church.'' This wras a definite step j 
forward for the church.. However in J

V nV, ?

?.b
■

1 
(.

11

The

during the Rev. James Grant’s 
ministry, the church was hit by 
lightning and only the walls were 
left standing.

The insurance paid the mortgage 
which had been held on the church 
and now the congregation faced a 
seemingly impossible task of build
ing a new church on what remained 
of the old. However the funds were 
raised by subscription and in Feb
ruary 1899, the. new red brick church 
was dedicated. Further changes were 
not made until 1946 when extensive 
alterations were completed.

s

travelling priests from Brantford. 
Then in 18501, Father Moyanahan 
became the first resident ipriest.

The present, beautiful building of 
the Sacred Heart Church was |built 
in 1878 and remains essentially the 
same, although the interior has been 
redecorated several times and there 
have been new pews, a new floor, a 
new organ and other improvements.

The first parish school was in a 
converted home on Carnegie street. 
It was opened shortly after the first 
church. There were lay teachers for 
several years until the covnent was 
established. Later a school was built 
on John street between where the 
convent and Parish Hall now stand. 
In 1920, the old Rumsey house, next 
to the church was purchased for a 
school and .was opened fully in 19(21.

Father Boubat was the priest 
when the new church (was built. He 
was followed by Father Molphy, 
Father Connolly, Fathi’ Ford, Father 
Hogan and Father Gnam. In 1921, 
Father Fuerth came to Ingersoll and 
has remained to become one of. the 
most respected and esteemed

20 ministers Wb have served [1
Ingersoll’s Baptist Church during its 
9.4-year history are: George Wilsoji 
1858; Thomas Baldwin 1864; John 
Dempsey 186'8; (S. ,C. Keitch 1880; 
David Hutchison 1880; Thomas 
Trotter 188(2; H. G. Spiller 1'883; J. 
M. Munro 1887; J. F. Barker 1889; 
James Grant 1895; S.
1903; M. C. MacLean xwu, vz. u. i 
McLean 1910; Joseph Janes 1910; 1 
Donald McIntyre 1919; A- J. Me- < 
Donald 19:2(5; Don Cameron 1932; i 
George A. McLean 1937; Murray/ 
Simmons 1946; J M- Ward 1947. | | 

There are approximately 250 at- U

■ EJ Grigg 
190'5; C. J.

tending, services at the Baptist 
Church now.

Note—Sutherland's Gazeteer of, 
'1862 notes a “Regular Baptist. 
iChurch—situated on Albert off King 
•'St. A brick building and erected in 
11857. Cost $1000. Seated 450 ” 
j The Gazeteer also gives the cen
sus for 1861 listing 177 adherents tof , , ..v,x

r. ’ |the Baptist Church.

~ k<\V\
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’Once Two Churches 
<of Presbyterian Faith

It was in 1847 that the first Pres- 
ibyterian congregation in Ingersoll 
nvas organized and this small group, 
^encouraged by a generous offer 
i made by Mr. James Ingersoll, built 
]Knox Church, on the north side of 
if St. Andrews Street. Rev. Robert 
’ Wallace was inducted in January, 
: 1849 as the first minister. Knox was 
i the “Free Church”, one of several 
ygroups within the iPresbtyerian 

Church.
During 1850 and 1851, several 

: families which had ibeen connected 
■with the /‘United Presbyterians,”i 
. another of the groups, moved into 

the community. In 1852 they organ
ized and in January 1855, Rev. 
Archibald .Cross became their first 
minister. They built Erskine Church 
on Charles Street West, on the site 
now occupied by the Beaver Lumber 
Company.
baptized in this church 
daughter of 
Craig - - ’ 
soli's Mrs.

_ just celebrated her 97th birthday.
Both congregations flourished, but 

it was felt that it was unwise to have- 
two of the same denomination, and 
in 1883 the two united. The union 
was not without controversy, and 
some members again withdrew to 
form a separate group. Complete 
union was not accomplished until 

' 1889 and Rev. E. R. Hutt became 
I the minister. Knox congregation had 
built the church on \Thames street 
and it was now named St. Paul's and 
the church changed and enlarged.

j Rev. A. Bright was called on the 
j death of Mr. Hutt in 1966 and re- 
j mained until 1914. Rev. Ronald 
j Macleod was minister from 1914 to 
| 1919, serving* as chaplain overseas 
I for a short period; Rev. George 
• Wood served from 19'20 to 1925, 
| when after church union, he left to 
I become assistant at the Methodist 
■ Church. Rev. James Brown was 
I called in that year and remained 

until his death in 1'913'2. He [was suc
ceeded by Rev. Dr. H. H. Turner 
who retired in 194i6. The present 
minister of St. Paul's is Rev. George 
W. Murdoch. ■

In 1949 St. Paul's observed the 
centennary of Presbyterian .Church 
in Ingersoll, reviewing a century of ) 
Christian service and ministry. *

One of the (first to be 
was the 

: Mr. and Mrs. John 
known to us all^as Inger- 

. Grace Smith, who has

£ ?



J Audiences Wept Over 
Little Eva’s Troubles ) /

The windows of the Town Hall*; 
were open, jut a little, for the halls 
was crowded and the April breezes 
carried a promise of the summer to 
come. Through the open windows" 
could he heard the melodies of the* 
Lone Star Quartette.

As the evening wore on the open, 
windows served another purpose. “

ship, I 
Village; 
te • _

■ They provided an easy exit for the 
e $ ' fumes of a carbide spot light which

cts ; held a chorus of dancing Topsies In 
a circle of light and as they dancefi, 

’ L their shadows flickered across the 
i stage to where a strong leash held 

- \ in tow “the world’s largest blood-
/z J hound”, more than 80 pounds’ inz ; hound , more than 89 pom 

v weight and valued at $1,000.
Out of the open windows, too, 

came snatches of applause for the 
members of Stetson's' Uncle Tom’s8/ UJLeuuiuei o vjl iuvvwvh o uuvic rum a

Jz2/ Cabin (Company, performing on the 
i stage.

4 ■ ' This was the Ingersoll scene in 
Wi April, 1899.

•On the desk of Ingersoll’s mayor 
| J lay a petition from town doctors 

.T l seeking permission to ride their _bi-

cycles on the sidewalks. They based ’ 
their request on an old 'English law 
which decreed that doctors should 
make calls using the shortest poss
ible distance. ’

The petition awaited action be
cause the im<ayor and other members 
of council were in Buffalo inspecting 
road machines. Bicycles could be 
bought for $12- and- advertisements H 
prolaimed the advantages of auto- I 
matic whistle cycle alarms.

The world was still a year away ; 
from the :20th Century. There were i 
no-aei |planes, automobiles or radios. ( 
The rich goldfields of (Northern On- j 
tario and Quebec lay hidden in a ; 
wilderness of muskeg and blackfles. I 
With only five million people, (Can- ! 
ada was still a country of farms and 
forests. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
were six yers away from becoming 

j (j | provinces. From Manitoba to the 
h | Rockies there were only 

Lisettlers, sparsely scattered 
Y " ' two million square miles. 
\ ij A 2 5-y ear-old student, 

I! ' Lyon. Mackenzie King- was_^

100,000 
across

William 
at Har-

vard, where he planned to lecture in 
political economy.

Out in the cow town of Calgary, 
a young lawyer, Richard * Bedford 
Bennett, had just been elected to the 
legislature of the INorbh West Terri
tories.

Men’s elastic-sided boots were 
$2.50 and a lady's fur-lined cape 
cost $15. There was no income tax; 
and the cost of federal government 
came to less than $8 a head. The 
Toronto World, dead these many 
years, had the largest circulation of 
any morning paper in Canada, and, 

, H'enty had just written three new 
books for boys. 'No one had heard 
of a Yukon bank clerk named Robert 
Service.

: "Within Canada there was restless 
expansion, ferment, the pushing 

, back of frontiers. The young giant 
was nearing manhood. _

At Niagara Falls a new suspension 
i bridge was begun and there was a 
bread war. The price of a loaf drop
ped fnfcn six cents to one and a half
cents. The (Crow’s INest Pass over
the Rockies was opened
traffic, and the iCJP-IR.

: Swiss guides to teach
‘ climbing at Banff. In the west there 

was talk about opening a Hudson’s 
Bay route to Britain, and Toronto 
city council set aside $5,000 to learn; 
the best route to James Bay. Be-; 
cause the telegraph line to Dawson 
<City wasn’t completed young Mike 
Mahoney raced to Vancouver in the 
record time of 14 days with the 
message that 3,000 gold seekers were I

to rail' 
imported 

mountain

on "the" V erge oT'starvatibh. renryi i 
Postage was introduced on letters L 
to Britain and the United States. ni

The stage was set for the predic- q 
tion.of Sir Wilfred Laurier that “the^i 
Twentieth Century belongs to Can- 
ada.” ./.

Early in 1899 Cecil Rhodes assert
ed confidently that there was no..’ 
possibility of war with the Trans-’ 
vaal. Yet befoi-e the yean was out,A 
the first Canadian troops ever' to i I 
fight abroad had sailed for South, ’ 
Africa. They were equipped in Can-”! 
ada, newspapers of the Jiay reporting; 3 
proudly that “Fine elastic was used ( 
in their braces”. Their wives at J 
home received a separation allow-1 I 
ance of 15 cents a day, with five/ I 
cents for each child under 16.

It marked the end of an era and: 
the beginning of a new age.

In a King Street ’building in, 
Ingersoll, milk from, the cows of Ox-’ 
ford county bubbled in evaporators.! 
Tin-,making machines pounded with; 
a steady rhythm and out in the 
country, horses and carts were 
rumbling over dirt roads, the clat-; 
ter of tin cans punctuating the! 
pounding of steel shoes. ,

Here, where the daily output of! 
thousands of cows found its //ay in
to tins and formed a substantial part' 
of. Ingersoll’s monthly " exports, a, 
new chapter in Canadian dairying; 
industry began.

For here, what is noiw The Borden1 
Company, Limited, began, with Ing
ersoll providing the starting point! 
for the second lap in a venture I 
which had its beginning many years 
before in a Iman’s desire to give the 
w'orld condensed milk.-(“‘The River 
of Milk” The Borden Co. Ltd., 
1949.) _____ *

Ingersoll Plant 
Was Start Of . .

Rector Helped Plan 
St. James’ Church

I Three years before Queen Vic- 
| toria ascended the throne and 18 
’ years before Ingersoll was incorpor- 
' ated as a village, the Parish of St. 
| James’ came into existence. The first 
, services of the parish were held in 
I 1834 in a school house near where 
■ Victory Memorial School now stands. 
• Rev. John Rothwell came here from 

England in that year as rector.
' In that yeaj/a St. James' Anglican 
j Church was/drected on a lot donated 

by Thomas Ingersoll. The frame
I construction had wooden steps at 

the front entrance on King St. W. 
A large box stove heated the church 

, and a Miss Horendon played the mel
odeon while a mixed choir led in the 
singing, Inside the church were three 
aisles with box pejws and large

Borden^s in Canada
“From a sheet of tin to a can of 

milk in less than an hour and un-j 
J touched by anyone,” was the wray a) 
I Tribune reporter described the world 

carried on by the Borden Co. a few1 
years ago. Built in 1899 by the Sty

■ Charles (Condensing Company, thej 
Ingersoll plant was purchased by' 
Borden’s—its first 'Canadian factory.1

j The plant was about half the size ip 
I is now and employed 25 or 30 meii^ 

and 8 or 10 girls.
In_ 1949 the Borden Co. cele

brated its 50th anniversary in Can-, 
J ada. Among events in. the celebration r 
: was a special radio broacast. Guests 

of honour on this programme were 
James G. Milne, superintendent oil 
the Ingersoll plant, and then, Bor-; 
den’s oldest employee, (Mr. Milne is’ 
now retired), a$d Ryron G._Jenyey,j 
one of Borden’s firstTJanmlW^ 
ducers. : 1

The plant is still situated in the 
saipe position on King St. West. 
Their work is the processing of milk 
into evaporated and condensed milk, 

;. malted milk, chocolate malted milk ■ 
;and Hemo. Today there are 60 
Avoi’king in the plant- The actual 
'Borden business is Canada-wide and 
[employs over 3000.
jr In the “River of Millk” (Borden 
Co. Ltd., 1949), the Borden Co. 
[states: “While the Borden Co. in 
[the United States dates its birthday 
back to 1857—in Canada we date 
[our start from the commencement 
date in Ingersoll, Ontario, in 1899, r 

i of the first plant we acquired inp
(Canada.”
ii Ingersoll can be proud of the 
l|fact that this Canadian Company 
(recognizes this century-old town 
its birthplace.

as

square peiws were occupied by the 
rector^ family, Mr. J. Galliford anc 
family, and Mr. Henry f (Crotty anc 
family. The collection pots wit! 
handles used at first were replacec 
by plates covered with felt.

In 1868 the present impressive 
Gothic building was erected. Rev 
Canon Hincks was rector at tha 
time and being a former architect 
did a great deal of planning for the 
church. In September of 19:29 the 
corner-stone of the (Parish Hall wai 
laid by Fred A. Ackert, chairman o 
the building committee. The buildinj 
was opened in February, 1930.

The church's' centennial year wa, 
observed in 19'34. Rev. C. K. Master 
was rector then and special service; 
were held throughout 'October.

St. James' Anglican 'Church ha; 
had 16 rectors during its 118 yea’ 
history:

I .Rev. John Rothwell (1834-45);

Rev. Henry Revell (1845-53)Rev.i 
J. Walter Marsh (1853-60) ; IRev.' 
Johnstone Vicars (1860-64); Rev.i 
Canon J. P. Hincks (18.64-77); Rev. : 
Edward M. Bland ;(li877^85); Rev. 
Ernest T. Saunders (1885-89); Rev. 
Robert Ker (1889-4)0); Rev. Jos. II. . 
Moorehouse (1890-94) ; Rev. Arthur 
Murphy (18'94-97); IRev. James J 
Thompson • (1897-190'6) ; Rev. R. J.f 
M. Perkins (1906-19); Rev. W. E-1 
V. McMillen 11919-34); Rev. C. KJ 
Masters (1934.3'9); Rev. H. E. Meri-j

Qseen jfield (19*39-4'6); Rev. C. J. 
(1946-^50 —

Today Ingersoll’s oldest 
tant Church has an average 
attendance of 350.

BJrotes-!
Sunday

J

Sledge Hammer 
To Crushing Plant { 
At CheniicarLinie

When Charles Downing opened his! 
lime quarry at Beachville in Novem
ber 1929 there were four employees. 
Nearly all the work wasi done by 
hand and they had a small acreage in 
which to work. Sixteen years later, 

j in October of 1945 Chemical. ■ Lime : 
i Ltd. took over the quarry. Today 
there are 44 on the pay roll and 
Chemical Lime Ltd. owns 400 acres.

Back in the early days the men 
broke the rocks with sledge ham- 

! mers. -The rock was; loaded on a wag- 
I on and the horses pulled it to an old 
■ derrick. The derrick bucket was 
; dropped, the”’ stone loaded then 
hauled to the top with hand-operated 

; pulleys.
; In October 1950 work began on a 
new limestone crushing plant with an 
estimated cost of # $750,000. This

I plant is completely mechanical and is 
recognized as the most modern stone 
crushing plant in North America. 
They have three 15-ton Euclid Diesel 
trucks and a 25-ton Diesel locomo
tive, a D-7 bulldozer and two big 22 

And 29T drills, along with a three 
and one-quarter yard electric shovel? 
to do the work that was done with 
nothing but “man power” 23 yearsi- 
ago.

The business whicji started with a. 
very small-acreage, i 
by the North American Cyanamid on 
the east, extends west to Stones, and 
south to the CPR tracks and north to 
the first concession on North Oxford 
and plays a very important role in 
the industries of the town.

"71;
Zurbriggg’s Limited 
Has Served Town
Over 40 Years

It (will come as a surprise to maty 1 
to learn that Zurbrigg’s Bakery 'LtL, ; 
employs a total of 35 persons. [ 

/ When S. G. Zurbrigg went into 
business in 1908 there wasn’t tU 

: variety of cakes and pastry knovn ; 
; to us to-day. The main concern th<m , 
was the baking of bread, buns, a I 
few cakes, (jelly rolls), and a good I 
supply of cookies. 4

The Bakery was in “The 2 Macs”, ; 
for 2'5 years. In 19313, Bernie Zur- ; 

i brigg joined the staff. In 1936 thsy 
i moved 
; building.
I During 
I when re 
| mssibly

-C - - T____ ____1.___ JL .J Op m ion
: differed as to the cause of th 

market crash but the majority <> 
! the financiers attributed the mono- 

stringency to the construction .o 
new railroads (all on paper); Bri

■ tish money withdrawn for the jGri 
me^ war effort, and the wild spec
"' gohulation\in the Californian 

mines.
Oxford county merchantiJe .......

ests were hard hit. Only one ba.nl 
existed in Woodstock and .....
ch a n ts of Til Is onbu r g, Nor w ich v i 1.1 < 
and Ingersoll had to rely upon pri
vate bankers to discount theii 
trade paper at interest rates from 
10 to 12 per cent. In the early 50’■ 
there were four kinds of money in 
circulation.... York, Halifax, New 
York, and Provincial currency 
(the Bank of Upper Canada’s bill' 
and coins predominated) and the 
■majority of the merchants accept
ed. their customers’ currency notes 
of “I promise to pay,” rather than 
pay the high interest rates of the

inter

me

Ingersoll Re-Assessment 
To Begin in Two Weeks 

INGERSOLL, March 3—A crew of assessment experts will be in 
Ingersoll about mid-March to start re-assessing the town. The project 
will probably last until September 30 before it is completed.

Council paved.the way for re-assessment tonight by passing a by
law endorsing an agreement with Planning Associates Ltd., of To- 
------------- --- -------------------- ------------- pronto, which will send i,ts apprais

ers here to'bring local assessment 
up to date.

Cost of the re-assessment pro
gram will be $13,000 which will b< 
paid off before the first of nexl 
year. Under the agreement, apprais
ers will, carry out their wort 
‘‘without interference from cog/ 
cilJ

psfy the j 
, rationing 
/Bakery. 1 
' One sfioi 
,for thre;/ 
[they mid 
/Shop. 1

Their I 
radius ar

With t( 
customers __ ____ -
into one of. Jbhe j£i^st^

Ontario. As Bernie Zurbrigg, son of” 
the late. S. G. Zurbrigg and present

i manager, stated: “There are' n-otjis now bounded} manager, stated: “There are not;
i many independent Bakery Comipan-1

ies in Ontario that employ so many." 
Tims, for 44 years, Zurbrigg’s have 

persuaded Ingersoll to “’Let Zui 
brigg’s Do Your Baking.”

Products From 
Cyanamid Quarry 
Of Wide Variety

When North American Cyanamid 
Limited took over the former Down
ing’s Beachville White Lime in 
1929 there were 75 working there. 
In 23 years that number has only 
been increased to 81. However, with 
the introduction of modern equip
ment, tonnage has been substantially 
increased to half a million.

It is startling to realize that the 
thousands of tons of raw rock taken 
from a depth of sometimes 70, feet 
can be pounded, crushed, and pul
verized and later emerge as glass 
windows, fertilizer and congoleum 
flooring as (well as the more obvious 
products of cement making plants 
and construction companies.

In this way deposits taken from a 
richly gifted earth are used both to 
make the noiw-necessary convenien
ces in a home and to give back to 
the earth some of its original fer-1 
tility.

.• - •

t
Oldtimers may recalll, what was considered one of th 

best junior teams Ingersolll ever had. Here it is, m 1907, tak. 
down at Smith’s Pond, theeir practice place. Lett to ngn 
Gordon Hay, cover point;; Bev G'ayfer, rover, Bud Kelly, le 
wing; George Gregory, ceentre: Charlie• Woo Ison right w i 
George Beck, point, and EE>ari Noe, goal. This team 'M tl o 
the semi-finals, playing offf with London and losing.. ^ac
nlayer irot a J .



Zurhriggg’s Limited j i* 
Has Served T<
Over 40 Years

It iwill come as a sunprise to many 
to learn that Zurbrigg’s Bakery Ltd., ! y 
employs a total of 35 persons. I J|

When & G. Zurbrigg went into • j| 
business in 1908 there wasn’t the :

: variety of cakes and pastry known I y
■ to us to-day. The m,ain concern then ; i; 
was the baking of bread, buns, a [ y 
few cakes, (jelly rolls), and a good i || 
supply of cookies. ,

The Bakery was in “The 2 Macs”, , y 
| for 25 years. In 19313, iBernie Zur- i ji 
: brigg joined the staff. In 193b they j H
• moved across to their Thames Street : h
i building. •, i
i During the war business boomed j 
i when residents found they couldn’t J jj 
| mssibly make enough pastry to sat-h H 
iisfy the family’s “sweet tooth” while' h 
•rationing was necessary; so the! b 
^Bakery, was split into two shops. | y 
One shop was moved to King (Street || 
for three war years. iF'ive years ago H 

: I they moved to the Oxford' Street h 
''Shop.
■ Their delivery covers a 15-imile
' radius around Ingersoll. |j

With their large staff and many J ;■ 
customers Zurbrigg’s have grown i j( 
into one of theJai^est-^akerieK^izq | || ---------- p 
Ontario. As Bernie Zurbrigg, son of* l! 
the late S. G. Zurbrigg and present h

• manager, stated: “There are' not] !j 
many independent Bakery Comipan-1

...... " __ i___h...; bpm ion j?
: differed as to the cause of the 

market crash but the ^majority of 
the financiers attributed the money 

i stringency to the construction .of 
j new railroads (all on paper); Bri- 
! tish money withdrawn for the /Jri.- 

meaL war effort?’and the wild spec- 
ulation\in the Californian gold 
mines.

Oxford county merchantile inter
ests were hard hit. Only one bank 
existed in Woodstock and rner- 

. chants of Tillsonburg, Norwichville 
and Ingersoll had to rely upon pri
vate bankers to discount their 
trade paper at interest I’ate.s from 
10 to 12 per cent. In the early 5()’s 
there were four kinds of money in 

| circulation... .York, Halifax, New-J 
York, and Provincial currency 
(the Bank of Upper Canada’s bills’ 
and coins predominated) and the; 
majority of the merchants accept-’ 

■ ed their customers’ currency notes; 
i of “I promise to pay,” rather than; 
: pay the high interest rates of the!

^.L ■ hj■< . ....................... .................................. ....  -.

I DETROIT — Goal, Sawchuk; de""' 
| fence, Woit, Kelly, Gold bain, Heise 
I Pronovost' forwards, Abel, Howe 
i Lindsay, Prystai, Pavelich, Les wick 
! Delvecchio, Skov, Wilson, Stasiuk. ;

First Period
1— Chicago, Dewsbury, 19.41 C

Penalties — Stasiuk, Withilw 
Lindsay, Dewsbury. j

Second Period
2— Chicago, Peters (Guidolin, Mc

Fadden) .38 t
3— Detroit, Prystai (Pavelich, Les-:

i wick) 2.32
Penalties — Pavelich, Gee 2, How4- 

; (minor and misconduct).
Third Period

4— -Detroit, Pavelich (Leswick) 2.29 Js-
5— Detroit KaIIv /Prvstai. Pavelich

Jhs here to 'bring local assessment 
f | up to date.

Cost of the re-assessment pro-
• gram will be $13,000 which will be 

paid off before the first of next
( year. Under the agreement, apprais-

• ers will . carry out their work
“without vinterference from coyC/ 
cn.”, J ■ ,
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War and the demand

Over 100 years ago, Jan. 1, 1851,1 
the hamletof Oxford-Upon-The- [ 
Thames became the newly created 
village of Ingersoll, Canada West.) 
Nine hundred and ninety-seven j 
acres of West Oxford along with k 

j 725 acres of North Oxford were/ 
detached from the respective town-’ 
ships to form the mew village, 
which, .since 1793 had been the' 
nucleus around which' the entire’ 
county of Oxford was settled,! 
therefore, Ingersoll is' the oldest 
settlement betwee nthe Niagara 
and the Detroit rivers. I

We interviewed, some 16 years ) 
ago, a number of aged citizens -

l who remembered Ingersoll when 
it was known as Oxford POst 
Office, namely: . The late Neil 
McFee, ■ Miss.. Lucy Scott, Mary Haskell and Clarence Brown, ail 
of whom were between 90 and 100 

l years of agez at the time. They 
..possessed all Hheir faculties and, 
fortunately, childhood memories 
are more .vivid and reliable than 
the fickle recollections of latter 
years and from them one can 
^construct Ingersoll of a century ;z 
ago. '■

Between 1820 ' and 1835 seven : 
farms were subdivided into village ’ 

f lots. In North Oxford township 
( they were the farms of Richard 
F. Crotty and John Carnegie. In West 
I Qxford they were lots 18, 19, 20,’ 
( 21 and 22. These lots we le owned- 
i by Charles and Thomas Ingersoll,' 
| jr., Daniel Carroll/ Gilbert Harris, 
li James Harris, Elisha Hall and 
j Samuel Canfield. As late as 1852. 
| there were many trees standing 
f and almost all of the stumps of 
| trees which had been felled some-, 
| time previous. One could stand at' 
f. the rear of the town hall and look-, 
| down the hill towards the present 
| location of the C.N.R. station and 
I see a clear view between the rear - 
I of the shops situated on Thames J 
$8nvfnrd ,streets. Many of the /

n^rnrcure"swre7“Tnese were muiR 
[ Adam Oliver, carpenter.

The oldest brick residences are on 
Thames street, north, they, being 
number 229 (Clarence Steinhoff) 
and number 255 (Len. Butler). On i 
the North Townline, but in North j’ 
Oxford township, is another brick 
house built about the same time 
(1838)- which was the homestead 
of Nicholas Dunn. The late Neil 
McFee stated that he lived on 
Victoria street im the early 50’s

I; and he attended school on the
I corned of the North Townline and(:
II —7

} Thames street (The Sandick prop- 
i erty opposite the Allen site.) and 
i there were only 11 houses on both 
./ sides of Thames street. Four oL 
/the mewre of brick. Two were of’[ r logs and the other five were}!

framed. One of these frame 
houses, number 221, was built in

? Barker, shoemakers, and it was i 
dedicated as a Baptist, mission.’'

irnu;„ hnc Kppn orjgrjna]
UCUlVUtvv* „„ „ ------- A

This writer has seen the original^ 
communion cups used at the serv
ice and they were in the posses- 

— - • j j----------

(ter the late Mrs. Tom Winders.
- We, are also indebe ted to

ed - trades such as bricklayers., 
plasterers and carpenters. In 18621 
there were over 300 colored fam
ilies and they ; migrated back to 
tlle'-States after Lincoln’s proclam
ation of Emancipation in 1864. 
Ingersoh was a scattered village. 
The south-east and north-west be
ing the earliest settled,

Henry Crotty, J.P. divided his! 
farm and sold his lots immediately! 
upon the strength that the much i 
mooted railway would have to| 
come from Woodstock on the north} 
side of the Thames valley. The'1 
main business block was on King 
street, east, and the owners of 
land in this vicinity, namely, Well
ington, Concession, Tunis, -Canter
bury and Hall streets erected 
houses as near to the business 
section as possible. The south-west 
part of Ingersoll was in the hands 
of speculators . . . MesserS Bond, 
Merritt Benson an dthe two In
gersoll brothers. This part did not 
open up until the-early ^ixties4(„andJ 
a better class of residence was1 
built.
STUMPTOWN”

In the north-east section, still 
kno’ » f\’ay as ;•:•.?wn.“ did 
not •'..me into p^o-u’ner.ee until 
the late Sixties. John Carnegie 
had sold a few lots on the street 
bearing his name, but the major
ity of the homes were scattered 
a nd rao n y of t h e ■n we re ?n oved 
by dollers an d wind lass from other 
sections o' fingersoil, Centreville 
and Beachville. The Carnegie sur-. 
vey named streets honoring events 
and heroes of the Crimea war, 
viz, Cambridge, Alma, Cathcart, 
•and Inkerman streets. A lawsuit 
,d6tweeh~Mf.- Carnegie and Mr.)

! L* > I of these pioneers were copied from £
J We frequently read orheat'the the lodge minute book which is still 

”1 in possession of King Hiram Lodge! 
and the entries were made 149 
years, ago last June 24th.

It may be that outside of the 
archives at Ottawa' or Toronto, 
there is no organization in this ,y 
town that has preserved so complete 'n 
a record for so long a period. Part of ; 
the secretaries’ accounts, have been \ 
preserved and show that lodge dues ’ 
were paid in Mexican dollars, British 
currency, pounds of candles or other '■ 
articles of barter that were in de- ■ — 
mand at that time. The original by
laws, old letters, the first'jewels of 

.the principal officers are still in/
er 

t, • lent

! 01'

l YVV iicquciiu^ ivau V/X *.vw* v.xv 
-—• / expression these days that “Ingersoll

5 -is one hundred years old.” Is this 
J statement not a little misleading? It 

is true that as a municipality we 
have had one hundred years of self 

Date of Dem; government, but as centres of popu- 
Transmission olation, not only ilngersoll but Beach- 

ville, Centreville and. Putnam have 
been on the map for oveiv one hun
dred and fifty years and perhaps 
Salford is not so far behind. AU of 
these villages were in the Ingersoll 
settlement 
Beachville 
from the 

As our

R; •>

[.buildings were of squared log* 
[construction and many had false 
[fronts.-‘.There-were no sidewalks 
|and each merchant bore the ex
Lense of planking in front of his] 
•Ibusiness establishment. In the 
^springtime, Thames and Kingi 
Lsjreets were in a muddy condition 
^and draymen sank to their axles 
fwheq freighting heavy merchan
dise.'
J There was a daily stagecoach 
(service between Hamilton and; 
(London both ways. And on alter
nate days a coach ran between 
ilngersoll mid Port Burwell. The ; 
•monetary system was in sterling, 1 
(shillings and pence. The penny 
being the lowest unit and not 
^broken down to include half-penny 
|ad farthings Nova Scotia cur- i 
inency (Halifax shilling); York 
Shilling, and American currency 
^vere freely, circulated and accept
ed. Barter was the main medium 
(and th^y/^sattled Hhei^-a.c.QQunts 
^WitOhe'’merchants once a year.'* 
I//The largest general store was 
:owned by Joseph Browett, of King 
{street,’.and the building is still 
(standing today and numbered 61, 
(63 and 65 King, east. The oldest 
(commercial building is on the cor
oner of Market Lane and King 
^street, west. Now occupied by W. 
|B. Ross, jeweller, and- Flander’s 
Meat market. This building: was 

(built on the order of Col. John 
lAskin, of London, for James A. 
’•Ingersoll, newly appointed Regis- 
'trar of Oxford county, inJB35, and 
$ probably one of the oldest com
mercial buildings in south-western 
■xtario today. The oldest frame 

lings for commercial purposw

Mrs.,

Winders for much information 
concerning our own residence . . . 
275 Thames. It was reconstructed 
four times and each time an ad-1 
dition added. The deed to this 
property reads:—

“Crown to Crotty (1832) Crotty 
to Edward Barker (1849) Barker to- 

!Brown and Brown estate to Stan-; 
ley J. Smith (1941). the late 
George W. Brown, North Oxford, 
informed this writer that our din
ing room was moved up from the 
rear of the house and it was 
originally Emphraim Robinson’s 
chair factory. Mr. Brown said that 
when he was a small lad that, he ■ 
could recollect a vat of boiling 
Water used to steam the maple 
to bend it to the required ■ shape ^etween mr. 4/■ for-.the-’ back of a chair. This ; Carroll gave one street a pecuhar 

i writer wa^tloaned a map of Ox-' name. The iawsyit concerned 
ford countv. lithosrranhed in 1858. North street and the lands abutt-

. ing) The trial Judge of the Queen
' quarterly sessions hinted- that his7/\ 

mind was made up and he would
[ give his decision in a matter ofi 
[ hours and suggested that the two

' ford county, lithographed in 1858, 
j and the chair factory is shown on 
I a small insert devoted to Ingersoll.' 
| In the Ingersoll directory of 1862, ’ 
the chair factory was transferred

, j to near the corner of Thames and 
i/King street (Jarvis block). The/.

Ingersoll directory of 1880 states : 
that Mrs. Emphraim Robinson, ! 

//widow resided on. the corner of 
Y'Thames and Cottage avenue.’ /

CROOKED STREETS
The reason that Thames street 

,f .has so .many crooks and bends, 
pjlikewise. King street, is because/ 
! both of these streets were original 
I -trails. Barre* trre stumos (cherry)

street and is known to this day j 
by that name. There is a 66 foot 
.drop from King street to the: nverj 
on Thames street. In 18a2, the 
approaches to the Thames street 
bridge wa serecte don posts be-

1 ■ n . .> . F—-Ccause of the Spring freshets wash/
grew-m the direct path and horses y i—
'had to skirt around them. Also, 
}there were many bogs and swale 
.existing at the time and it 
was easier to skirt around them 
than, to correct the cause.

Under an old law, every house 
had to be fenced, and a throwback^, 
;to those days, is the present ap-7 

z pointing of fence-viewers. Not 
many buildings were painted be-^ 
(cause of the high cost of trans-p 
jportation of such heavy material.! 

] Most of the , houses were white- 
1 washed and mostly colored people 
■were employed in this work. In 

J1852 there were. upwards of ICO 
colored families living in Ingersoll 

q.and many of them possessed skill-

____ _ e spring ucouvtw 
.ing away : the wooden bridgg 
'Therefore, the bridge was b' 
higher and the approaches rais 
On each"’side of the bridge th 
were separate cat-walks for; 
pedestrians.
/T'Max Bixel, late of Wurtemb 
i Germany, opened up a brev^| , 
on Avonlea (Gas) street. Al 
Bixel complained to the couiV\t that the fenceviewers were lax’^X 
their duties. Certain fences 'Charles street were in bad stale/ 
of repair and hogs, chickens and’ 

(cows, strayed on Jo his* premises 1 
•and ate the fermented barley. Be!
said that he did not object to the L 
animals and birds having a feed of *' 
an otherwise waste product, but) i 
objected to said hogs, chickens and,' 
cows invading the malt house 
floor to sjleep off their jag!

C(mMENClNG ’cONSTKUC'TION OF ARENA IN 1911. / 
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■its representatives from a 
ford as possible and as a result, 
there were present June 24 in the 
year 180)3, several pioneers whose 

j*names have gone down in local his- , 
’tory as the ’builders of Oxford 
County. To those who are most 

i familiar with the history of Oxford 
‘ County, the following names would 
• sound familiar: Thos. Horner, iWm, 
! Sumner, iDavid Palmer, L. (Merrick, 
I Caleb Stafford, Sikes Towsley, Joel 
I Piper. On the ajbove mentioned date, 
these delegates, along with others, 
who came from a greater distance, 
established a Masonic Lodge known 

has King Hiram No. 12 under the jur
isdiction of the Provincial 'Grand

Lodge at Niagara on the Lake.
As to this day, many of the des

cendants of its first members still 
]live in Oxford or Ontario, here is 
i;a list of first members: James Bur-i 
/dick, W.M.; Enoch Burdick, S.W.; 

J Samuel Canfield, J.W.; Robt. .'Sweet, 
.Ariel Towsley, Hammond Lawrence, 
.Asabiel Lewis, Joel Piper, iWim. 
iSumner, Secretary.

‘ This lodge started in the log cabin 
:<of Robert Sweet, not far from the 
1 present Thames street bridge, nearly 

1150 years before Oxford, now Inger- 
ssoll, became an incorporated self
-governing municipality. The names

/)/ the ' 
vne Cri- 
for cordmean 

wood together with the expansion of \ 
the cheese •industry*,. had changed the 
whole local scene; how the forest 
rapidly disappeared and how pros
perity and high wages brought hun
dreds of new faces to our commun
ity to the extent that Ingersoll be
came an incorporated village in 
1852. This prosperity continued 
and Ingersoll experienced an unpre
cedented influx of new citizens so 
that it was large enough in a few 
short years to become a town. ? i

The old lodge experienced the 
same prosperity and changing its 
authority from the Grand Lodge of — 
England, it became an Irish Lodge i ; 
under the Grand Lodge of Ireland f 
in 1852. It gre|w with Ingersoll until t ’< 
there were enough members to form. 
two lodges and St John’s Lodge was 
started and is now almost 100 years// 
old. *■ > Li.

Among the names on the register 
in 185.2 are many familiar to the [ 
older citizens of Ingersoll. Some of 
them were businessmen, manufac
turers or citizens and several served ! 
this community as councillors, such 
as David Curtis, IDavid Doty, J. J. 
Hoyt, H. S Comstock, E. W. Hyman, 
Wm. Poole, J. Galliford, Thos. Put
nam, Win. iNiles, Elisha Hall, R. A. 
Woodcock, Bro. McWhinnie and 
Parkhurst, Oliver Carrol, Fleming, 
Gurnet, Light, Paterson.

The history of King Hiram Lodge 
No. 37, which began 10 years after 
the Brant Indians directed Ingersoll 
and his friends to this location, has , 
been the history of a part of the 
Ingersoll people. Its members have 
shared the joys and sorrows, the 
prosperity and the depression of this 
community1 throughout all the years, 
and it is safe to say that there are 
today many hundred members of 
these two lodges who will join whole
heartedly with the citizens of our 
town in celebrating its one hundred 
y ears o f sei f wnvoT.n

T
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| iS . ’ jI
rstj We frequently read or hear the 

expression these days that “Ingersoll 
•j-^is one hundred years old?* Is this 

na ‘statement not a little misleading? It 
o|.lais true that as a municipality we 
(vjhave had one hundred years of self 

government, but as centres of popu- 
_ d lation, not only Ingersoll but Beach- 

gjville, Centreville and, Putnam have 
J been on the map for over one hun- 
J dred and fifty years and perhaps

, Salford is not so far behind. All of 
,p; these villages were in the Ingersoll 

from 
south

■ f j
• settlement
Beachville

I
 from the

As our 
much will 
phases of this locality. In this article 

. the writer intends to give a short ! 
(historical sketch of what is prob

ably the oldest organization that still 
exists in our community/. the old 
Masonic Lodge. < % \ : /S

Mr. Ingersoll and his party arrived 
Win this locality in 1793 and grants of 
I" lland were made north and south of 

£King street ,from Beachville to Put- . 
Jnam. Many of these settlers had 
Rcome from communities where they 
® attended a Masonic"Lodge. As early 
Kas 1'802, just nine years after the 
Hfifirst settlers arrived, a petition (was 
^..sent to the Grand Lodge of Eng- 
:/^land, asking that the Provincial 

Grand Lodge of Upper Canada insti- 
■tutei a primary loge at Oxford on 
^Thames, Upper Canada. As a result 
,^/of this petition, the Grand Lodge 
^appointed x several distinguished 
'^Masons to convene at Oxford and 
“^perform the ceremony of establish- 

’i+mg a new Masonic Lodge there. As 
\ travel was very difficult in this new 
ijsection, the Grand Lodge appointed 
l.its representatives from as near Ox- 
j^ford as possible and as a result, 

there were present June 24 in the 
^.year 180)3, several pioneers whose 
£ names have gone down in local his- 
!(tory as the ’builders of Oxford 
^County. To those who are most 
ig familiar with the history of Oxford 

County, the following names would
I j sound familiar: Thos. Horner, iWin. 
• J Sumner, David Palmer, L. Merrick, 

Caleb Stafford, Sikes Towsley, Joel
: ( Piper. On the ajbove mentioned date, 
j .; these delegates, along with others, 
: • who came from a greater distance, 
j established a Masonic Lodge known

1 as King Hiram No. 12 under the jur- 
, isdiction of the Provincial Grand 

j. Lodge at Niagara on the Lake.
■ ■ As to this day, many of the des- 

cendants of its first members still 
‘. live in Oxford or Ontario, here is 
■'ia list of first members: James Bur

dick, W.M.; Enoch Burdick, S..W.;
. Samuel Canfield, J.W.; iRobt. (Sweet, 
Ariel Towsley, Hammond Lawrence, 
Asabiel Lewis, Joel Piper, iWm.

' Sumner, Secretary.
| ' This lodge started in the log cabin 

of Robert Sweet, not far from the 
present Thames street bridge, nearly

J50 years before Oxford, now Inger- 
* soli, became an incorporated self- 

governing municipality. The names

which extended
to Putnam and 

river.
centennial draws 

be written on various
near,

of these pioneers were copied from t 
the lodge minute booik which is still * 
in possession of King Hiram Lodge? 
and the entries were made 149 
years, ago last June 24th. ;

It may be that outside of the. 
archives at 
there is no 
town that has preserved so complete in 
a record for so long a period. Part of ,! 
the secretaries’ accounts, have been - 
preserved and show that lodge dues 
were paid in Mexican dollars, British 
currency, pounds of candles or other 
articles of barter that were in de
mand at that time. The original by
laws, old letters, the first'jewels of 
the principal officers are .still in 
possession of the -lodge, together 
with many photographs of prominent 
citizens of this town long since gone. ’ 
The lodge meetings were held' on or * 
before the full of the moon eac1'^ 
month, so the members would likei 
have moonlight to travel the ibridl ; 
paths home. ■ J

This old lodge; passed through the 
dangerous days of 1812-1814 and" 
one of its members, iCapt. Towsley, 
was'taken prisoner in this town by 
the American invaders. ■ *

In 1836, Burford; Ingersoll and 
London formed a /Grand Lodge of 
their own with the famous Dr. Dun- 
comb as the Grand Master." This 
movement (was broken up in 11837 
when Dr. Duncoimb was forced to 
leave the country to save his life as 
he had taken a prominent part in 
the uprising. The story of his es
cape through Norwich, Ingersoll, 
Nilestown and London, is a thriller.

So the story of this old lodge goes 
on through' the years until we come 
to 1852. We have Ibeen told many 
times how the coming of the Great , 
Western Railway, the rise in the ; 
price of wheat caused by the Gri- • 
mean War and the demand for cord' 
wood together with the expansion of \ 
the cheese Industry, had changed the 
whole local scene; how the forest • 
rapidly disappeared and how pros
perity and high wages brought hun
dreds 
ity to the extent that Ingersoll be
came *4^
1852.
and Ingersoll experienced an unpre
cedented influx of new citizens so 
that it was large enough in a few 
short years to become a town. s

The old lodge experienced the 
same prosperity and changing its 
authority from, the Grand Lodge of 
England, it became an Irish Lodge d 
under the Grand Lodge of Ireland j' 
in 1852. It grejw with Ingersoll until 
there were enough members to form 
two lodges and St John’s Lodge was \ 
started and is now almost 100 years f 
old. " \ i

Among the names on the register 
in 185.2 are ipany familiar to the 
older citizens of Ingersoll. Some of 
them were businessmen, manufac- 
hirers or citizens and several served 
this community a$ councillors, such 
as David Curtis, David Doty, J. J. 
Hoyt, H. S Comstock, E. W. Hyman, 
Wm. Poole, J. Galliford, Thos. Put- i 

Qiam, Wm. iNiles, Elisha Hall, R. A.
Woodcock, Bro. McWhinnie and 

^Parkhurst, Oliver Carrol, Fleming, 
^Gurnet, Light, Paterson.
a The history of King Hiram Lodge 
fcNo. 37, which began 10 years after 

•jthe Brant Indians directed Ingersoll 
gand his friends to this location, has 
q been the history of a part of the 
<Ingersoll people. Its members have 
j shared the joys and sorrows, the 
I prosperity and the depression of this 
1 community throughout all the years, 
jand it is safe to say that there are 
(today many hundred members of 
j these two lodges who will join whole
heartedly with the citizens of our 
town in celebrating its one hundred 
years of< self -

Ottawa' or 
organization

Toronto, f 
in this I

of new faces to our commuti

an incorporated village ^in
This prosperity continued
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SUNDAY, AUG. 31st-MONDAY, SEPT. 1st

K/VA'mammoth parade was ode. .
of ;.rthe;?,features of the Centen- 

/ ' nlaP celebration* held yesterday 
E? in Ingeysoll. Part of the, parade

' is shown as it- came up Thames 
street. The stage coach bore the 
councillors to >the Fairgrounds, i 40 floats -commemorating 
followed by ja'car carrying the years between 
ex-mayprs of Ingersoll. The par- 1 (Staff Photo)

years between 1852 and 1952,
7.00

; Centennial Celebrated 
Mayor Welcomes Visitors
*■ ? Hundreds of visitors flocked into Ingersoll over the weekend to take part in the gi
gantic birthday party that marked the centennial celebration of the town. A full pro
gram was planned for the visitor and town residents, starting with a church service 

| Sunday night and ending with a square dance Monday night. The hours between were 
filled with parades, contests, 

'■j casion.
speeches and all the events that go to make a gala oc-

8.30

9.00

sj
M io.oo

A 11.00

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31.

p.m.—Community Church Service—St.
Paul’s Presbyterian Church.

p.m.—Band Concert by Oxford Rifles 
Band—Memorial Park.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.
a.m.—Children’s Parade—Bands—

Clowns, Market Square at 9 a.m* 
sharp.
Route—Market Square, Oxford, 
Charles.
Thames, Canterbury to MEMORIAL 
PARK.

a.m.—Children’s Pet Show—Memorial 
Park, to leave Market Square with 
children’s parade.

a.m.—Children’s Races—Memorial Park,

1.00 p.m.—Mammoth Parade—Bands— 
Clowns. Including 25 floats supplied 
by local business firms and organiza
tions Parade assembles at Borden 
Co. Ltd., at 12.00 p.m. 
Route—King, Oxford, Charles, 
Thames, Canterbury, Wellington to 
Victoria Park.

p.m.—Reading of the proclamation wt 
the grandstand by Mayor Thos, J. 
Morrison.

p.m.—Judging of beard contest— 
Grandstand.

p.m.—Review of Fashions, 1852-1952. 
Tug of War preliminaries, Industrial 
teams competing.

p.m,—Tug of War Finals—Grandstand, 
p.m.—Ball Game—Featuring Chemical 

Lime “Girls” team. ,/ ;'-tL '

2.30

■ 2.45

3.15

4.15
4.45

• -Mayor Thomas J. Morrison ex- 
/• tended the official welcome to a 
j’. , large gathering of people in Vic- 

toria Park Monday afternoon. He 
j praised the early pioneers ^or 
i .their labor, wisdom and foresight, 
1 which he said made possible the 
; . development of the community.. In 
; a-retrospective glance at the past, 
‘ he pointed' out how the efforts of 

?; those in past years served as an 
; impetus to others on the road and 
L urged his listeners to make a 
I greater effort at this time so they 
; might maintain the' high standards 

of initiative, enterprise and de- 
j vqlopment evident in the pages of 
] Ingersoll’s "past history. ' , .

; Ingersoll is to grow, if we
are to avail, ourselves of some of 

V the modern facilities which we 
presently lack,” he said, “some 

‘ large part of the. pioneering spirit 
. j of; our forefathers, which we honor 

j today, must be recaptured and 
? harnessed anew, to the ehalleng- 
I ing requirements of . industrial 
L growth.”
; . ’ Assqciated with him on the plat- 
f form-were dhe following: ex-mayor 
i J. V. Buchanan, William English, 
I now of London; J. M. Wilson, 
[ Silas E. Brady, K. R. Daniel, 
; all of whom spoke briefly. Other 
j ex-mayors who xhad been in the 
| ‘ big parade were, Charles W. Riley; 
t Dr. Murray and A. Hr Edmonds,.5 RECORD ATTENDANCE
u The centennial celebration was 
L on a scale that was even a sur- 
i prise to the most optimistic pro- 
F meters. Attendance at Victoria 
‘ park for the afternoon program 
’ >•■■ was estimated between 8,000 and 

10,000 which is believed to have 
sbt an all-time record.

-. In the vicinity of the park the 
. . whole area was jammed with

parked carss, the lines on some 
of the streets extending for dis- 
tancesof nearly two blocks.

Despite predictions of rain and 
a Jowpr temperature the weather 
was ideal, which was an important 
factor in the success achieved. At 
the close of the program Mayor 
Morrison said he had only un
stinted praise of the united efforts 
that had made the celebration such 
an outstanding success. He men
tioned particularly the Christina 
Armour McNaughton Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. and the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce as being spark 
plugs ii\the celebration organiza
tion. The success achieved he be
lieved had been much greater than 
-had been anticipated.

In regulating traffic and in other 
respects there was a full measure 
of co-operation by the members of 
the local detachment of the O.P.P.
MONSTER PARADE

Community enterprise, resource
fulness, zest and fervor were 
strikingly* manifested in the great

so diligently worked to make, 
great contribution to the day’s pro
gram.

Representing a span of one 
hundred yeat\s I here was abundant 
scope in which to build up the 
parade. The horse and buggy era 
was not overlooked, some old 
equipages intensified - the interest j 
and thought had. evidently been ? 
given to the town’s importance as j 
a dairy centre as One display was , 
typical of the days when* milk in I 
the oldfashioned large cans was ; 
daily hauled to the cheese fac-i j 
lories of the district. j |

The. big -parade was generally i 
recognized as the crowning glory | 
of the celebration.
WINDOW DISPLAYS

Interest was centred on the j 
antique displays in the windows of ; 
a number of the stores arranged | 
as a special feature in connection \ 
with the centennial celebration. j

The varied nature of the dis- j 
plays which included feminine- j

a

SIL LLUIlgiy* lllcuiue&vtiu ah lijc -------------- ------- -------------- - ---------------------
parade of floats Monday afternoon 1 wearing, apparel, some typical of>
to Victoria park. Records of past 
years, so long held up as guiding 
examples were wiped out. Many 
of the oldtimers who witnessed the 
spectacular parade unhesitatingly 
declared it to be the greatest ever 
held in the town.

In' commemorating the town’s 
100th birthday, the community 
spirit was exemplified to the high
est degree. Industrial firms, mer
chants, in fact practically every 
business in the town was repres
ented in the monster, colorful par
ade.

The parade won the admiration 
of all who witnessed it and many 
tributes were paid those who had

the fashion one hundred years ago,| j 
china and glassware, farm im- j 
plements, household furniture, can-’ J 
die moulds, candle sticks and ? 
many other items, each in itself ; 
constituting a link in the pioneer ! 
chain, were highly interesting. Old ' 
firearms were also displayed in J 
a great variety. j J

The collections emphasized the.
great advancement that has been jj 
made during the past century andU 
brought a realization of the effort ■■ 
that was ■ expended by the early 
pioneers in every phase of their < 
work from household duties to till- | 
ing the soil and harvesting the I 
crops. , ' |

MARKET BUILDING.
Be sure and visit the Market Building, Market Square, for a display of 

heirlooms, skettches and photos.
HEIRLOOM DISPLAY—ARTT DISPLAY—PHOTO DISPLAY.

DISPLAY TIMES—MONDAY, 10 aa.m. to 12; 1 p.m. to 2; 7.30 p.m. to ».3O.

9.0® PM MONDAY NIGHT,, MONSTER STREET DANCE,

King St. between Oxford and Duke Sts.

| Town's Business Section
Has fippearanpee Of Museum'

hf The business section of Ingersoll < i i and wallpaper, firearms, farm im- 
J this week-end can be likened to J plements^home utensils^ ledgers - 
ione vast museum. Throngs of|<|display signs, greetin gcards mu- i

’ • ‘---------------- rrinnv mOl’P. '

this week-end can be likened to 
one' vast museum. Throngs 
Ingersoll and district residents in
terspersed with American tourists 
are peering in almost every win
dow up and down Thames street. 
Merchants business men societies 
and private citizens have unearth
ed treasures, heirlooms and curi
os of by-gone years 
on display.

The crowds and 
comments bespeak

and have them

the
___ ..__ ___ ___ ____ the
I all the exhibits that 
shown. Indian relics, 
handicrafts, clocks and

Interested 
quality of 
are being 
furniture

pottery and glassware,

a

sical instruments and many more. 
Items from the 1790’s to the pres
ent. -

Some gaze with a nostalgic air 
others perhaps younger with frank 
curiosity, but all ira all it brings 
to mind rather ’ ’ ” 
good old days 
not forgotten.

vividly that the 
are gone — but

r I

d' 
>f 
Ig 
re

jewelry, p 
clothing



Pleasure in Recoil! 
JQLIKSS’S History 

>■ History of lnger»oll/u page 9) ^supplyTTrom the surplus of'" other;
. _ _ , J countries,' preferably her* overseas '

government stated when a small do- Dominions!, it is apparent some com-« 
nation to the survivors of that period Patent vagency was- required to form 
/was proposed. “It was not, what the Die connecting link between the pro- 
men of ’66 had done, it was what they/^ucer( and consumer, 
prevented,” and what that was can!

! l>e understood from oui' preceding^ 
. statements. .

Our country now restored to peace-; 
ful conditions was in a state of mind: 
to appreciate the other important; 
factor referred to, namely the suc-j

I cessful production of the Mammoth; 
gCheese which weighed 7,000 pounds or 

; three tons and a half. This was the 
outstanding feature which was pro

posed in 1864. To create the Mam- 
^ inoth Cheese was worth more than an 
/ advertisement of our resources and 
f potentiability and furnished a prece

dent for every succeeding enterprise 
of a^similar character. It was the

i harbringer' of that continued pros- 
/ perity that followed its appearance, 
tthroughout the whole country., ' 
fc’’ Confidence in the future of our 
J dairying enterprise has inspired our 

people to greater efforts in its pro-
> motion. While the banners had been 
i removed from our successful appear
ance on the principal markets of the 
world, while excellence of quality was

;; expressed in the words “Ingersoll 
^District Cheese,” it vrould add but 
t little to the information of those of 
| the present day to make extended 

inference to the successful exper- 
| aence of that most worthy man, Mr. 
| JJ.ofiier Ranney. It would also be an 
pct of injustice on our part to fail’to 
Zjive his early efforts a place in our 
{. record, as one of those worthy settlers 
tin our earlier days, who brought 
i with him from /Herkimer . County

State, that practical knowledge 
fdf dairying as it was operated and in 
this family relationship with the late. 
$-James Harris, Esq., whose interest 
^and enthusiasm in the formation of 
(the co-operative system of produc
tion made him one of our principal 
Readers in this trade. To him the 
^making of the Mammoth Cheese was 
^entrusted and so successfully accom- 
j plished, while to our grand old man 
twho was affectionately referred to as 
^.Father Ranney, it was a source of 
tgreat satisfaction to witness from 
Hvithin the circle of his own family 
the success .of an undertaking of 
such; far reaching importance. Nor ; 
.can we fail to add that the loyalty of ; 
four friends in the Norwich district: 
’was- a most important contributing i 
.element in the ultimate success of the ■ 
Undertaking in connection with which 
we j’efer to the names of Farrington 
fand Lossee as outstanding in their 
^efforts toward success from the ini
tial stages of this enterprise.

F At the period to which we are re
ferring fears were often expressed ’ 
ras to the permanence of the dairy j 
^business, from the exhaustion of the J 
fertility of the soil, nor could the [ 
hayman. at that time be blamed for . 
[entertaining this opinion, after the 
fexperienee a few years previously, : 
from the overcropping in the case of 
J wheat and other cereals. Science and 
*our own experience during the last 
BO years has made it clear that of all 
/the prod u c ts of the f a rm that p er- 
hnanently leave the source of produc
tion, dairying takes least of the ele- 
gnentsi of plant life and leaves more 
fof the elements necessary 'to plant 
^ife, than any other class of farming, 
f Passing from the producing part of 
four subject we now approach the all 
important question — the bringing of 
the product of the meadows to the 
markets of wthe world, in which an en- | 
lirely separate class of talent and 
jbility is necessary involving both 

intelligence and experience. With 
*espect to the most available market,!
treat Britain as a nation who de-1 
nds on her imports, for her food

\ Hopkins, Djwnsviue.
\ . Messrs. Thomas Balan tine, Strat- 

. tord; D. Derbyshen, Brockville, were ;
Tqhot present, but had been advised in 

y'advance of the propositions to be ’ 
brought forward at this meeting and ’ 
had given their consent.

It was at this meeting Mr. C. E. 
Chadwick made the statement that 
trade could not be conducted' on a : 
local scale, or as he expressed it in a f 

7 parochial manner, and the proposi- I 
ition was made to extend invitations 
to all those who were in any way 
connected with dairying in Ontario. 
This proposition was made after Mr.! 
Casswell had expressed his views i 

“from the standpoint of a salesman.
It was at this meeting the proposition 
was made to make the mammoth 
cheese.

Proceeding on the claim of priority, 
we must include’the operations of 
our old friend Father Ranney, who as 
early as 1835 made the first cheese 
for sale in the local market, and dur- ’ 
ing his active years possessed a dairy 
herd of 100 cows, which at that time 

[ was considered -remarkable nor can 
| we get away from Father Ranney 
1 under more modern conditions, as 
two of our most prominent nianufac- 
turersi, Mr. James Harris and 
Harvey Farrington, who were 
thers-in-law, and at the same 
sons-in-laws of Father Ranney. Nor 
is that all. The mammoth cheese 
was made in the factory of his son- 

| in-law, Mr. James Harris inWest Ox- 
Upon his; Intimate 'knowledge of the! ford, just outside the corporate lim- 

business system necessary to secure! its of the town of Ingersoll, and fur-

^Inthe year 1830 a child Avas born 
at the City of Trowbridge, Wiltshire, 
England. At a suitable age he be
came connected with an importing 
and exporting commercial house., 
whose business was conducted on the 
thousands of pounds scale of theii 
transactions. .When this young mar 
reached nearly his 20th year, he came 
to Canada and entered the employ
ment of Barker and Browett, whose 
place of business, a general store, I 
was situated at King St. East. While | 
he was rendering most acceptable! 
service to his employers the question 
of the co-operative system of dairy
ing began to interest our people and 
into this matter he threw his whole 
efforts in its promotion, realizing 
as but few could, the vast possibili
ties presented in such a profitable 
and successful enterprise.

Mr. 
bro
time

thermore, it was a success. Here 
the dairying trade of Ingersoll on the 
co-operating plan was conceived, 
born, cradled and nourished until it

recognition on the British markets, 
he was entrusted with the confidence 
of the management in his knowledge 
and business ability — to the extent 
of his promotion as representative of wore pants and could go it alone and, 
our interests in placing our products then some. Here it was where the 
on the British markets, in which he young men who were sent to learn the 
succeeded beyond our expectations. I dairy business were lodged and 
will no longer withold the name of boarded, receiving the same fare and 
our greatest commercial statesman attention as the family. Here it was 

“ ' ■ ' ........ ” “mechanics from those places, distant
from Ingersoll, came and were 
shown through our workshops and 
factories. Nothing was reserved that 
would assist them in their trades and 
business and in connection with the 
dairy business. They were given 
free what had cost us much experi
ment and experience,. and all this 
information with a free will, and 
which,was continued for years after
ward on the same terms.

Nor should he forget to mention 
the fact that not only were young 
men prepared to perform their dut
ies as operators and take the respon
sibility of the management of their 
respective establishments, but they 
were prepared for a wider field of 
usefulness. It is now over 20 years 
ago that the dairy interests of Scot
land perceived the necessity of secur
ing some advanced intelligence, to 
meet the demand of their interests. 
To do so it was found necessary to go 
beyond the limits of their own envir
onment and appeal to that source of 
information that had already proved 
itself a possessor of that knowledge. 
It was to the Ingersoll District they 
appealed, and it was from the Inger
soll District their requirements were 
met and more than satisfied, by one 
of our most brilliant young men who 
not only met the practical demands 
of his advanced situation, but proved 
himself possessed of those qualities 
of intelligent leadership which in due 
course placed the institution in a 
flourishing condition, with the result 
that his address is:

Professor ,R. J. Drummond, 
West of Scotland, 
Dairy Institute^ 

. Kilmarnock, Scotland.
Nor should we fail to remind 

leaders that out of respect to

which was Mr. Edwin Casswell. J
These efforts by no means ended 

his labours. Proprietors and mana
gers of steamship companies, rail
way presidents and other officials 
were conferred with and interested, 
every phase of the business was 
covered by his forethought and. cour
age and it is upon record that in the 
interests of this trade Mr. Edwin 
Casswell had made 55 journeys across 
the ocean visiting and dealing with 
The ports of entry and other matters 
I in England and Scotland, standing 
guard over our interests. This truly 
wonderful man moved to London, 
Canada, where he departed this life 
in 1896 at the age of 66 years leaving 
behind 1pm his name to be honored 
and respected and an enduring mon
ument to his life efforts for the bene
fit and welfare of his fellow men. '

The first step in the continuous 
progress of Western Ontario, was is 
and will continue to be based on the 
dairying system introduced during 
the early 60’s, in the Ingersoll dis
trict of South Oxford. The product; 
may change in form but elementally 
never. For instance one local Con 
densing Company (The Borden' Co 
Ltd.,) were receiving 90,000 pounds' 
of milk daily and the three county 
factories receive daily 250,000 lbs. 
Their, export is 1/50 of their product; 
our trade in cheese and butter to bt 
added to this. ' /

Summary of the introduction of thr 
co-operative making and marketing 
of our dairy products: i

1864 — Meeting held in the officei 
of the Niagara District Bank, C. E 
Chadwick, Manager.

The following list will show the oc 
casion and personnel of those whf 
were the earliest connected with th 
effort to bring the several dairymei 
of this district together_in the co-no 

efative‘system of makingTand mark-

then some. Here it was where the

dairy business were lodged and

I the dairywgf interests />f our own 
j country, Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Dairy „

Commissioner for the Dominion of ji 
Canada. And we can assure both of

. the above named gentlemen, of the I
I pnde and satisfaction it give® their 

many friends to be able to point to 
their unqualified success that has at- H

• tended their life careers. ,
Entering the decade of the 70’s »

I jyirjyflgnt one in politics , *
■ and a most disastrous one for Inger-” 
j soli 1872 in this year early in May

we were the sufferers by fire of the *7 
! most extensive and disastrous in our [ 
1 j history. Both slides of Thames St. J 
rg from Charles St. on the east side to

the 1 Caledonia Block and on the west 
side about the, same distance from

J Charles St., with the loss of two lives, j. 
The fire started in the barn of the 
Hotel formerly called the “Royal 
Exchange”’,, a large frame building

) Two stories in height and with a high 
7 pitched roof which wasi continued 

; over the verandah which extended the 
full length of the front with upper

j! floor and protected by a balustrade ( 
i nearly breast high, ornamented with 
] turned pillars. The swell of the pillars 
< would be about four feet in diameter’ 
j capped with a rail about six inch by 
I four inch rounded top. The massive 
1, posts, which carried the roof as well z 
1 as the verandah, were one foot square 
[ and tapered slightly. The pillars 

forming the balustrade were always
! painted white whatever the other 

parts of the building would be. The 
si^j_ erected.on_ a. __subs.taniial__.nost

v just off the sidewalk, was of the regu- 
' lation type of the period and carried 
I a swinging sign which was decorated 

3 with the picture of Queen Victoria on 
one side and Prince Albert on the

i other. Beneath the pictures were the 
‘words, “Royal Exchange” in gold let- 
” tera This was a stage calling place 
1 and a rival of the Carroll Hotel on

King Street. It did its trade chiefly 
s with the people from the North and 
1 was well patronized. It occupied the 
t site of our Post Office and was the 
v scene of our public gatherings.

There .speakers would address the 
i| people. The writer well remembers 
jthe election of D. Connor, 1858, “by 
one single vote”. Ou this occasion 
Edward Blake (a nephew of D. Con- 

tj^or), when a young man just coming 
ilinto public prominence, addressed 
j the people from the balcony. It was 
^on occasions such as this the people - 
-let loose. The bar of this ancient hos- 
itelry wasi a large room and could ac
commodate a great number, 
heated in winter from an

1

erative ‘system'“ofmakingTand mark
eting the product of the factories: 1

Mr. James Noxon, Chairman; C.i 
E. Chadwick Secretary, Ingersoll; 
James Harris, West Oxford; Edwin 
Casswell, salesman, Ingersoll; Har
vey Farrington, H. S. Lossee, Nor
wich; Daniel Phelan, Capitalist, Ing
ersoll; George Galloway, West Ox
ford; Charles Wilson, Dereham; 
Robert Facey. Ingersoll; Benjamin

our 
_ the 

memories of his < citizenship some 
years ago, has named his beautiful 
home Ingersoll.:<

We have as yet another name to 
which what has been said oL Mr. 
Drummond, can with equal truth be 
said of his comrade . of years, ago. 
The son of one of the most respected 
families of North Oxford, educated at 
the High School in Ingersoll, by hi® 
own merits now fills the most res
ponsible position in ; con ection wi th

wood sawing niacEines, reapers and1 
HonT'8! ' 1S- ’10t 'al°ne in his 1-ela-
el to . ?US‘nesJs as a manufactur- 
ei we must regard him. His ability Z~X fm 1<!Cted •i'lt0 evel-y 'channel of OI 
oui progress m. public affairs, and in 
J^ejnterest he took in our dairy bus- 
iness, and it was to him, as president t 
of our organization for the promo
tion of this trade, that it owes much „ 
to its earliest success. He gave this 
subject a leadership that overcame r 
many of the difficulties that are sure 
to arise in any enterprise in its initial 
stages. To Mr. Noxon we owe the ! 
securing of the Credit Valley Rail
way Connection which ultimately ex
tended to St. Thomas. Mr. James „ 
Noxon was married to Margaret 
McDonald, (daughter of John Mc
Donald Esq., now deceased, one of : 
our oldest and most respected citi- 
-----) The family consisted of Mrs. J 
(Dr.) Canfield, (now deceased), W.
C. Noxon, Commissioner for Immi
gration for Dominion Government, 
Samuel Noxon, who represents Stan- j 
dard Oil in China,, Miss Nellie Noxon 
Ingersoll. The Noxon family have j 
here a lasting reminder of their for- ( 
mer citizenship in their former home, 
now the Alexandra Hospital. On the ! 
occupation of their now extensive j 
premises, the firm became the Noxon J 
Mfg. Co. Ltd., James Noxon presi- I 
dent, and with the increased facilities j 
the business-- advanced until it was ’ 
giving employment to from 200 to j 
300 men which was of great benefit

' to the Town. . |
With our entrance into1 the decade 

of the 80’s, a spirit of advancement 
appears to have been developed, pos-' i 
sibly through the conviction that a 
stable government with a fixed policy ;

'under an accepted leader had inspired i 
•the confidence of the people to ven- : 
jture on the necessary undertakings. - 
It was during this decade that Inger- . 
soil became the location of those of ; 
;our most important industries that [ 
are of great benefit to us to-day./ • 
With the water_siw_ply,_the railway ■ 
and electric light an entirely new era I 
had been entered upon. _r_!—ivecurningTTO~our subject, the mak-

I ing of the Mammoth ^Cheese was be
ing discussed very cautiously as it 
was an undertaking of some magni-;

; tude and great risk and also with-j 
cut precedent as a guide. It was not 
until 1864 that arrangements were 
completed and the appliances neces
sary were decided upon. It was de - 
cided that all requirements in connec- 
tion should be made in Ingersoll in j 
order to keep outsiders from knowing 
theii’ purpose. Following were the! 
town officers for 1863: John Galli-; 
ford, Reeve Arthur O’Connor, Dep. 
Reeve; Adam Oliver, J. H. Hoyt, Dr.
D. M. Robertson, 
Woodcock, Clerk; 
Treasurer.

The war in the 
sing favorably for the Northern Ar
mies and the death of Stonewall Jack- 

..xv. mxxx. 1 son Diis year seemed to discourage 
Our fire extinguisher appafa- « southern people, and the end of ............... - . . . war was j.o in sight. But, 

as the war was nearing an end, our 
1 enemies the Fenians, were growing 
f bolder and the hope to enlist many of 

the discharged soldiers in their 
cause made the situation more ser
ious for us in Canada and qur wholej 

' military attention was tumed^td mili
tary affairs. More soldiers were 
coming to Canada and London was 
turned into a militai^r camp with the 
regiments stationed there, while 

* Brantford, Toronto and Hamilton had 
several regiments with all their ex
tensive outfits. While our volunteers 
were being recruited to their full' 
strength, all other business was al-1 
most entirely neglected. The mat
ter which interested our citizens was 

: our nassing from villagehood to take 
' our position as a town in the neai’ 

future and it was feared the Fenian 
menace would prevent this consum
mation. Our main hope was that 
Great Britain would bring pressure, 
to bear on the government of the U.S. 
could not take any action until some; 
■overt act had been committed by the 
Fenians.

er we must regard him.

J V U1 MJ 

® zens.)

It was 
immense 

Tire place on the north end of the 
building which' was frequently sup- 
irJiad n T hank Joe: of about. twn_£t-“

■ diameter and with the fire well fed ini 
front of it, gave both heat and lighlt/ 
to the apartment. The rule at th£ [ 
bar in those days was “a crowd could 
be treated for a York shilling/'^ 
(12^c), and asi many as you liked 
for a quarter’ (25c). The old house’, ’ 
as the years passed, lost its standing? 
and was finally referred to as th^ 
“Bummers’ Roost.” It was in th£ 
barn of this building the fire origin
ated. C 
tus was the old hand engine of whiclh > 
Ingersoll possessed two, which waf$ i 

1 unable to handle the situation. Lon - i 
, don and Woodstock responded nobljV 
, and were the means of saving whaft 
! was left of Thames St. <

1872 the Noxon Works removed t<o ’■ 
their present site. Before referring; 
to the above, it would seem to be fk 
fitting occasion toi refer to the earl
ier history of this institution. To d<o 
so we must return to the history of / 
the founder, James Noxon and; 
again we are brought into contaclt 
with that earlier element in our pop--r 
ulation that has proved its value in I. 
still earlier days. The subject of thiss! 
brief sketch became a resident of; 
Ingersoll in the early 50’s. Hi^!; 
first occupation was as a clerk in th^; ’ 
hardware business of Mr. W. East--; 
wood, but realizing the opportunity of; 
engaging in the manufacture of farm* 
machinery with his brother, Samuel,, 
commence^ operations on the presenft 
site of our Furniture Factory. Ini 
this situation they produced: manyf 
line?' , of agricultural machinery —-

Councillors; R. A.
James Murdoch,

U.S. was progres-

VALUE /
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Property ?
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With the entrance upon this year 
JI 1864, we close our existence as a vii- 

/ lage. , ■ ’
I Naturally the desire to preside as 
/, first Mayor wTas an incentive to riv- 
f airy among the aspirant® for this 

;• fE office. The officers for the last year 
t of villagehood were John Galliford, 

Reeve; D. M. Robertson, Dep. Reeve; 
Arthur O’Connor, R. McDonald, 
James Noxon, Councillors; R. A.

‘ Woodcock, Clerk;- E. Doty, Treasur- 
: er. <The war in the U.S. ended this 

year and the fears entertained by the . - ... --- j
ipJ 1 illage,

year ana mu -- ~
people of Canada that the disband-!

$ '•
_ cts

ing of the American army would give 
encouragement to the Fenians was 
daily becoming more evident with a’ 
steady arrival of British troops. The’ 
trade between Canada and the U.S.f 
began to fall off our country was I

and I1flooded with American silver 
was taken by our banks at a discount. 
From speeches made by many of our 
leading dairymen at banquets and 
other gatherings we gathey that its 
introduction beneficially effected the 
whole economic life of Ontario1, and 
its development brought unity of 
economic interests throughout the 
western part of the Province to an 
extent impossible to realize. While 

Valour people were naturally seriously
I impressed with the menace to our 
[peace and comfort existing on our 

I' [frontier they never relaxed in their 
Zu efforts to complete ‘ their design of 

| " > presenting to the commercial world at

• ’ man reterfed to were 'Sir'John ’Me-'** 
(Donald, who was regarded by the 
(people of Canada as their political 

/ ..''leader Sir George Etienne Cartier, 
//the chosen representative of Quebec, 

[and the honourable Thomas D’Arcy .. 
[McGee, the latter, the most brilliant 
[orator of his time.

The following year, 1866, is re- ■ 
(markable for two important events1. 
'On June 2, our invaders were routed . 

"' I and the much heralded formidable in- . 
i|vasion proved a miserable failure, 

coSting us the loss of, alas, too many 
of our young men. And it can be ■ 
said that it was accomplished by our • 
own volunteers, not a British soldier ( 
fired a shot and it wasi from’ -the^ 
ranks of our own citizens the sacri- ■ 
fices were, mado—J-—- - • i k ^"fliis concludes Mr. Sinclan sJ: 
history:1

r The^^Sun^^was reporting a court] ( 
investigation of a dispute between ; 

[Mayor M T. Buchanan and W. R. 
[Wilson of the police, and a large 
attendance -—--’--j

proceedings. Mr. E. li 
one of the town photog 
theme of the day is sti 
(“times are hard

; scarce.

-------The- ear 1 y r4 U ’ sAver e war-y ear s 
again and again there were the casu-

11 . .2 our'
boys overseas. There were stories of' 
Red Cross work^of ...... .. 1 *

; pity lists and the letters from

was lPrnn'>j^nd. ■■ '^rrn-. —1

and 
Notiwithstauq 

though, the Sun also 
merchants were doing L 
ness. |

And if soap operas 
of, there was the storyj^ 
the Young Widder up t 

In 1917 there were., 
from Ingersoll (boys 
and the casualty listsffij: 
Council resolved that jwj
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Big Cheese Used 3i Tons of Milk

(Tribune Fifesjgp' 
Story of Change 

Examinations for students must ___ __ _ J
have been a harrowing experience sold only on a strictly j 
in 18'7:6. “All friends of education” McIntyre House Furnishi] 
were cordially invited to attend the vertising “the supreme 
public examinations of the pupils of I in sound-reproducing ip 

---------------------------------------- . (The picture in the adf 
down,, but it looked likd 
phone.) The Maxwell . 
car advertised. Northway^ A replica 
nition dresses, 1 
factory worl 
good high boots for men H

i Seven years later, the ------ -----
[in 1924 styles showed dfe»ses with 
no waistline. Bicycles rated lots of 
advertising space and Betty Compson, 
Richard Dix and (Dewis Stone were 
featured in the movies. George

Mr. Deacon’s room. (Council that
large, this concrete example of our: year was considering whether the fine

i:<W'

.¥ <<
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>-<77
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(country’s resources and our ability to 
j use them, all arrangements for the 
/making of the mammoth cheese being 
now prepared for execution, the pre- 
•liminary work in connection with the 

! place of its construction occupying 
{ the balane of the year 

[ We enter the year 1865 as the 
Town of Ingersoll taking our place 

I among the progressive communities
[ of Ontario. The inauguration of our 
; advanced status was not celebrated
| with that enthusiasm that would have 
? accompanied the event had the peace- 
j / . ful condition of our country not been 
j . menaced by the pTospect of invasion 
| by the Fenians, which at this time had 
| assumed a most serious aspect. The 

z; ending of the American war the pre- 
| ' vious year, now proved to be a reality 
iin the disbanding of hundreds of 

thousands of soldiers from the Amer
ican Army. This wasi the event which 
was counted on by our prospective in- |

I vaders to add to their numbers, 
? which together with a press hostile to 
j everything British, was far from 
c comfortable or reassuring. It was in 

this atmosphere our entrance into 
the Status of a Town was consum
mated by the election of Adam Uli- 

/y ver as: Mayor, James McCaughey, 
j Reeve; Edward Barker, Dep. Reeve; 

Jas. McCaughey, James Bell, A. N. 
Christopher, James Noxon, R. H.

J .‘Carroll, Edward Barker, C. P. Hall, 
y Councillors; R. A. Woodcock, Clerk;

E. Doty, Treasurer.
[. In addition to< our unrest caused 
| by the threatening attitude of the 
Fenian menace, matters of still 
greater importance to us were being 
forced on our observation. The com
ing Confederation of the provinces of i[day and Thamesford merchants de- J 
Canada were slated to take place on ' 
July 1st, 1867, barely two years 
hence. Frequently the question 
would be asked “What would be , the 
result of .failure to prevent our ene
mies from getting a foothold in our 
country?” The answer was • that 
should the Fenians succeed in 'secur
ing an initial advantage over our 
deenders, the Americans would be 
powerless to prevent the invasion of 
-our country from widely separated

of $50 set by by-law for horse thieves 
iwas too low. Belligerent young men 
[were warned that it was illegal to 

■ carry bowie knives, daggers or dirks, 
• iron knuckles, skull crackers or 
slingshots. Moody and [Murray could 

i sell five pounds of coffee or 25 
i cake® of soap for $1.00 and a buf
falo robe (whole skin) was just $3. 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria had 25 
grandchildren. - M1 vllc Meutge

In 1879 there was a murder at the Bartlett was giving a special to the 
Royal Hotel. The murder was the : men of the town—the finest suits at 

i result of a fight which culminated a $10.00.
| feud of two-months’ standing. Fash-j 
! ion was a serious matter and the lad-;
ies were advised to “get up with the 
lark in the morning and having pro
vided yourself with : 
wallet”, betake themselves to such/- 
places as Hearn and Macauley’s, I. 
Coyne’s, Mrs. Curtis’, iD. White & Co.J| 
or W. Alexander’s. The bonnets, alln 
named, were the most important 
item. One, “The Matinee”, was des-4 
cribed as “a white chip bonnet, facet ■ 
with white velvet, and trimmed witl 
cream satin, ostrich-plumes ant; 

[garnet ornaments.” The showrooms 
[for these beauties were noted for 
iithe splendour of their ornamentals ;■ 
and for decorations that woulc i 
[dazzle the eyes. I'

r

» 111 
itt'Sft:;

sed. Northwaj^ A replica of the 7,000-pound mammoth cheese jroduced in 1866 from 35 tons of mil 
es, made esg was mounted on an Ingersoll Cheese*, Company bat which took part in the centenni< 
•k and Nayldparacje at |ngersoll yesterday. Left to right are: v\iss Doreen Simpson, Miss Sue Henn 
>n“<c r-- l’nnTi Miss Megan Crane, Arlington Robinon, Harold Broumptori.

The years following the first war 
(were busy and apparently prosper- 
!ious ones for Ingersoll and district. 
HTlie "‘Chronicle” ventui^ed out in a 

1 . * ! daily edition. The old Central School
[[wag sold (by auction,,fpj $16fl^ and 
work on the new schooFhad begun. 

: In 1923 public school estimates were 
set at $2’8,450.10 and the Colleg
iate’s at $25,571.7'6. A collision be
tween two buggies on the Culloden 
Road in the dark resulted in one 
badly broken buggy. The Ingersoll, 
North and West Oxford Agricultural 
Society were looking into the possi
bility of building a new “palace” and 
perhaps a horse ibarn too. The local 
Junior O.H.A. team was defeated in 

TThe Oxfo/d Tribune of 1800 de» _the
cribed a field day for the farmers oi i 
the Blyth district on the occasion ol 
the spring delivery of farm imple- [ 
ments from Ingersoll’s Noxon Com- p 
pany_ There was an increasing de- • 
ihand for the abolition of toll roads.; 
A royal salute was planned for sun- [ 
rise on the day of the Queen’s birth,-

---- - ----------—T.y -^Tig^rsurcstax'ts 1 
upon her second century. We still j 
think that money is scarce and [ 

i prices high, Hixes outrageous and i 
.. .9yi\J?ersqnal andpublic problems j 
Lfar more serious than ever before. |

In our more honest moments though, ? 
' we know that some day,, these will be1 ; 
: the very days we mean when we say j 
: “Those were the good old days.” ?

[cided to close at seven o’clock three 
nights a week. Headlines of the day 
remind one of the tabloids of today 
—“Met Him at a Funeral . . . Girl 
Elopes with Undertaker” . . . “Jump
ed on Wife, Attempt to Commit 
Murder” . . . “Charvivari (Proved 
Fatal, Serenader Shot Bride” 
The Salford Cheese 'Co. reported the 
avi$ge price of cheese 8.42c. Hol- 
linrake’s had blouses at 25c and a

mur country from widely fP^^bicycle which allowed ’you’to have 
pomts of attack, by thousandsof d1S- u f close £
charged American soldiers. In such * , * . , ,. .. ., °
a situation the proposed confedera-1. T ‘ 1111 11 e1?* ,
tion of our provinces would have to be [ In4Kthe later 7ears ofn th® 
at least postponed if * not abandoned. teenth1 century, Ingersoll boasted 

fin order to make this statement un-jseY^FaJ ’l>a?ersL, Weekly Sun, 
■derstood by the reader of today, we[published by T. A. Bellamy, dared 
have only to refer to the lack of en- something in 1887 that (publishers of 
thusiasm toward Federation by sever- [today would fear 4^try. They pub- 
al of the Province. It can be said of Jished a list of those delinquent in 
some of them, that were it not for subscription dues.
11- - 1 —.Cl---------------- — J? Al- - Al______ _______~A _________ I f H "l !?’ the influence of the three most prom
inent statesman of that period, the 
consummation of ' Federation would 
have been doubtful. The three states-

M hospital concert, “Katcha-Koo” was 
Hl in rehearsal. In 1925- School Board 

estimates were $3000 down and St. 
iPauVs iPresibyteriah Church voted 
249-151 against church union. Mc
Dougall & Son had sugaf, 12 pounds 
for $1.00 and potatoes at $1j65 a 
(bag.

The big Ontario Fireman’s Asso
ciation Convention was the event of 
the summer of 1934 and it gave the 
town one of the biggest civic holiday 
week-ends ever, with a midway and 
shows and parades and sports and 
general hilarity. There was a rum* 

> our that a petition was about to be 
(circulated calling for a vote on the 
• sale of beer and wine by the glass. 
;You could get a good gas stove for 
I $51.75; boy’s knee pants for 59c and 
■a nickel would buy a good cigar.
|l, The ’30’s were tough times and this 
: was reflected in the advertisement— 
J what few there were—of the time. 
The railroads were urging travel, on 
cent-a-mile excursions. Porterhouse 
steak was only 20c a pound at Rid
dell’s and butter was 19c, A new 
teacher was hired for Victory Mem
orial at $693.75 per year and Sat
urday night band concerts were 
popular entertainment.

The Town Hal

Oka*

Decked out for another happy occasion- 
probably the Old Boys’ Reunion of 1909



^p]ie wag sporting a court:?
investigation of a dispute between . 

(Mayor M- T- Buchanan and fW. R. !
i Wilson of the police, and a large 
attendance was (promised for the 
proceedings. Mr. E. H. Hugill iwas ; 
one of the town photographers. -The^ 

^■theme of the day is still familiar— , 
{“times' are hard and money is

Jscarce.” Notwithstanding the fac’^^
though, the Sun also said that our 
merchants were doing a large {busi
ness. r

And if soap operas were unheard 
of, there was the story of “Dolly— ; 
the Young Widder up to Felder’s.”

In 1917 there were the letters ’ 
from Ingersoll (boys overseas - - 
and the casualty lists. Dereham 
Council resolved that cow tags be

y,!‘ Ilf

‘J-'bi 'ii> *’
ictly | 
rnishij 
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veil w | y ' . 
thway A replica 
e e&$ was mounted on an

The early 71tTsTAVefe war years’ 
again and again there were the casu- . 
alty lists and the letters from our 
boys overseas. There were stories of 
Red Cross work, of war 
by practically every town organiz
ation, of the cigarette and parcel 
funds and of the generous donations § 
to War Charities and subscriptions * 
to victory bonds. (Men and women % 
registered for blood donor clinics \ 
and for their ration books. The tax | 
rate foi’ 1'943 was set at 34% mills | 
and the next year a by-law was 5 
passed appointing consulting engin- < 
eers to prepare plans and specifica- s 
tions for a sewage system for the I 
town. Soap flakes were hard to get, I 
lout prices had not risen, thanks to \ 
controls. The government was warn- I 
ing us to prepare our homos for ade- i 
quate warmth with smaller fuel 

' con sumption and Iby 1944 a cartoon 
portrayed Hitler in serious trouble.

By 1945 there was poace and so 
soon after, phrases Hike “cold war” 
and “Iron Curtain” brought new 

Hworld problems. (Ingersoll was busy 
* with her first Ibig undertakings in 

years—-the sewage system,, the be
ginnings of the new Alexandra Hos- 

Jpital and talk of a new Collegiate— 
y and the consequent financial iprob- 
C lems. Housing was a big question 
\ and while-long-missing goods .were 

again on the shelves, prices began 
' to rise. iMany new Canadians were

re stories of | . k 
r work done.

i
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f i 7 nnn inr! r coming to our community, adding an of the /,UUU-pouna r international flavour. Artificial ice in 

5 vmm yYU3 -....... 1 Ingerso arena brought back the popu-
Naylo DQrade at Ingersoll yesterday. iarity of hockey and ice skating and 
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Miss Megan Crai busy citizens were wondering about 
—----------—= -v —over-organization in the community.

upon her second ce And in the .60% ,Ingersoll starts 
think that money UpOn ]ier second century. We still 
puces nigh, taxes think that money is scarce and. 

.. Py.r jeisonal and prices high, taxes outrageous and 
P far more serious ^pur_personal and Public problems

In our moje honest ,far nlore serious than ever before, 
we know that some ouj. mOj.e honest moments though,

I the very days we we know that some day, these will be 
i “ Those were the j; very days we mean when we say 
I 11 “Those were the good old days.”
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some of. the incidents of those 
times.

“During the rebellion of 1837-38, 
Mr. Ingedsoll was major of Colonel 
William Holcroft’s regiment, serv
ing to the • close of that ill-con
ceived contest. He was lieut-colonel 
of the regimental division, South 
RIDING OF Oxford.

“The first registrar of the county 
was Thomas Horner, who was said 
to be the first white settler in these 
parts. He was an active spirit in 
promoting settlement, and was 
several imes in parliament. On 
his retidemnet in 1834, James In-I 
gersoll was appointed to the posi
tion retaining it until his death, 
and being one of the oldest regi
strars in the province. At the time 
of hi apspointment he kept a gen
eral store in Ingersoll and was also 
postmaster, the revenue from all 
these was so small that it was 
often difficult to make both ends/ 
meet. During 1848 the office was 
moved to Woodstock, since which 
time he has been a constant resi
dent, His’ office has always been 
a model one, and such his urbanity 
to his employees that many f 
them spent a lifetime in his sre- i 
vice, the present efficient deputy j 
registrar!, C. H. Whitehead, Esq., 
’ ‘ ’ i the I

(New CongregationIs Organized He!®3
On the evening of ♦ the Oct. 21, 

some 25 families living in the 
'^neighborhood of Ingersoll, who 
• [formerly were members of the 
11Woodstock Christian Reformed 

church were organized into a con- 
Hgregation at Ingersoll. T. Faber, 

■ R. Stevens and J. Ti^amer were 
elected as elders while M. Folk- 
ema, J. Vander Vaart and , J. 
Bergman were elected deacons. 

{This newly-organized Christian Re
formed group is meeting at the 
■present time in the Legion hall.

The Christian Reformed Church 
in Woostock has been growing so 

; rapidly during the past summer 
; that division between the two 
; group's became imperative. It be- 
I came impossible to accommodate 

the audience on Sundays. The 
church in Woodstock after the sep- 

: aration of the two groups still has 
! a membership of 105 families with 
i a total membership of 550. This 
j church meets in the basement 
■ church on Fifth avenue and Catb-, 

cart street.

H

A % W.'X<VA A I,’6/* ■■■ ... ,/WHERE THE FRENCH CROSSED AN INDIAN TRAIL
The; •. corner : of \ King - and 

Thames streets Ivyas. once . the :. 
croissroads/dn Uper,Canada be- ; 
tween,..the’^Niagara'. frontir and 
petr^ifeylt/is a bLsecti nopf the | a blazed trail used bp the French

. east'and west'“Old Stage Road’’ I troops of'Cadillac (1701) between
and he north; and south Lake 
Erie: and Lake Huron indian 
:trai 1. .The. old stage road was

Quebec and Detroi tto keep open 
the lins of communications dur- 
made two trips pe rseason, on 
horseback, with mail and army

dispatches. In the background to 
the right is the location of the 
old Niagara District Savings 
Bank. Ingersoll’s first bank. 
(Staff Photo)

Intersection of King and Thames Streets Was

Continued .from Page 18).
^Ttol82pyxye*;began, io 'erect -a’ 
inall grist ' mill with one pair of 
tones, aixFbuildings for a store, 
isteillery and ashery. My Brother 
evmoed . his family to. Oxfodd in 
821, Soon after this he; was ap- 
binted a magistrate, postmaster

and7':a commissioner in the.Court 
of Request. He acted with the laet 
Peter Teepel, Esq., in this Court 
Soon after this he was appointed 
Lieut.1 Colonel of the Second Ox
ford Militia, was'returned to Par
liament in 1824 and again, in 1829- 
30, and he was a member at the

tim of his death in Augus,t 1832. 
FIRST STORE

“At twenty one years of age, 
(1822) Mr, Ingersoll opened the 
first store in what is now th etown 
of Ingersoll. He tdaded for 10 
years, ’ commencing on a very

eral variety of articles including 
of course, pipes and tobacco, popu
lar articles always in a frontier 
settlement. His recollections of his 
commercial life in a backwoods 
settlement were quite vivid, and

having been over 40 years in 
office.

“The deceased never took 
active part in politics, bu 
sympathes were always wth 
Conservative party. He was 
warm adherent of the Episcopal 
Church, and always took a deep' 

I interest in very thing cohriected i 
I with its welfare. In 1848 he mar-1 
j ried Miss Catherine McNab, who 
sudvives him. The issue has been 
one daughter and four sons; the 
daughter, Blanche, is the wife of 
Mr, Campbell, Deputy Clerk of the 
Crown at Chatham; of the sons, 
Beverley received such injuries a 
couple of years ago a tthe Tobag- 
gan slide as to cause his deatli. 
Some years previously a younger 
brother was accidentally shot. The 
surviving sons are John McNab 
and George, the former resides in 
Montreal.
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moderate scale, and having a geh- it was amusing to hear him relate

RESIDENCE ONCE A BAPTIST MISSION BLOCK ONCE HOUSED LARGEST STORE
J-.W

■
I lii

3 W •1
■^Thish frame1 ■■ residence ' at 221" 
itirWyhapiesi ,stre^Awas '• built 
’orvJoseph* andvEdvvard? Barker, 
.n .1839, to be1 used as a Baptist 
mission. Dueto ’ the: small' con
gregation the pastor was the 
£ev. W< H. Landon, Woodstock,

who alternated with the Barker' 
■ brothers as/ elders every two 
weeks. Mr. Landon always rode 
horseback and was known as the 
“Travelling Preacher”. Up, to a 
few years ago this building was

capped by a small glass cupola 
for additional, light. It is now 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alt, 
Smith and Mr. and. Mrs.' Herb 
Smith. (Staff Photo)

The Joseph Browett block, 
later known as the Bloor Block, 
built in 1845 by Adam Oliver, 
contractor, and Ingersoll’s first

mayor. Mr. Browett had one of 
the largest mercantile houses 
between Toronto and London. He 
dealt in groceries, dry goods,

furs, spirits and wallpapr. Over 
Ithe three entrances he had signs 
reading “a good article at a low 
figure.” (Staff Photo)



X Here’s a picture of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Cfhurch choir on a picnic—-some 48 years ag^ 
bu’ll be able to piek^out some certainly. ’' Zfpo/; <1

; Reminding us of the days when .Ingersoll curlers were noted 
far and wide and the rink on King Street was one of the bus
iest spots in town, this team of 40-odd years ago is shown with 

p one of their trophies. The members are: Front row—Dr. 
LTate, W. Edgar, R. Harris, S. Laird; back row, R. B. Hutt,JW\ 
■J. Elliott, C. H. Sumner and C. O’Neill. /(^

$
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hard to believe, but the Morrow Com-]staiges.

• e

. L’WVAO, CX1J.M. V Al 1 [J A V7 J<J \i XJ \J *x*^A*, - -------- „ • .

in a small building with a proportionately deirson Coulter. Descendants of many of the^ 
small staff. This most interesting photograph mem. pictured here are working at Morrow’^

......... CU J, uhvj- - - 0L. | 
A.T7.« The gentleman with the beard isJ 
Jolhn Morrow himself and the* very hand-t 
sorme young .man in the waistcoat is J. An-j;

' . It’s 1___  ....
; pany,/; .which, is spread over a couple of 

blocks, and employs about 400 men, began

St* James’ Church Choir—Remember when? <

•SX-S-SS
.:' ’ • * :/ • •• *::r The first brick house in Upper; 

' i Canada was ■ built at. Belleville,
J Ont., in 1794. _________ __ _

no-vw.

>Hoi

shows the Morrow Co., in the very early

Mr, and Mrs. Lin Butlei 
photo)

''OLDEST BRICK RESIDENCE IN TOWN
hgersoli’s oldest brick resi- ] Barker, senior. Mr. Barker was 

,delce. 255 Thames street, north . Browett’s merchantile business, i j 
• Ww;-built, in 1838 for William | The house is now occupied by I

*1.• How many of these people do you recog- I old Ingersoll Packing Co., (now Ingersoll 
nize? This is a photo of employees of the I Cifeese), taken some 50
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)ne of Ingersoll’s better ball teams, wc are sure. The „ .■ i-W
know the year? The names-are there—but'do yoiabo.ve .. 50’s for Jmes Brady. It was is now a residence on a , moved iron the site of th©'pres- 

1 - t location t '

SaSSTHE OLD MANSION HOUSE STILL STANDS
old Mansion House shown 50’s for J.mes Bradv. It was ( Bank to Canterbury stret and 

le sue or tne'pres- i made into a double house. (Staff 
of the ; Imperial ..J Photo) 

boulders. During the Mackenzie I In: December 1837, it was
fet The oldest frame commercial 
$building in Ingersoll as shown 
pabove on the left. Thep wer 
fe.building containd first ‘ surgery 
ilpffic. The medico' was Dr. J. 
s J. Hoyt. : Other ‘ ten an ts were 
•'Hugh Clark, .furniture; J. D. 
I Moreland,. w a shing machine 
^manufacturer • and Charles 
i-Cragg, harness maker- and sad-: 
pdle shop. Thes eshops were built

in the/late 1830’s.' The Ross 
Jwellry store is housd in th oss 
oldest commercial building in th 
present day south-western On- in. 
tario. It was the first, registry-On- I 
office built in Oxford’ county. It try- 
was buil in 1836 for James A. 
Ingersoll, registrar, bp orders 
from Col. J. B,. Askin, commis
sioner of public building, London, 

•C.W. It was constructed of stone

Rebellion (1837) it was usde as 
a recruiting office to obtain sol-

--------------- ; ; - —xv-mvao . /JVAVi, nnuvuig 
dims t osuppress the uprising, | thm Io London. (Stef XPhoto)

temproary jail to house .threap-
lured '‘rebels^;>fo^ amoving| ,WON SCHOOL HOCKEY TITLE—BACK IN 1907 <____.

This interesting hockey picture shows the 1907 entrant** 
■class team which won the local hockey title. Front row, left i* 

flight: John Boles, Reg, Kilborn, .Harland Laird; centre, Harr; 
^Richardson, Franik Kiborn, Frank..Dundas • (manager) ; Ging-'* 
J Noe and Tom Ha;y; back row, George Duncan, Ray Hegler a 
| Aubrey Dundas
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At one time Noxon’s was Ingersoll’s chief industr
ts products went world wide. It stood where one of th^try and i Idea Furnace plants is now, and where Wilson Memorial Pool !- 
'.. •■ .....  . ....... _____.......  “the Now ! is presently giving joy to thousands. " /fe
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SITE OF THE OXFORD INN, TOWN'S FIRST HOTEL 182^“' 
of the largest funerals recordd 

to that time,.^ (Staff Photo)

and Chatham. It was operated

if

;■.^usGtiON
.»Tilts: returns were as follows:-'® 

»o.rs '■ *-»>'■? Rumsey. 97; John..Gallifors»Z*

Smith stood trial in 1837 on a 
charge of sedition. He died in 
Ingersoll in ,1854 and had

'-A The <building on the corner , in
Alhe picture above stands on the by Stillman S. Smith, who was 

.. original site of the Oxford Inn, 
jh?the only hotel betwee jiAncaster'

an original members of the 
Jones survey party in 1793.

Ml®

OLD BOYS' REINION DECORATIONS IN 1909
got decked out for t,e occasion 
as it is for the cent.nnjai cele
bration on Monday. Tham s 
street is shown herejust north

of the CPR tracks near th eNew 
Idea plant of today and;/looking 
south. The arch in the foreground

was erected bp the Noxon film 
as part of ’the decorations for 
the event.
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ip;® Thomas Brown 72; Charlc 
' parkhurst 68: James Murdock, 5 
John Buchanan, 54; Thoma 
Byrne 53; John Fursman, 50 vote; 
First five elected. The first couiners- 
ell met on Monday, Jan. 12, 1851— 
and ■»«... chose John Galliford a 

;Kae¥Ci.and appointed Edward Dot ’ 
'as treasurer..and James B6rry a“ 
‘town clerk. Mr..Berry was als 

^■4 clerk for West Oxford'township.-~™ 
j Two bylaws were enacted. Bj 
paw number One really takes onrOi 
back to the Horse and Bugg 

jdays! “A Bylaw .to Prevent th 
‘*1 Exhibition of Stallions and th 
/ j Covering of Mares on any Stree — 

| Alley or Public Place within th 
I Village.” 
j Bylaw Number Two “To Settl 
'and Define the Salaries paid t 
draymen and teamsters attelidm. 
fires within the Village.” Thi 
bylaw fixed the sum of two shill 
ings and sixpence to be paid t 
the drayman or teamster arrivin. 
first at a fire with four full bai 
re‘.s of water.

In 1852, only two bridges acros 
the river Thames existed betweei 
Ingersoll and Woodstock, namely 
the Thames street bridge, Inger

* soil and one'in Beachville.
1NEWSPAPERS
| Ingersoll had no newspaper un 
til 1853. The British'American anc 
The Western Progress were .pubi 
lisbed in Woodstock and botl| 

■ papers1 were , largely circulated 
throughout Oxford A The Westerly 
Progress was edited;by the Rever® 
endj W. H. Landon who was wel I 
known in Ingcrsoll.Mn.,J849r Mr J 
Landon preached in the Baptis'd 
Mission, Thames street, north, am I 
much of the .historical material ii | 
this writer’s possession is front 
the pen of Mr. Landon. He wa.' 

pan authority on early Oxford am; 
he knew practically every settle; 
throughout the county.

Just as we pay a license fet ’ 
to operate a car in 1952 the owner* ; 
of carriages, in 1852, had to pay ? 

J tax. The-assessor was compelled; 
to assess each owner £100 on eact 
vehicle regard’ess of its condiPor 
or . age. In 1852 there were 2£ 
carriages .in Ingersoll and the ; 
actual value was 1538. A writei ; 
at that time expressed this tas | 
as' fohows “It was, we suppose, ; 
thought that a Gentleman whe f 
could support a carriage was weli 
able to pay taxes.” In modern f 
times we oall it “Soak the rich!” I

Other? fixed values for assess- ( 
ment purposes' ^re:—Acre cul- [ 
tivated.land 20s.; acre, uncultivaL_J 
ed 4s.; hewed log *house of ond f 
story^^withAnbt^mrn^?rthan twq ■ 
fire places £20, every additional ! 
fire place £4; ditto of two storey ' 
£30, additional fire place 18; 
framed house tinder two storey 
and not more than two fire places 
£5; brick or stone house of 
£5; bri kcor. stone house of one 
storey and not more than two 
places £40,; for each additional __
place £10; ditto two stories £60; 
grist mills'with one pair of stones 
£150; each pair of additional 
stones £50; saw 'mills £100; mer
chants shops £100;“ store houses 
£199;'-horses three years, and up
wards £8; oxene 4 years'old and 
upwards £4 each; milch cows £3; 
horned catle from* two years old 

Ito four £1; four wheeled carriages 
;,kept for pleasure £100; gig, of two 
[wheels kept ; for pleasure £20, 
'wagons kept for pleasure/ £15.

The assessor’s return for Inger- 
isoll, i nl852, was land, £51,750;; 
personal property such as oxen,, 
milch cows, horned cattle, fire! 
places, .etc., 7.£62,838,. 17s.The; 
penny in’ the pound rate which we; 
call today , the “Mill rate” v'as> 
13-16ths in. the pound. Out of the* 
money raised, the' county receivedl 
£50. 17s. and Tourpence; school! 
p u r p b s e s £41.5s.0; 1 ngersolI’s 5
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JAaple Leaf Minceml 
•>f 17 fruits and spi 
delicious pies during

) suck. 
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/Ingersoll held an Old Boys’ Re
union back in 1909 and had a 
.high old time as many present 
residents will tell you. The, town
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I Ingersoll Rings In Christmas Cheer

.. ..
A reminder to Ingersoll residents that Christmas isn't far away is this jumpo-sized be 
being hosited into position over a main intersection in the town. It represents part of th 

' community's "decorate for Christmas" scheme. Z/^f v

The two bells, one lor th 
Thames and Charles Street corn 
ers and the Thames and Kin; 
Street corners, were the invent 
ion of the late RevF.i^ Elliott, 
who was chairman of the Com 
mission in- 1932. Their construe 
tion is formed by wooden frames 
each holding 75 light socket: 
and covered with wire mesh. Ced 
ar branches are woven into th< 
mesh and red and green bulb, 
are. fitted into the sockets.
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